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INTRODUCTION

This bibliography focuses on the geologic literature of North Dakota published during the years 1960 through 1979. A similar bibliography of all known geologic literature on North Dakota that was published between 1805 and 1960 was issued by the North Dakota Geological Survey in 1972 (Scott, 1972). Some references to the literature prior to 1960 are also included in this volume, since they were omitted from the earlier one. Decisions to include or exclude references from this bibliography were based primarily on the value of the article to the study of the geology of North Dakota. Additional reference sources should be consulted when researching areas that are not uniquely North Dakota (Williston Basin, Madison Group, Red River Valley, etc.).

The citation format used in this bibliography is that of the sixth edition of the "Suggestions to Authors of the Reports of the United States Geological Survey" (Bishop, E. E., Eckel, E. B., and others, 1978). Entries in the bibliography are arranged alphabetically by author. Several reports done by the same author are arranged chronologically from oldest to youngest. Several reports published during a single year by the same author are arranged alphabetically by title. Reports by two or more authors are listed following the reports done by the first author alone. Each entry includes keywords and/or keyword phrases to describe the contents of the report; in this respect the bibliography differs from the 1972 version, which included annotations for many of the entries. The "GEOREF Thesaurus and Guide to Indexing," second edition (Heckman, and others, 1978), and the American Geological Institute's "Glossary of Geology" (Gray, and others, 1972) were the major sources of keywords used in the bibliography. These were supplemented by terminology from the report itself. In most instances, stratigraphic, geographic, and paleontologic terminology was selected from the report.

The subject index is patterned after the index of the "Bibliography and Index of Geology," published by the American Geological Institute. The "GEOREF Thesaurus and Guide to Indexing," second edition, was used to construct the index. The major headings in the index are subdivided where necessary and where possible. Cross references indicate that the term listed is not used as a heading and the user is referred to the correct index term, for example: "FOSSILS see PALEONTOLOGY," or "EOCENE see Subheadings under TERTIARY." The user should consult the related headings listed for additional reports that may interest him. Most of the stratigraphic reports will be found under the names of the specific stratigraphic unit. A single report may be listed under several different headings in the index.
REFERENCES
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geomorphology; Tertiary; sandstone; shale; glacial deposits; fluvial deposits; eolian deposits; urban development; mineral resources; water supply; waste disposal; flood problems

ANDERSON, ORIN, 1960, Physiography of North and South Dakota, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S., eds., Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 28-31, illus.

physiographic provinces; geomorphology; maps; physiographic diagram


ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., see also Bjorlie, Peter F., and Anderson, Sidney B., 1978.


ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., see also Gerhard, Lee C., and Anderson, Sidney B., 1979.

ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., see also Gerhard, Lee C., Anderson, Sidney B., and Berg, James, 1978.


Devonian; Duperow Formation; oil; production; Nesson Anticline; exploration; Williston Basin


potash; depth to potash map; Devonian; Prairie Formation; mineral resources; economic geology; carbonates

ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., 1964b, Salt deposits in North Dakota, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 60-62, 66-78, illus.

salts; salt isopach maps; Devonian; Prairie Formation; Mississippian; Madison Formation; Permian; Opeche Formation; Triassic; Spearfish Formation; economic geology


Devonian; petroleum; exploration


structure maps; Mississippian; Madison "Fryburg Pay"; Permian; Minnekahta Formation; Cretaceous; Mowry Formation; salts; producing formations; reservoirs; Williston Basin; oil fields; structural geology

structure maps; Cretaceous; Mississippian; Permian; Williston Basin; salts; petroleum potential


calcretes; Newcastle Sandstone; Golden Valley County; Billings County; Stark County; Slope County; Hettinger County; Dunn County; stratigraphic trap; isopach maps; structure map; petroleum possibilities; cross sections


isopach maps; Newcastle Formation; stratigraphy; Cretaceous; cross sections; petroleum; sandstone


metals; gold deposits; economic geology; mines


manganese deposits; Turtle Mountain area; economic geology


molybdenum; lignite; metals; mineral deposits; economic geology

ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., 1974, Pre-Mesozoic paleogeologic map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey, Miscellaneous Map 17, colored, scale 1:1,000,000 (Revision of Anderson, S. B., and Mendoza, H. A., 1960.)

genic map; paleogeologic map; pre-Mesozoic; Precambrian; Ordovician; Silurian; Devonian; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian; Permian; oil fields; electric logs


Madison Group; nomenclature-revised; isopach map; geologic map; Bottineau area; Spearfish Formation


lime; limestone deposits; uses

crushed stone; dimension stone; economic geology


natural gas; Madison Group; stratigraphic section; gas analysis; structure contour map; Greenhorn Formation; Nesson Anticline; nitrogen gas; Minnelusa Formation; production; use; underground storage; reserves; lithology; cross section


Burke County; Mississippian; Madison Group; oil fields; isopach maps; porosity maps; structure contour maps; stratigraphic; nomenclature


Red River Formation; Grand Forks County; Pembina County; structure map; isopach map; stratigraphy; well logs; lithology; X ray analysis; chemical analyses; cores; limestone; geologic map; cross sections; test wells


Devonian system; carbonates; isopach maps; structure map; oil reservoirs; structural geology; salt solution

ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., and MENDOZA, HERBERT A., 1960a, Contour map of the pre-Mesozoic surface in North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 6 (scale approx. 1:941,800).

contour map; pre-Mesozoic

ANDERSON, SIDNEY B., and MENDOZA, HERBERT A., 1960b, Pre-Mesozoic paleogeologic map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 7 (scale approx. 1:1,000,000).

pre-Mesozoic; Paleozoic; paleogeologic map


North Dakota; Montana; Saskatchewan; Devonian; Prairie Formation; geologic history; geology; isopach maps; depths; thickness; mineralogy; economic potential


   remote sensing; lineaments; aquifers; groundwater movement; lignite beds; Fox Hills-basal Hell Creek Aquifer; upper Hell Creek-Ludlow Aquifer


   Hell Creek Formation; Fort Union Formation; Lebo Shale Member; Cannonball Member; groundwater; aquifers; Williston Basin; Cretaceous; Tertiary; Paleocene

ANZMAN, J. R., 1968, Resistivity exploration in canal investigations (abstract): Mining Engineering, v. 20, no. 8, p. 28A.

   glacial deposits; canal design; Missouri River diversion; resistivity


   hydrogeology; well data; aquifers; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; glacial aquifers; water resources; water analysis


   Divide County; well data; water wells; well logs; water levels; water analysis; groundwater


   hydrogeology; Divide County; water quality; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Tertiary; Fort Union Group; Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; Tongue River Formation; aquifers; glacial drift; glacial aquifers; municipal water supply


   Williams County; well data; well logs; water quality; water levels; water chemistry; groundwater resources

Burke County; Mountrail County; groundwater; water wells; well logs; water levels; water chemistry; well records


Williams County; hydrogeology; bedrock topographic map; groundwater availability map; geomorphology; water quality; aquifers; Cretaceous; Dakota Group; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Fort Union Group; Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; glacial drift; Little Muddy Aquifer; Ray Aquifer; Grenora Aquifer; Wildrose Aquifer; West Wildrose Aquifer; glacial aquifers; Hofflund Aquifers; water utilization; water supply


groundwater; water quality; aquifers; glacial aquifers; Cretaceous; Tertiary; Quaternary; water use


aquifers; lithology; water quality


well data; well logs; water quality; Fox Hills Formation; heavy mineral analyses


Dickey County; LaMoure County; aquifer; groundwater quality; potential yields


Dickey County; LaMoure County; aquifer; water quality; potential yields


Barnes County; Sargent County; Ransom County; glacial Lake Sargent; aquifers; water quality


hydrogeology; aquifers; Cretaceous; glacial deposits; water utilization

ARMSTRONG, C. A., 1979, Ground-water basic data for Ransom and Sargent Counties, North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 69, Part 2 (North Dakota State Water Commission County Ground-water Studies 31), 637 p., illus. well records; test holes; well logs; water quality; water levels; chemical analyses


ARNDT, M., see also Vennes, J. W., Neel, J. K., Fossum, G. W., and Arndt, M., 1974.

ARNDT, B. MICHAEL, 1972a, Environmental geology and North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 48, 13 p., illus. saline water disposal; sewage disposal; engineering geology; water resources development; mineral resources development; planning; environmental geology

ARNDT, B. MICHAEL, 1972b, Geology for planning at Langdon, North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Report of Investigations 50, 16 p., illus. including geologic sketch map. Cavalier County; Langdon; glacial geology; geologic map; water resources; waste disposal; construction; economic geology; planning


Cavalier County; Pembina County; geologic maps; bedrock topographic maps; cross sections; stratigraphy; Tippecanoe Sequence; Kaskaskia Sequence; Absaroka Sequence; Zuni Sequence; Carlile Formation; Niobrara Formation; Pierre Formation; Coleharbor Group; Tejas Sequence; Walsh Formation; glacial deposits; glacial features; glacial Lake Agassiz; geologic history; economic geology; sand and gravel; clay and shale; cement rock; landfills


glacial Lake Agassiz; lithostratigraphy; Sherack Formation; Poplar River Formation; West Fargo Member; type sections; Harwood Member; Brenna Formation; Falconer Formation; Huot Formation; Wylie Formation; Argusville Formation; Pleistocene; Holocene; glacial history; lake stages; radiocarbon dates; depositional environments; engineering geology; test holes; cross sections


Cavalier County; hydrogeology


Red River Valley; glacial Lake Agassiz; Pleistocene; stratigraphy; lithology; geologic history; chronostratigraphy; radiocarbon dates; depositional environments; engineering geology; engineering properties


groundwater resources; environmental geology; land use; regional planning; areal geology


Lake Agassiz, glacial sediments; engineering geology


land-use planning; land resources; mineral resources; groundwater resources; sanitary landfill; potential for pollution of groundwater

geology; Fort Union Formation; McLean County; Mercer County; groundwater; glacial deposits; topography; well logs; Missouri River channel


Williston Basin; stratigraphy; oil wells; Nesson Anticline; discovery wells


Williston Basin; stratigraphy; oil wells; Nesson Anticline; discovery wells


Fox Hills Formation; Emmons County; volcanic ash; paleontology; Cretaceous; palynology


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; palynology; volcanic ash; paleoecology; stratigraphy; paleontology; correlation


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; volcanic ash; palynology


ASHMORE, H. T., see also George, G. R., Hughes, J. H., and Ashmore, H. T., 1976.

ASHMORE, H. T., see also Lane, B. B., Ashmore, H. T., and Hunter, J. D., 1967.


oils; production; oil reservoirs; cross sections; isopach maps; structure maps; stratigraphy; reserves; exploration


Seibold site; Stutsman County; paleontology; Quaternary; beetles; ecological distribution; paleoecology


petroleum; exploration; drilling


BABCOCK, E. A., AND CLAYTON, LEE, 1976, Comment and reply on Bison trails and their geological significance by Lee Clayton, 1975, in Geology (Boulder), v. 3, no. 9, p. 498-500: Geology (Boulder), v. 4, no. 1, p. 4-6, illus.

lineaments; aerial photography; fractures (geologic); faults (geologic); interpretation


Fox Hills Formation; sandstone; mollusks; paleontology; Cretaceous; paleocurrents; Sioux County


BAKER, CLAUD H., JR., see also Kelly, T. E., and Baker, Claud H., Jr., 1966.


Richland County; hydrogeology; water wells; well data; well logs; water analyses; water levels; water quality


glacial fluvial features; Milnor channel; Sargent County; Richland County; Ransom County; Sheyenne River; glacial drainage


cross sections; bedrock contour map; Cretaceous; Pleistocene; Lake Agassiz deposits; glacial drift; Precambrian; Richland County; paleontology


Lake Agassiz; Sheyenne delta; sediments; topography; thickness; deposition (sediments); dunes; Pleistocene


Richland County; hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; Dakota sandstone; water analyses; Precambrian "granite" aquifers; Cretaceous aquifers; groundwater resources; glacial Lake Agassiz deposits; Sheyenne Delta


BAKKEN, WALLACE E., see also Rau, Jon L., Bakken, Wallace E., Chmelik, James, and Williams, Barrett J., 1962.

BAKKEN, WALLACE E., 1960a, Physiography along route, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S., eds., Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 16-17.

geomorphology; glacial features

BAKKEN, WALLACE E., 1960b, Pleistocene stratigraphy of North Dakota, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S., eds., Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 22-27, illus.

Pleistocene; stratigraphy; glacial deposits; Kidder County; glacial map
BAKKEN, WALLACE E., 1960c, Road log geologic field trip (University of North Dakota) Grand Forks, North Dakota to Rapid City, South Dakota. April 26-27, 1960, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S., eds., Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 4-15, illus.

road log; North Dakota; geology


Kidder County; geology; geologic map; glacial geology; stratigraphy; geologic history; topography; drainage patterns (geologic); cross sections; preglacial drainage


economic geology; lignite reserves


economics; lignite; reserves; strip mining


Paleozoic; Ordovician; Silurian; Devonian; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian; stratigraphy; structural geology; Deadwood Formation; Winnipeg Formation; Stonewall Formation; Interlake Formation; Winnipegosis Formation; Prairie Formation; Dawson Bay Formation; Souris River Formation; Duperow Formation; Birdbear Formation; Three Forks Formation; Bakken Formation; Madison Group; Big Snowy Group; Amsden Formation; Minnelusa Formation; petroleum; well data; well logs; isopach maps; cross sections; structure maps; paleogeologic maps


oil exploration; paleogeographic maps; facies (sedimentary); sandstone; carbonate; Tyler Formation; Williston Basin; paleoenvironments; oil reservoirs


Red River Formation; nomenclature; lithology; isopach maps; petroleum; dolomite; Ordovician


North Dakota; exploration; development


North Dakota; exploration; development


North Dakota; exploration; development


bibliographies; Lake Agassiz; glacial geology; archaelogy; Manitoba; North Dakota; Red River Valley


Morton County; physiography; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Quaternary; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; economic geology; lignite; analysis; construction materials; gravel; clinker; ganister blocks


gologic map; Dengate quadrangle; Morton County; stratigraphy; measured sections; physiography; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; Quaternary; economic geology; lignite; construction materials; coal analysis; gravel; clinker; ganister blocks


lignite; Tertiary; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Fort Union Group; Morton County; stratigraphy; lithology; chemical properties; physical properties; paleontology


gologic map; Morton County; Glen Ullin Quadrangle; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; glacial deposits; economic geology; lignite; construction materials; chemical analysis; coal resources

stratigraphy; paleontology; economic geology; structural geology; lignite; measured sections; geologic map


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; geochemistry; spectroscopy; methodology; elements (chemical)


lignite; oil and gas; mineral resources; North Dakota; Williams County; Divide County; Montana


minerals; lignite; oil and gas; sodium; potassium; coal mines; oil fields


McLean County; Burleigh County; Sheridan County; Ward County; Oliver County; Mercer County; lignite; sodium; potassium; coal mines


lignite; oil and gas; sodium; uranium; bentonite; volcanic ash; kaolin; economic geology; mines


sand and gravel; economic geology


Dunn County; Billings County; McKenzie County; McLean County; lignite; oil and gas; potassium; uranium; volcanic ash; aluminum; mineral resources

Williams County; land use; mineral resources; environmental geology; water resources; coal; oil and gas; volcanic ash; clay; mineral resources

lignite; oil and gas; sodium; uranium; volcanic ash; aluminum; kaolin; mines; economic geology


BATES, T. F., see also Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.

BATES, T. F., see also Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., Bates, T. F., 1954.


Williston Basin; mineralogy; uranium; bibliographies; palynology; lignite; paleobotany; petrography; chemical analyses; radioactive material; Paleocene; depositional environments


reclamation; spoil banks; water resources

selenium bearing plants; selenium deposits; Valley City area; Devils Lake area; Pierre shale; Cretaceous


Golden Valley Formation; palynology; paleontology; paleobotany; geologic history; stratigraphy; depositional environments; geologic age; paleoclimate; analytical techniques


Golden Valley Formation; palynomorphs; paleoclimate; biostratigraphy; pollen and spores


strip mining laws; reclamation; legislation; legal aspects

mining laws; reclamation laws; North Dakota


hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; water analysis; well data; well logs; Steele County; Traill County; Grand Forks County

BEEKS, CLIFFORD H., JR., 1967b, Investigation of ground-water conditions at Lake Metigoshe State Park Bottineau County, North Dakota N. D. S. W. C. project no. 1451: North Dakota State Water Commission North Dakota Ground-water Studies 68, 18 p., illus.

Bottineau County; hydrogeology; water analysis; aquifers; well logs

BEIKIRCH, D. W., 1978, Unusual coquina-like accumulation of aquatic fossils from the Tongue River Formation (Paleocene), Grant County, North Dakota: Compass, v. 55, no. 2, p. 31-38, illus.

Tongue River Formation; Fort Union Group; mollusks; ostracods; Grant County; paleontology; stratigraphic nomenclature; paleoecology

BELL, GORDON L., see also Leer, David K. O., and Bell, Gordon L., 1970.


glacial Lake Agassiz; geologic maps; Red River Valley; geology


engineering geology; Fargo; Cass County; Red River Valley; bridge construction; geology; Lake Agassiz sediments; lake clays; glacial till; properties


erosion-piping; badlands; geomorphology; engineering geology; bentonite; silts; lignite; clays; terraces (geologic); landslides; mass wasting; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; highways


paleontology; petrified wood; stratigraphy; Little Missouri Badlands; Cretaceous; Tertiary; fossil wood; sequoia cones; teredo wood


erosion; cirques; geomorphology

BENZ, L. C. see also Sandoval, Fred M., Benz, L. C., and Mickelson, R. H., 1964.


Red River Valley; groundwater; saline water; water table; water chemistry; Grand Forks County


Lake Agassiz; groundwater; drainage; salinity; Dakota sandstone; water table; observation wells; hydrogeology; Grand Forks County; Cretaceous aquifers

BERG, JAMES, See Gerhard, Lee C., Anderson, Sidney B., and Berg, James, 1978.


Hell Creek Formation; Cretaceous; palynology; palynological zonation; new species


Hell Creek Formation; paleontology; Pretty Butte Member; palynology; Morton County; Late Cretaceous


land use; Red River Valley; groundwater; wetlands; planning

BICKEL, DAVID, see also Gruber, Diane L., and Bickel, David, 1973.


mollusks; Cretaceous; Paleocene; paleontology; Hell Creek Formation; Tullock Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation


mollusks; Cretaceous; Paleocene; paleontology; Hell Creek Formation; Tullock Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation
Paleocene; Tongue River Formation; Ward County; mollusks; paleontology

Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; clams; Paleocene; Tertiary; pelecypods; mollusks

mollusks; Paleocene; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; paleontology

Paleocene; Tongue River Formation; stratigraphy; paleontology; type locality; new species; McLean County; Burleigh County; Morton County; Oliver County; gastropods

Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; mollusks


BICKLEY, W. B., JR., see also Clayton, Lee, Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Stone, W. J., 1970.


BICKLEY, W. B., JR., see also Clayton, Lee, Stone, W. J., and Bickley, W. B., Jr., 1970.

BICKLEY, W. B., JR., see also Cvancara, A. M., Clayton, Lee, Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Jacob, A. F., 1970.


Stutsman County; Seibold Site; Quaternary; paleoenvironments; sloughs; paleontology; mollusks; fish; stratigraphy
BICKLEY, WILLIAM B., JR., 1972a, Paleoclimatology and hillslope stability during the late Quaternary time in the midcontinent (abstract): Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 4, no. 5, p. 308.

Quaternary; Pleistocene; Holocene; sloughs; geochronology; paleoclimatology; paleoenvironments; stratigraphy


glacial stratigraphy; Quaternary; preglacial drainage; diversion


Quaternary; glacial geology; soils; sedimentation; stratigraphy; Emmons County; geologic map


sloughs; Quaternary; stratigraphy; paleoclimatology; paleoenvironments


Quaternary; sloughs; paleontology; radiocarbon date; stratigraphy; Stutsman County; paleoenvironments


Pleistocene; Holocene; sloughs; Seibold Site; Quaternary; paleontology; radiocarbon date; paleoenvironments


structural geology; sedimentology; oil reservoirs; oil fields; stratigraphy; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Williston Basin; maps; cross sections


pollen; palynology; Quaternary; prairie lakes; Woodworth Pond; paleoecology; Stutsman County
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Madison Formation; Bottineau interval; Routledge shale; Carrington shale; Englewood facies; Williston Basin; structural geology; stratigraphy; methods of study; shale mineralogy; mechanical log characteristics; lithology; facies analysis; depositional environments; paleogeography; economic potential; petroleum; uranium


Bottineau interval; Routledge shale; Carrington shale; Englewood Formation; Williston Basin; structure; stratigraphy; Lodgepole Formation; Madison Group; Madison Formation; shale mineralogy; mechanical log characteristics; lithology; geochemistry; depositional environments; paleogeography; petroleum potential; uranium


sedimentation history; Bottineau interval; tectonics; structure; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; isopach map; lithology; facies; paleogeography; economic potential; petroleum; uranium


lignite; coal mines; wages; mining; methodology; production; income; economics; history; inspection

BLISS, H. N., and LAIRD, W. M., 1963, A teacher's guide to geologic features as illustrated by a geologic field trip in Walsh County, North Dakota: North Dakota Department of Public Instruction, Bismarck, N.D., 48 p., illus.

Walsh County; glacial geology; geologic history; oxbow lakes; Park River; landslides; saline lakes; geomorphology; Homme Dam; erosion; Niobrara Formation; roadlog

BLOCK, D. A., see also Kelly, T. E., and Block, D. A., 1967.


Barnes County; geomorphology; glacial features; bedrock geology; geologic map; Pleistocene; stratigraphy; lithology; structure; Sheyenne Valley Formation-type section; Wisconsinan stage; Buchanan(?) Drift; Kensal Drift; Cooperstown Drift; Luverne Drift; geologic history


Eddy County; Foster County; geologic map; stratigraphy; bedrock topographic map; Precambrian rocks; Deadwood Formation; Ordovician; Silurian; Devonian; Mississippian; Jurassic; Cretaceous; glacial drift; till; glacial history; glacial features; James River Valley; Sheyenne River Valley; terraces (geologic); economic geology


glacial history; geomorphology; glacial diversion; bedrock topography; Missouri Coteau; glacial history


Traill County; cross sections; geologic map; stratigraphy; Precambrian; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; Pleistocene deposits; glacial Lake Agassiz; geologic history; economic geology


Cavalier County; geology; faults (geologic); glacial till; Pierre Shale


glacial deposits; Cavalier County; Walsh County; Ramsey County; Nelson County; Griggs County; Steele County; Barnes County; till deposits


Eddy County; Foster County; geologic map; geologic history; glacial geology; economic geology; road logs; groundwater availability map


Cavalier County; Ramsey County; Nelson County; Walsh County; Grand Forks County; Eddy County; Foster County; Wells County; Griggs County; Steele County; Traill County; bedrock topography; preglacial drainage; bedrock topographic maps

22

geomorphology; glacial features; groundwater movement


glacial geology; bedrock geology


geomorphology; stratigraphy; geologic map; bedrock geology; glacial geology; sedimentation; economic geology; Coleharbor Formation-type section; lithology; Holocene sediments; geologic history; glacial features; preglacial drainage; drainage changes; glacial drift; glacial history; economic; geology; sand and gravel; lignite


bedrock topographic map

BLUEMLE, JOHN P., 1972a, Geology along North Dakota Interstate Highway 94: North Dakota Geological Survey Educational Series 1, leaflet, illus., including geologic sketch map.

glacial geology; geomorphology; geographic history; glacial history

BLUEMLE, JOHN P., 1972b, Guide to the geology of southeastern North Dakota including Barnes, Cass, Griggs, Ransom, Richland, Sargent, Steele, and Traill Counties: North Dakota Geological Survey Educational Series 3, 33 p., illus. including geologic map, scale 1:500,000. (Revised in 1975.)

glacial geology; geomorphology; paleontology; natural resources; road logs; geologic map


preglacial drainage; North Dakota; Pleistocene drainage changes; Missouri River


glacial geology; Lake Agassiz; geologic history


bedrock topographic maps; geologic maps; glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial deposits
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Red River Valley; Drift Prairie; Missouri Coteau; Turtle Mountains; Prairie Coteau; Missouri Plateau

BLUEMLE, JOHN P., 1973c, Guide to the geology of south-central North Dakota, including Burleigh, Dickey, Emmons, Kidder, LaMoure, Logan, McIntosh, and Stutsman Counties: North Dakota Geological Survey Educational Series 6, 45 p., illus. including colored geologic map, scale 1:500,000. (Revised in 1975.)

glacial geology; geologic history; geomorphology; paleontology; natural resources; road log


physiographic provinces; topography; physiographic map


glacial geology; Lake Agassiz; glacial history; Barnes County; Norma Scarp; Cuba Scarp; Ransom County; Fingal Scarp and beach; Alice Scarp; Cass County; Herman Beach

BLUEMLE, JOHN P., 1974b, Guide to the geology of North-Central North Dakota including Benson, Bottineau, Eddy, Foster, McHenry, Pierce, Ramsey, Rolette, Sheridan, Towner, and Wells Counties: North Dakota Geological Survey Educational Series 7, 41 p., illus. including colored geologic map, scale 1:500,000.

glacial geology; geologic history; geomorphology; natural resources; road log


glacial geology; geologic history; geomorphology; geologic map; stratigraphy; geologic history; glacial geology; bedrock topographic map; Precambrian rocks; Paleozoic rocks; Mesozoic rocks; Niobrara Formation; Pierre Formation; Quaternary sediments; Coleharbor Formation; glacial deposits; lithology; glacial Lake Agassiz; Walsh Formation; Holocene sediments; glacial history; economic geology; sand and gravel; petroleum


glacial geology; geologic history; geomorphology; mineral resources; road log


glacial geology; geomorphology; paleontology; natural resources; road logs; geologic map

geologic history; geomorphology; lignite; scoria; petrified wood; concretions; paleontology; mineral resources; road log; geologic map


geology; climate; prairie soils; vegetation; birds; animals; environment; prairie; grasslands

BLUEMLE, JOHN P., 1977a, The face of North Dakota; the geologic story: North Dakota Geological Survey Educational Series 11, 73 p., illus. including geologic map, scale 1:1,000,000.

topography; structure; surface geology; paleontology; geologic history; mineral resources; water resources; bibliographies; glacial geology; geologic map; stratigraphy; geomorphology; oil and gas; lignite

BLUEMLE, J. P., 1977b, Geologic highway map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 19, scale 1:1,000,000 (also issued with Educational Series 11).

geologic map; North Dakota; cross sections


geologic map; North Dakota


stratigraphy; glacial deposits; bedrock; till; gravel and sand; Holocene; Oahe Formation; Coleharbor Formation; geomorphology; glacial landforms; glaciofluvial landforms; glaciolacustrine landforms; glacial Lake Dakota; geologic history; economic geology; laboratory methods


stratigraphy; topography; Precambrian; Cretaceous; Greenhorn Formation; Niobrara Formation; Paleontology; Pierre Formation; Pleistocene; Coleharbor Group; till; lithology; lithostratigraphy; silt and clay; sand and gravel; Holocene; Oahe Formation; geomorphology; glacial landforms; Whitestone Hills; Lake Oakes Hills; lacustrine landforms; glacial Lake Dakota; fluviolacustrine landforms; Sheyenne Delta; eolian landforms; geologic history; glacial Lake Agassiz; geologic maps; economic geology

Wells County; geologic map; cross sections; bedrock topographic map; stratigraphy; Cretaceous; Pleistocene; glacial geology; paleontology; geomorphology; economic geology


geologic map; road log; badlands; lignite; scoria


Dickey County; Emmons County; glacial sediments; soil; fossils; fissures; caverns; slough deposits; groundwater levels; erosion


road log; guidebook; glacial geology; economic geology; groundwater; lignite; sand deposits; gravel deposits; surficial geology; geologic map; Burleigh County


guidebook; road log; Red River Valley; glacial geology


geologic map; geologic history; geomorphology; glacial geology; natural resources; road log


geology; biology; geography; ecology; Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation; Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation; Fort Berthold Indian Reservation; Devils Lake Sioux Indian Reservation; geologic maps; field trips; history


Logan County; glacial deposits; geologic history


Logan County; geologic map; physiographic provinces; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; paleontology; glacial geology; Pleistocene; glacial deposits; glacial features


Golden Valley County; Sentinel Butte; stratigraphy; Fort Union Formation; Golden Valley Formation; White River Group; lithology; fossil fish; paleontology; carbonates; micropaleontology; zeolites; depositional environments


BRADLEY, EDWARD, see also Randich, P. G., and Bradley, Edward, 1962.


Souris River valley; groundwater; geology; Minot, ND; water supply; Minot aquifer


Mercer County; Knife River valley; hydrogeology; Tertiary; Fort Union aquifer; water resources; well data; water analysis


hydrogeology; Kidder County; aquifers; Fox Hills aquifer; glacial aquifers; water quality; water analysis; water utilization


lignite; North Dakota; coal; Illinois; geochemistry; methods

BREKKE, DAVID W., 1979a, Mineralogy and chemistry of clay-rich sediments in the contact zone of the Bullion Creek and Sentinel Butte Formations (Paleocene), Billings County, North Dakota: University of North Dakota M.A. thesis, 94 p., illus.

Paleocene; Bullion Creek Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; chemical analysis; Williston Basin; Fort Union Group; clay mineralogy; methods; X-ray diffraction analysis; scanning electron microscopy; electron microprobe analysis; computer methods; detrital origin; diagenetic origin; clay minerals-origin; measured sections

BREKKE, DAVID W., 1979b, Variation of Fe content as a cause of color changes in the Bullion Creek-Sentinel Butte Formation, North Dakota: North Dakota Academy of Science Proceedings, v. 33, p. 72, illus.

Paleocene; Bullion Creek Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; geochemistry; lithology


lignite; electric power; industries; regional development


structural geology; regional geology; isopach maps; cross sections; cryptoexplosion structure; lithology; oil production

BRESLIN, JOHN J., and ANDERSON, RICHARD J., 1974, Observations of the surface mining of coal, a Battelle Energy Program Report: Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, 94 p., illus.

strip mines; lignite; North Dakota; Ohio; Kentucky; West Virginia; Arizona; Wyoming; Montana; Washington; Germany; coal; reclamation; equipment; economic geology; site exploration; coal deposits; legislation; technology; environmental geology


Williston Basin; structure; genesis; wrench faults


Williston Basin; meteor impact; astrobleme; tectonics; structural geology; faults; Greenhorn Formation; Cretaceous; Jurassic; Rierdon Formation; Permian unconformity; Mississippian; Charles Formation; Lodgepole Formation; Ordovician; Red River Formation; structure maps; cross sections; stratigraphic anomalies; Paleozoic history; Mesozoic history

BRIGHT, ROBERT C., See McAndrews, John H., Stewart, Robert E., Jr., and Bright, Robert C., 1967.

Cretaceous; Pierre Shale; mollusks; Bowman County; lithology; stratigraphy; paleoecology; paleontology

BROOKHART, J. W., and POWELL, J. E., 1961, Reconnaissance of geology and ground water of selected areas in North Dakota--Rolla-St. John and Mylo areas, Rolette County; Minto-Forest River area, Walsh County; Powers Lake area, Burke County; Maddock area, Benson County; Hunter area, Cass County: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission Ground-water Study 28, 91 p., illus.

hydrogeology; water resources; well data

BROPHY, JOHN A., see also Ashworth, Allan C., and Brophy, John A., 1972.


glacial history; Lake Agassiz


Mercer County; bison; vertebrate paleontology; radiocarbon dates; Holocene; stratigraphy


Lake Agassiz; radiocarbon dates; Sheyenne Delta; lake sediments; glacial deposits; geologic history; Richland County; Cass County; Pleistocene


marine reptile; Ransom County; Niobrara Formation; Cretaceous; paleontology; reptilia


marine reptile; Ransom County; paleontology; reptilia


groundwater; aquifers; mineral resources; environmental geology; petroleum; lignite; uranium; potash; sodium chloride; sodium sulfate; sand and gravel; glacial deposits; bedrock; geologic map-Williston area


tectonic history


Mandan; Heart River valley; landfill; soils; geography; geology; geologic map; geologic history; garbage dump; groundwater movement; water chemistry; chemical analyses; water pollution sources; methodology; data collections; well logs; well data

BUTURLA, FRANK, JR., see also Kelly, T. E., and Buturla, Frank, Jr., 1967.

BUTURLA, FRANK, JR., 1968, Geology and ground water resources of Wells County--Part 2, Ground water basic data: North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 51 (North Dakota Water Commission County Ground Water Studies 12), 118 p., illus.

Wells County; water wells; well logs; well data; water chemistry


Wells County; hydrogeology; groundwater availability map; water quality; glacial aquifers; Dakota Sandstone; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; water resources; water utilization


Williston Basin; oil fields; history; structural geology; stratigraphy; production; Mississippian; Ratcliffe Formation; Mission Canyon Formation; Bakken Formation; Devonian; Duperow Formation; Silurian; Interlake Formation; Ordovician; Stony Mountain Formation; Red River Formation


archeology; climatology; Missouri River trench; North Dakota; South Dakota; tree ring studies


CALLENDER, EDWARD, see also Royse, Chester F., Jr., and Callender, Edward, 1967.


Devils Lake; sedimentology; geologic map; analysis; cores; history of sedimentation; Holocene


Devils Lake; sedimentation; salinity; water levels; limnology; water chemistry; sediment-water interfaces; carbonates; hydrologic budget; thermal properties; geology; geologic history; lake sediments


Devils Lake; carbonates; lake sediments


Devils Lake; calcium compounds; geochemistry; sediment-water interfaces


lithostratigraphy; Quaternary; Sheyenne River trench; James River trench; drift prairie; Pleistocene history; till; petrology; lithology; morphostratigraphy; ecostratigraphy; topography; glacial features; glacial advances; research methods


glacial geology; till; stratigraphy


natural resources; peat deposits; economic geology

western North Dakota; magnetic studies; magnetic anomalies

western North Dakota; magnetic anomalies

magnetic studies; geophysics; magnetic anomalies; Williston Basin; magnetic stations; central Plains; northern Rockies

Williston Basin; stratigraphic correlation; Permo-Triassic redbeds; salt solution

Williston Basin; Wyoming; Manitoba; eastern North Dakota; Ordovician; Red River Formation; Stony Mountain Formation; Stonewall Formation; Bighorn Formation; corals; stratigraphic history; lithology; stratigraphy; paleontology

CARLSON, C. E., 1968a, Here's more on Triassic, Jurassic in Rockies, Canada: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 66, no. 3, p. 132-138, illus.
Triassic sediments; Jurassic sediments; Williston Basin; paleo-geologic maps; paleotectonic map; isopach maps

Triassic rocks; Jurassic rocks; paleo-geologic map; isopach maps; paleotectonic map; stratigraphy; lithology; cross sections; stratigraphic correlations; oil fields; oil and gas; depositional environments

Triassic rocks; Jurassic rocks; Williston Basin; stratigraphic correlation; oil; economic geology


CARLSON, CLARENCE G., see also Anderson, Sidney B., and Carlson, Clarence G., 1965, 1973 a,b.

CARLSON, C. G., see also Freers, T. F., and Carlson, C. G., 1963.


Winnipeg Formation; Deadwood Formation; Ordovician; Cambrian; stratigraphy; lithology; stratigraphic nomenclature; paleontology; conodonts; cross sections; isopach maps; stratigraphic correlations; well logs


Winnipeg Formation; Deadwood Formation; conodonts; Ordovician; Cambrian; stratigraphy; isopach maps; lithology; paleontology


Kidder County; subsurface geology; Precambrian; Paleozoic; Mesozoic


Winnipeg Group; Ordovician; facies (sedimentary); Black Island Formation; Icebox Formation; Roughlock Formation; isopach map; cross sections; sandstone; shale; limestone; Grand Forks County

CARLSON, CLARENCE G., 1964b, Limestone, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 92-95, 97-100, illus.

subsurface limestones; Mesozoic; Paleozoic; White River Formation; cement rock deposits; Niobrara Formation; chemical analysis


Niobrara Formation; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; lithology; chemical analysis; X ray diffraction analysis; well logs; geologic map; Grand Forks County; Walsh County; Pembina County; economic geology; cement

CARLSON, CLARENCE G., 1964d, Sand and gravel, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 87-90.

economic geology; sand and gravel

CARLSON, CLARENCE G., 1964e, Stone, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 90-92, 96, illus.

dimension stone; Fox Hills Sandstone; Fort Union Group

Paleozoic; stratigraphy; Cambrian; Ordovician; Silurian; Devonian; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian; Permian; geologic history; oil and gas production; cross sections

CARLSON, CLARENCE G., 1969a, Bedrock geologic map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 10, scale 1:1,000,000.

geologic map; North Dakota; bedrock geology; glacial geology


Nesson Anticline; Devonian; Bakken Formation; Three Forks Formation; Duperow Formation; Interlake Formation; Red River Formation; Beaver Lodge oil field; oil; natural gas; Williston Basin


Mercer County; Oliver County; Tertiary; lignite; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; geologic maps


limestone; cement; deposits; Niobrara Formation; utilization


bedrock geologic map; North Dakota


stratigraphy; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; isopach maps; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Cenozoic; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Pleistocene; geomorphology; geologic history; glacial geology; economic geology; geologic map

physiography; stratigraphy; Sauk Sequence; Tippecanoe Sequence; Kaskaskia Sequence; Absaroka Sequence; Zuni Sequence; Tejas Sequence; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; White River Group; lithology; paleoenvironments; geologic history; lignite; petroleum; Williston Basin; Cedar Creek Anticline; uranium


geologic history; structure features; sedimentary deposits; depositional history; isopach maps; petroleum; production; tectonics; lithology; depositional environments


Mississippian; Madison Formation; stratigraphy; stratigraphic nomenclature; well logs; lithology; petroleum potential


potash; Devonian; Prairie Formation


stratigraphy; stratigraphic column; geologic maps


structural geology; Williston Basin; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; earthquakes; Red Wing fault; Sanish fault; faults (geologic)


structural geology; Williston Basin; oil fields; stratigraphy; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Pre-Mesozoic paleogeologic map; petroleum; exploration; production; reserves


stratigraphy; Ordovician; Silurian; Stony Mountain Formation; Stonewall Formation; Interlake Formation; deposition (sediments); economic geology; oil; petrography; carbonates; isopach maps; lithology; structural geology; cross sections

Benson County; Pierce County; geologic map; Precambrian rocks; Paleozoic rocks; Mesozoic rocks; Quaternary deposits; stratigraphy; Coleharbor Formation; glacial deposits; Holocene; Walsh Formation; lithology; geologic history; glacial history; glacial Lake Souris; economic geology; sand and gravel; petroleum; bedrock topographic map; cross sections


strip mines; reclamation; spoil banks

CARMICHAEL, V. W., see also Keim, J. W., and Carmichael, V. W., 1967.


Fort Union Formation; lignite; reserves; geology; mapping; drilling; methodology; aerial photography

CARMICHAEL, VIRGIL W., 1975, The Sentinel Butte Member of the Fort Union Formation, Powder River County, Montana in Energy resources of Montana: Montana Geological Society 22nd annual publication, p. 125-141, illus.

stratigraphy; Paleontology; lignite; stratigraphic correlation; Geologic Age; western North Dakota; Paleocene; Tertiary; Sentinel Butte Member; Fort Union Formation


Red River Formation; Ordovician; lithofacies; depositional environments; porosity; stratigraphy; petroleum; production; exploration; well data; core descriptions


Red River Formation; Ordovician; Williston Basin; lithology; paleoenvironment; isopach maps; structural geology; diagenesis; diagenetic mechanisms; diagenetic fabrics; porosity development; dolomitization; stratigraphy; depositional history


Red River Formation; Ordovician; tectonic setting; lithofacies; paleoenvironments; diagenesis; dolomitization; porosity; depositional history; petroleum potential

Red River Formation; porosity zones; biogenic structures; sedimentary structures; lithology; dolomitization; Ordovician


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; paleocurrents; sandstone; sedimentary structures; Sioux County; Emmons County; depositional environments


Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; stratigraphy; lithology; sedimentary structures; paleocurrent directions; depositional environments; sand beds; mineralogy; silt beds; clay beds; lignite beds; sedimentology; cross sections


McKenzie County; Paleocene; fluvial environment; sedimentation; sedimentary structures; cross bedding; deltas; meanders; channels; paleoenvironments


Oligocene; White River Formation; Stark County; rhinoceros; vertebrate paleontology


Cretaceous; Tertiary; Williston Basin; heavy minerals; Hell Creek Formation; Fort Union Formation; Brule Formation; Arikaree Formation; mineralogy; Chadron Formation

CHMELIK, JAMES, see also Rau, Jon L., Bakken, Wallace E., Chmelik, James, and Williams, Barrett J., 1962.


Northern Kidder County; geologic map; glacial geology; Tertiary rocks; Cretaceous rocks; glacial deposits; drift; outwash deposits; lithology; glacial features; till; glacial lake deposits; moraines; eskers; bedrock; preglacial drainage


Williston Basin; economic geology; geography; structural geology; stratigraphy; carbonates; oil and natural gas


McKenzie County; Sperati Point Quadrangle; Badlands; topography; stratigraphy; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Member; lithology; X-ray diffraction; structure; paleontology; depositional environments; geologic history; Golden Valley Formation; Wiota Gravel; glacial outwash deposits; geologic map; stratigraphic sections


erosion-piping; caves; Badlands


erosion-piping; caves; Badlands


CLAYTON, LEE, see also Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Clayton, L., 1971, 1972.

CLAYTON, LEE, see also Bickley, W. B., Jr., Clayton, Lee, and Cvancara, A. M., 1970.
CLAYTON, LEE, see also Cvancara, A. M., Clayton, Lee, Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Jacob, A. F., 1970.


CLAYTON, LEE, see also Harris, Kenneth L., Moran, Stephen R., and Clayton, Lee, 1974.


CLAYTON, LEE, see also Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee, 1960.


CLAYTON, LEE, see also Tuthill, Samuel J., Clayton, Lee, and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1963.


Kidder County; till; glacial geology; geologic map; lithology; stratigraphy

CLAYTON, LEE, 1961, Late Wisconsin Mollusca from ice-contact deposits in Logan County, North Dakota: North Dakota Academy of Science Proceedings, v. 15, p. 11-18, illus., reprinted: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 12, 8 p., illus.

mollusks; paleontology; glacial deposits; Logan County; Pleistocene

CLAYTON, LEE, 1962a, Glacial geology of Logan and McIntosh Counties, North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 37, 84 p., illus. including geologic map, scale 1:253,440.

Logan County; McIntosh County; geologic map; geomorphology; glacial features; drainage basins; glacial geology; bedrock; stratigraphy; lithology; paleontology; Cretaceous; Pleistocene; radiocarbon dates; geologic history; land use; groundwater
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northern Logan County; glacial geology; surface water; geomorphology; glacial features; glacial Lake Napoleon; moraines; till; bedrock; Pierre Shale; paleontology; upper Cretaceous rocks; Cenozoic deposits; Pleistocene deposits; geologic history; lithology; morphostratigraphic units; Napoleon drift-type area; radiocarbon dates; glacial history; Burnstad drift-type area; correlations; economic geology


Alaska; North Dakota; Pleistocene; modern analog; glacial geology; glacial features


Pleistocene; stratigraphy; radiocarbon dates; nomenclature; glacial deposits


glacial features; topography; dead-ice moraine; disintegration ridges; "doughnuts"; collapsed stream sediment; disintegration trenches; ice-walled-lake plains; collapsed lake sediments; Martin River Glacier, Alaska; modern analog


seepage studies; groundwater movement; erosion


lineaments; bison trails; joints


Dunn County; geologic map; lithology; glacial deposits; glacial history; paleoclimatology


erosion; gully erosion; lineaments; animal trails; wind erosion


Mountrail County; geologic map; geomorphology; geologic history; stratigraphy; Pleistocene; Coleharbor Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; groundwater; surface water; glacial geology; depositional environments; stratigraphy; postglacial history

road log; Billings County; Stark County; Morton County; Oliver County; Mercer County; Dunn County

CLAYTON, LEE, 1975, Bison trails and their geologic significance: Geology (Boulder), v. 3, no. 9, p. 498-500, illus.

glacial features; lineaments; aerial photographs; fractures; interpretation; drainage patterns


permafrost; southwestern North Dakota; Napoleon glaciation


Dunn County; Mercer County; quarries; Knife River Flint; Golden Valley Formation; petrography; type area; archaeology; Eocene


Fort Union Group; stratigraphic nomenclature; Tertiary; Slope Formation; type section; Bullion Creek Formation; lithostratigraphy


glacial lakes; superglacial lakes; ice-walled lakes; glaciolacustrine sediments

CLAYTON, LEE, and FREERS, T. F. (Editors), 1967a, Glacial geology of Missouri Coteau and adjacent areas (Guidebook for Midwest Section, Friends of the Pleistocene Meeting): North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 30, 170 p., illus. Including geologic sketch maps.

This book contains numerous papers that are indexed under the individual authors.


glacial geology; road log; guidebook; Burleigh County; Emmons County; Kidder County; Stutsman County; Logan County


Williston Basin; Tertiary deposits; lacustrine sediments; fluvial deposits; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; lake shores; "Lake Williston"

- glacial Lake Agassiz; lineations; lake deposits; glacial features


- Quaternary deposits; stratigraphy; depositional environments; loess deposits


- Oahe Formation; Pleistocene stratigraphy; type sections


- Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; archaeology; quarries; petrology; deposits


- erosion; slopes; sediment transport; sediment yield; geomorphology; Badlands; hydrology; runoff; sedimentation


- Cedar Creek Anticline; salts; oil fields; oil wells; casings; salt flow; structure map; Spearfish Formation; salt collapse


- petroleum; natural gas; production; tectonics; structural traps; Williston Basin; exploration; reservoir rocks


- Renville County; Cambrian; Deadwood Formation; sandstones; Williston Basin; exploration; oil field; geology; stratigraphy; structure; production

COAL AGE, 1964, Knife River doubles production: v. 69, no. 9, p. 68-71, illus.

- lignite; strip mining; production


- Arikaree Formation; Miocene; geologic age; stratigraphic nomenclature

Golden Valley Formation; Paleocene; Eocene; geochronology


Fox Hills Sandstone; Cretaceous; Judith River Formation; stratigraphic nomenclature


Big Snowy Formation; Mississippian; stratigraphic nomenclature


Birdbear Formation; Devonian; Greenhorn Formation; Cretaceous; stratigraphic nomenclature


lignite; Paleocene; Golden Valley County; peat; composition; paleontology


North Dakota; Williams County; Montana; geology


glacial map; glacial deposits; glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial features; radiocarbon dates; preglacial drainage; North Dakota


Portal Pipeline Company; oil pipeline; North Dakota; construction


Madison Formation; Poplar Interval; Mississippian; stratigraphy; lithostratigraphy; Williston Basin; sedimentary rocks; carbonate rocks; evaporites; anhydrite; salt; lithofacies; reservoir rocks; petroleum; exploration; well logging; cross sections; structure contour map

Madison Formation; Poplar Interval; Mississippian; well logs; stratigraphy; stratigraphic correlations; lithology; anhydrites; carbonates; depositional environments; structural geology; Nesson Anticline; Billings High; Divide High; Cedar Creek Anticline; economic geology; oil; cross sections; isochore map; structure contour map


 lignite; drill-hole data; geophysical logs; lithology


leonardite; lignite; humic acid; analysis; methodology; utilization


petroleum; exploration; evaluation; economics; statistical analysis


Tertiary sediments; Ludlow Formation; Fort Union Formation; clays; X-ray diffraction; mineralogy; geochemistry

CRAWFORD, J. W., see also Holland, F. D., Jr., Crawford, J. W., and Archbold, M. F., 1966.


Tongue River Formation; Golden Valley County; Slope County; stratigraphy; Fort Union Group; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Sentinel Butte Member; Golden Valley Formation; White River Formation; lithology; structure; nomenclature; sedimentology; size analyses; carbonates; mineralogy; sedimentary structures; paleontology; depositional environments; Tertiary; Paleocene; economic geology; measured sections


geohydrology; groundwater; glacial aquifer; Tongue River aquifer; Sentinel Butte aquifer; water chemistry; lignite aquifers


lignite strip mine; groundwater; geochemistry; water chemistry; Fort Union Formation; pollution


CROFT, M. G., see also Anna, L. O., and Croft, M. G., 1977.

CROFT, M. G., see also Crawley, M. E., and Croft, M. G., 1978.


CROFT, M. G., see also Trapp, H., Jr., and Croft, M. G., 1975.


Mercer County; Oliver County; well data; water wells; well logs; water levels; water quality; groundwater flow


Adams County; Bowman County; aquifers; water quality; groundwater flow


groundwater resources; aquifers; water wells; water quality; water yield; groundwater recharge; hydrographs


Adams County; Bowman County; groundwater; aquifers


well data; water wells; water levels; hydrogeology; well logs; aquifer characteristics; water analyses; groundwater resources

Gascoyne Mine; groundwater chemistry; lignite strip mine; environmental effects


Bowman County; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; aquifers; groundwater flow; models


Adams County; Bowman County; hydrogeology; well data; water chemistry; stratigraphy; water quality; water utilization; aquifers


water quality; geochemistry; surface water; groundwater; pollution


Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Fort Union Formation; Tullock Member; Ludlow Member; Tongue River Member; groundwater; aquifers; geochemistry


groundwater; computer model; aquifers; lignite; geochemistry; pollution


groundwater flow; model; aquifers; mining effects; water quality


Fox Hills Sandstone; Hell Creek Formation; Mercer County; Oliver County; aquifers; Cretaceous


lignite; petroleum; sand; gravel; natural gas; production data

sodium sulfate deposits; location; potential


Sentinel Butte aquifers; Tongue River aquifers; groundwater movement; lignite; water quality


water resources; physiography; drainage; drainage patterns (geologic); precipitation; surface waters; runoff; floods; Missouri River Basin; discharge (water); Red River Basin; groundwater; aquifers; Precambrian aquifers; Paleozoic aquifers; glacial aquifers; Dakota aquifer; Pierre aquifer; Fox Hills-Hell Creek aquifer; Fort Union aquifer; water quality; chemical analyses


Mission Canyon Formation; Red River Formation; Duperow Formation; exploration; production; reservoir rocks; petroleum


potholes; water quality; sedimentation; water chemistry


uranium; lignite; Sentinel Butte Member; Fort Union Formation; Paleocene; stratigraphy; Billings County; structural geology; stratigraphic correlation


Madison Limestone; aquifer; Mississippian; hydrogeology; groundwater
CVANCARA, ALAN M., see also Bickley, W. B., Jr., Clayton, Lee, and Cvancara, Alan M., 1970.

CVANCARA, ALAN M., see also Bickley, William B., Jr., and Cvancara, Alan M., 1970.

CVANCARA, ALAN M., see also Norby, R. D., Cvancara, Alan M., and VanAlstine, J. B., 1974.


Cannonball Formation; Paleontology; stratigraphy; nomenclature; lithology; sedimentary structures; type area; Ludlow Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Fox Hills Sandstone; Tongue River Formation; structural geology; biostratigraphy; paleoecology; depositional environments; mollusks; pelecypods; measured sections; type locality; new species; Tertiary; history


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; mollusks; paleontology


mollusks; Recent; Red River; water quality


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; mollusks; pelecypods; paleontology; new species; type localities


Red River Valley; mollusks; ecology; water chemistry; drainage changes


Red River Valley; mollusks; Recent; ecology; water quality


paleontology; petrified wood; mollusks; Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; Pierre shale; Cretaceous; legislation; "Teredo petrified wood"


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; paleontology; mollusks
Siebold Site; paleontology; fossil frog; radiocarbon dates

Cannonball Formation; Tertiary; stratigraphy; lithology; sedimentary structures; paleontology; depositional environments

CVANCARA, ALAN M., 1976a, Aquatic mollusks in North Dakota during the last 12000 years: Canadian Journal of Zoology, v. 54, no. 10, p. 1688-1693, illus.
Quaternary; Recent; paleoecology; ecology; biostratigraphy; climatic change; paleontology; radiocarbon dates

Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; geologic map; cross sections; Tertiary; stratigraphy; sedimentary structures; lithology; structural geology; paleontology; stratigraphic correlations; depositional environments; uranium; economic geology

Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; cross sections; isopach map; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; lithology; sedimentary structures; structural geology; paleontology; depositional environments; uranium; economic geology

Quaternary; Seibold Site; Stutsman County; paleontology; paleoecology; radiocarbon dates; Holocene; climatic changes

Quaternary; Seibold Site; Stutsman County; sloughs; glacial deposits; stratigraphy; paleontology; fish (fossil); radiocarbon dates; palynology; sedimentary history; fossil frog, beaver and muskrat; fossil insects

mollusks; Forest River; Holocene; ecology; paleoecology; paleontology

mollusks; Turtle River; Recent


Sheyenne River Basin; mollusks; water quality; ecology; fossils; Quaternary; Recent; radiocarbon dates

DAKE, H. C., 1942, Worm bored woods--conifer cones, some rare petrifications: Mineralogist [Portland], v. 10, no. 1, p. 11-12, 20, 22, 24-25, illus.

palentontology; Ransom County; petrified wood


Nesson Anticline; Williston Basin; Devonian; geology; Souris River Formation; Duperow Formation; Birdbear Formation; Three Forks Formation; oil reservoirs; oil fields; production problems; economics

DALSTED, NORMAN L., and LEISTRITZ, F. LARRY, 1973, A selected bibliography on surface coal mining and reclamation of particular interest to the Great Plains states: North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Agricultural Economics Miscellaneous Report no. 15, 43 p.

bibliographies; coal; lignite; resources; strip mining; reclamation; economics; North Dakota

DALSTED, NORMAN L., and LEISTRITZ, F. L., 1974a, North Dakota coal resources and development potential: North Dakota Farm Research, v. 31, no. 6, p. 3-11, illus.

lignite; reserves; land tenure; coal mines; electric power plants; lignite production; lignite utilization; development; exploitation; strip mines

DALSTED, N. L., and LEISTRITZ, F. L., 1974b, A selected bibliography on coal-energy development of particular interest to the western states: North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Agricultural Economics Miscellaneous Report no. 16, 82 p.

bibliographies; coal; lignite; resources; strip mining; reclamation; economics; North Dakota


Nesson Anticline; Williston Basin; oil fields; Madison Limestone; production

DAWSON, GEORGE M., 1875, Report on the geology and resources of the region in the vicinity of the forty-ninth parallel, from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains: Montreal, British North American Boundary Commission, 379 p., illus. including geologic sketch map.

historical surveys; Red River Valley; Turtle Mountains; geology; geomorphology

DEAL, DWIGHT E., see also Moran, Stephen R., and Deal, Dwight E., 1970.
DEAL, DWIGHT E., 1970a, Quaternary geology of Rolette County, North Dakota (University of North Dakota Ph.D. dissertation, 134 p., illus. including geologic maps, scales 1:125,000 and 1:250,000); abstract: Dissertation Abstracts International, B, 1971, v. 31, no. 12, p. 7369B-7370B.
soils; geomorphology; glacial deposits; lithology; Turtle Mountains; glacial features; geologic history; glacial history; glacial Lake Souris; sediment origin; water resources; waste disposal; paleontology; geologic maps; geology; land-use planning

glacial features; topography; Rolette County

Rolette County; glacial features; till; topography

Rolette County; soils; geomorphology; glacial drift; lithology; Turtle Mountains; glacial features; geologic history; glacial history; glacial Lake Souris; sediment origin; glacial deposits; water resources; waste disposal; paleontology; geologic maps; geology

glacial Lake Agassiz; fluvial sediments; deposition (sediments); channel morphology

Turtle Mountains; glacial deposits; glacial features; geomorphology

DEERE, DON U., See Nordlund, Reymond L., and Deere, Don U., 1970.


Fort Union Group; Ludlow Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tertiary; Paleocene; stratigraphy; lithology; paleontology; mollusks; biostratigraphy; vertebrate paleontology; paleoecology; paleoenvironments; measured sections; fossil localities; Billings County; Golden Valley County

mollusks; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; paleontology
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Dunn County; geology; structure; stratigraphy; measured sections; sedimentary structures; lithology; paleontology; petrology; limestone; dolomite; chert; tuffite; tuff; mineralogy; petrogenesis; depositional environments; geologic age; sediments; geochemistry; paragenesis; diagenesis; sedimentary structures; carbonate rocks; Tertiary; "Killdeer Model"


Archean rocks; igneous rocks; metamorphic rocks; geochronology; North Dakota; South Dakota; midcontinent; basement rocks; Precambrian

DENSON, N. M., see also Sato, Yoshiaki, and Denson, N. M., 1967.


Golden Valley Formation; geologic age; Sentinel Butte Member; sandstone; Paleocene; Eocene; paleontology; White River Formation; Oligocene; Tertiary


Tertiary; lithology; mineralogy; heavy minerals; petrography; geologic history


geochemistry; lignite; groundwater


Williston Basin; stratigraphy; Cretaceous; Tertiary; Quaternary; paleontology; carbonate rocks; chemical analyses; spectroscopy; concretions; mineralogy; structural geology; uranium deposits; geology; lignite deposits; groundwater analyses; geochemistry; trace elements


Devils Lake Basin; geology; groundwater; soils; climate; history; population; land use; agriculture; economics; recreation; transportation; archeology; wildlife; wetlands; hydrology; water quality; water pollution; floods; flood control; water level fluctuations; project planning; alternative planning; costs; channel improvement


strip mining; reclamation; history; North Dakota

DIETRICH, IRVINE T., and HOVE, JOHN (Editors), 1962, Conservation of natural resources in North Dakota: Fargo, North Dakota Institute for Regional Studies, 327 p., illus.

geology; oil and gas; conservation; climates; vegetation; soils; water conservation; fauna; recreation; historic sites


maps; North Dakota; geologic maps; topographic maps


springs; groundwater; saline water


North Dakota; exploration; development


Williston Basin; Spearfish Formation; shale; siltstone; salt; sandstone; isopach maps; stratigraphy; Cedar Creek Anticline; cross sections; Permian; Triassic

Spearfish Formation; Williston Basin; Triassic; Permian; stratigraphy; Belfield Member-type section; Pine Salt Member; Saude Member-type section; lithology; type logs; stratigraphic correlation charts; structural geology; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Bowman Low; Golden Valley Low; Stark High; Mercer High; economic geology; oil fields; petroleum; salts; groundwater; gypsum; isopach maps; cross sections


Spearfish Formation; Williston Basin; Triassic; Permian; stratigraphy; Belfield Member-type section; Pine Salt Member; Saude Member-type section; lithology; type logs; stratigraphic correlation charts; structural geology; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Bowman Low; Golden Valley Low; Stark High; Mercer High; economic geology; oil fields; petroleum; salts; gypsum; groundwater; isopach maps; cross sections


Ordovician; Red River Formation; carbonates; dolomite


Williston Basin; petroleum geology; Paleozoic; Mississippian; exploration; production


Williston Basin; petroleum geology; Winnipeg-Red River oil system; source rock; Bakken-Madison oil system; Tyler oil system; exploration

DOWNEY, J. S., see also Croft, M. G., and Downey, J. S., 1975.


Nelson County; groundwater resources; water analyses; chemical analyses; glacial aquifers; aquifers; Cretaceous; Pierre Shale; maps; groundwater availability


water supply; water wells; groundwater; water utilization; electric well logging; hydrologic data; hydrologic properties; physical properties; chemical analyses; water chemistry; water quality; Nelson County; Walsh County

water resources development; groundwater; hydrogeology; water wells; aquifers; water levels; water yield; water quality; chemical analyses; hydrographs; Walsh County


groundwater resources; water supply; well data; aquifers; water quality; hydrogeology; Nelson County; Walsh County


groundwater resources; glacial aquifers; computer model; Cass County; groundwater flow


Dunn County; strip mining; groundwater; changes caused by mining


groundwater; water quality; bedrock geology; glacial geology; aquifers; utilization; water resources


groundwater resources; hydrogeology; well data; water quality; aquifer characteristics; water wells; lithologic logs; water levels; chemical analyses; hydrologic data

DUNNIGAN, LORN, See Larsen, Wesley M., Omodt, Hollis, Evanson, Donald Kerl, and Dunnigan, Lorn, 1964.


Dakota Sandstone; aquifers; salinity; municipal water supply; water temperature; Cretaceous


Williston Basin; oil and gas; exploration; Muddy Sandstone; Dakota Sandstone; Minnelusa Sandstone; Heath Sandstone; Lodgepole Lime-stone; Sanish-Bakken interval; Winnipegosis Formation; Red River Formation; Winnipeg Sand
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petroleum; natural gas; exploration; drilling; oil fields; oil wells


biography; early survey; glacial Lake Agassiz

EASTWOOD, WILLIAM P., see also Anderson, Sidney B., and Eastwood, William P., 1968.


cross sections; Madison Formation; Williston Basin; structure maps; isopach maps; lithology; stratigraphy; Probisher-Alida interval; Mississippian


Madison Formation; Mississippian; isopach maps; Bottineau County; stratigraphy; lithology; facies (sedimentary); structural geology; oil reservoirs


mineral resources; Little Missouri grasslands; lignite; oil; natural gas; sand; gravel; clays


Oliver County; power plants; geology; land use; physiography; water resources; Missouri River; Square Butte Creek; water quality; water temperature; groundwater quality; fish; climate; air quality; lignite; cooling water; industrial wastes; soils; botany; animals


Fort Union Formation; strip mines; overburden; spoil piles; reclaimed land; soils; geochemistry; chemical changes; mining effects

Fort Union Formation; North Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; geochemistry; shale; sandstone; land reclamation; spoil piles; strip mines


Lake Agassiz; surveys; publications; history


potholes; water balance; salinity; wetlands; evapotranspiration; glacial drift; hydrogeology; evaporation; seepage; topography


potholes; hydrogeology; evapotranspiration; Missouri Coteau; groundwater movement; water quality; vegetation; water supply

EISTER, MARGARET F., See McIntosh, Willard L., and Eister, Margaret F., 1977.

ELDER, J. L., see also Sondreal, Everett A., Kube, W. R., and Elder, J. L., 1968.


lignite; technology; engineering; utilization; uranium; reclamation; mining


lignite; reserves; production; utilization


uranium; lignite; Adams County; Billings County; Bowman County; Dunn County; Golden Valley County; Grant County; Slope County; Stark County; deposits; reserves


glacial deposits; clays; glacial Lake Agassiz; lithology; engineering problems; building settling; bearing tests; groundwater

ELLMAN, R. C., see also Sondreal, E. A., and Ellman, R. C., 1974.


lignite; analysis; storage
Lake Agassiz; glacial lake deposits; soils; glacial drift; mineralogy; end moraines; clay deposits; groundwater; glacial deposits; deltas; shore deposits; near-shore deposits; bibliographies

Lake Agassiz; glacial stratigraphy; radiocarbon dates; strandlines; outlets; moraines

Lake Agassiz; Campbell strandline; beaches; history

Lake Agassiz; glacial lakes; glacial lake features; geologic history; topography; sediments; deltas; radiocarbon dates; beaches; lake stages; Pleistocene

Lake Agassiz; beaches; pebble roundness; geologic age

clay mineralogy; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; Tertiary; X ray diffraction studies

clay mineralogy; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; Tertiary; X ray diffraction studies


lignite; strip mining; reclaimed land; geochemical studies; molybdenosis; soils; plants; copper; molybdenum; cattle; sheep

biogeochemistry; sweetclover; spoil piles; lignite mines; Montana; North Dakota; Wyoming; molybdenosis; cattle; sheep; toxic effects; copper-to-molybdenum ratio


wheat; biogeochemistry; spoil piles; reclaimed land; North Dakota; Montana; chemical elements; trace metals in soils; toxic effects; strip mining

ERICKSON, BRUCE R., see also Melchior, Robert C., and Erickson, Bruce R., 1979.


Golden Valley County; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; paleontology; vertebrates; new species; type locality


paleontology; Billings County; Tongue River Formation; Tertiary; Paleocene; turtles (fossil); new species; type locality


Billings County; Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; Tertiary; paleontology; type locality; new species


Billings County; Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; paleontology; new species; type locality; taxonomy; morphology

ERICKSON, E. S., JR., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.

ERICKSON, E. S., JR., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., Bates, T. F., 1954.

ERICKSON, E. W., JR., See Kremp, G. O. W., and Erickson, E. W., Jr., 1955.

ERICKSON, J. MARK, see also Chayes, Dale N., and Erickson, Mark, 1973.

ERICKSON, J. MARK, see also Bailey, Loren T., and Erickson, J. Mark, 1973.

ERICKSON, J. M., see also Holland, F. D., Jr., Erickson, J. M., and O'Brien, Douglas E., 1975.

ERICKSON, J. M., see also Klett, M. C., and Erickson, J. M., 1974.


Cretaceous; paleontology; stratigraphy; paleoecology; new species; paleoenvironments; Fox Hills Formation


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; paleogeography; mollusks; gastropods; Emmons County; Logan County; Sioux County; paleoenvironments


Fox Hills Formation; paleontology; Cretaceous; paleoenvironment; stratigraphy; systematic paleontology; mollusks; gastropoda; taxonomy; paleoecology; new taxa


paleontology; mollusks; systematics; Sioux County; Emmons County; paleoecology; geologic history; stratigraphy; fossil assemblage zones; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; Trail City Member


Cretaceous; Emmons County; Sioux County; paleogeography; tectonics; Trail City Member; Fox Hills Formation


structural geology; remote sensing; petroleum; exploration; Williston Basin


Nesson Anticline; Antelope Anticline; Williston Basin; structural geology; faults (geologic)


Williston Basin; lineaments; earthquakes; faults; tectonics; structural geology; Redwing Creek fault

Golden Valley Formation; Stark County; Eocene Age; salamanders; paleontology; new species; type locality


vertebrate paleontology; Stark County; Oligocene; fossil frogs


vertebrate paleontology; Oligocene; North Dakota; Scaphiopus; fossil frog

EVANSON, DONALD KERL, See Larsen, Wesley M., Omdt, Hollis, Evanson, Donald Kerl, and Dunnigan, Lorn, 1964.


flood plains; sedimentation rates; sediment distribution; dendrochronology; Little Missouri River; ecology; forests; meanders; channel erosion; channel morphology


Wells County; glacial geology; geologic map; geomorphology; glacial features; stratigraphy; Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Pleistocene; stratigraphy; glacial history; glacial drift; till analyses; mineralogy; size analyses; paleontology; groundwater


Homme Dam; Park River; Walsh County; climate; geology; geologic map; soils; soil map; groundwater; water chemistry; botany; wildlife; land use; archeology; economics; population; environmental effects; bank erosion; sedimentation; discharge (water); Homme reservoir; recreation; biological census


groundwater; Montana; North Dakota; Wyoming; geochemistry


Fort Union coal region; groundwater; Dunn County; geochemistry


Oligocene; fish; paleontology; Sentinel Butte area


Forest River; Pleistocene; Lake Agassiz; glacial geology; fish; environments; Recent


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; mollusks; pelecypods; paleontology; Emmons County; stratigraphy; paleoecology


Sibley Buttes; Kidder County; Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; paleontology; structure


Fox Hills Formation; Emmons County; stratigraphy; Pierre Formation; lithology; paleontology; paleoecology; depositional environments


Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; stratigraphy; nomenclature; paleontology; measured sections; lithology; paleoecology; depositional environments; facies; new species; type localities


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; Sioux County; mollusks; paleontology

Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; mollusks; bivalves; paleoecology


Cannonball Formation; cephalopods; paleontology; Paleocene; Morton County; paleoecology


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; history; Sioux County; Morton County; Emmons County; stratigraphy; lithology; correlation; paleoecology; mollusks; fossil lists; depositional environments; sedimentology; volcanic ash; geologic age


Fox Hills Formation; Sioux County; Cretaceous; paleontology; crabs; crustaceans; Timber Lake Member; new taxa


Cretaceous; Niobrara Formation; micropaleontology; coccoliths; sample preparation; flagellates; protozoans; fossils


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene Age; Morton County; paleontology; lobsters; new species; paleoecology


Logan County; Emmons County; pelecypods; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; mollusca; taxonomy; morphology; paleoecology; biostratigraphy; paleontology; new taxa


Fox Hills Formation; geologic map; paleontology; Cretaceous; oysters; stratigraphy; geology; biostratigraphy; paleoecology; depositional environments

Golden Valley Formation; Tertiary; Paleocene; paleontology; new species; type species; Homoptera; insects


foraminiferids; paleontology; Tertiary; mudstone facies; depositional environments

FENNER, WILLIAM E., 1974b, The foraminiferids of the Cannonball Formation (Paleocene, Danian), and their paleoenvironmental significance: Grant, Morton, and Oliver Counties, North Dakota: University of North Dakota M.S. thesis, 135 p., illus.

Cannonball Formation; stratigraphy; geology; Tertiary; lithology; measured sections; clay mineralogy; biostratigraphy; paleontology; micropaleontology; foraminiferids; paleoecology; paleoenvironments; cluster analysis; automatic data processing


Cannonball Formation; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Paleocene; lithology; paleoecology; paleontology; depositional environments; methodology; sedimentology; sedimentary structures; foraminiferids; biostratigraphy; geologic age; correlations


Williston Basin; reservoirs; oil fields; Devonian; Sanish Pool; structure; stratigraphy; faults; contour map; Mission Canyon Formation; cross section; reservoir pressure; lithology; production; Antelope Field


leonardite; Bowman County; Divide County; analyses; utilization


petroleum; exploration; well data; computer maps; structure maps


Emmons County; geology; stratigraphy; glacial geology


fluorides; groundwater; chemistry; Dakota Sandstone


Cretaceous; sedimentary basins; Canada; Williston Basin; bentonites; geologic age; volcanic rocks


oil and gas conservation law; legislation; unitization; oil fields; secondary recovery (oil)


porosity; maps; crude oil; analyses; Burke County; oil fields; performance (oil fields); production; well data; oil reservoirs


petroleum; economics; reserves


economics; petroleum; exploration; production; costs


oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration; petroleum


petroleum; reserves; oil wells; exploration

- oil and gas reserves; map; Williston Basin; cross section; oil producing formations; crude oil inventory; petroleum reserves


- oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration


- petroleum; reserves; production; oil wells


- oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration; petroleum


- oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration; petroleum


- petroleum; reserves; production; oil fields; drilling; oil wells


- oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration; petroleum


- oil; production; reserves; oil wells; exploration; petroleum


- oil; petroleum; reserves; oil wells; production


- petroleum; reserves; production; oil wells; drilling


- oil; petroleum; reserves; production; exploration; oil wells


- oil; petroleum; production; reserves; exploration; oil wells


- oil; petroleum; production; reserves; exploration; oil wells

oil and gas fields; production; reserves; geology; exploration


oil wells; oil fields; production; oil well drilling


petroleum; exploration; production


clay minerals; petrography; Tertiary; Paleocene; volcanic ash; sedimentary rocks


Williston Basin; Pennsylvanian; Heath Formation; stratigraphy; lithology; paleontology; depositional environments; stratigraphic correlations; geologic history; structural geology; petroleum; production

FOSTER, FRANK W., 1961, Tyler sand trend becoming better known in Dakotas: World Oil, v. 152, no. 1, p. 89-93, illus.

Tyler Formation; Pennsylvanian; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; lithology; cross sections; isopach map; structure map; depositional environments; geologic history; oil reservoirs


leonardite; lignite; analyses; properties; uses; deposits


lignite; leonardite; analyses; physical properties


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; Foraminifera; paleontology
FOX, STEVEN K., JR., and OLSSON, RICHARD K., 1969b, Danian planktonic Foraminifera from the Cannonball Formation in North Dakota: Journal of Paleontology, v. 43, no. 6, p. 1397-1404, illus.

Cannonball Formation; Foraminifera; paleontology; Garrison Dam site; biostratigraphy; stratigraphic correlations; Paleocene


Golden Valley Formation; clay deposits; Eocene; methodology; geology; lithology; clay minerals; X ray diffraction; origin of clay deposits; geologic map


Knife River flint; lithic source locations


FREERS, T. F., see also Carlson, C. G., and Freers, T. F., 1975.

FREERS, T. F., see also Clayton, Lee, and Freers, T. F., 1967a,b.


Williams County; geologic map; bedrock topographic map; cross sections; geomorphology; stratigraphy; Precambrian; Sauk Sequence; Tippecanoe Sequence; Kaskaskia Sequence; Absaroka Sequence; Zuni Sequence; Tejas Sequence; Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Quaternary; Wiota gravel; preglacial deposits; glacial deposits; glacial till; geologic history; glacial history; economic geology


Burke County; glacial geology; Coleharbor Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; geologic map; bedrock topographic map; geologic cross section; geomorphology; fossil locations; fossil list


Glacial Lake Agassiz; Grand Forks County; glacial deposits; stratigraphy; lithology; beaches; Elk Valley Delta

FREYMILLER, WILLIAM, See Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordel, 1968.


FRIENDS OF THE PLEISTOCENE, MIDWEST SECTION, See Clayton, Lee, and 

FRIEYAD, HARLAN, 1969, Upper Red River Formation (Ordovician) in western 
  Red River Formation; stratigraphy; structural geology; lithology; 
  Nessun Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Mercer High; Ward High; 
  Divide Low; Billings Nose; mineralogy; petroleum production; oil 
  fields; oil wells; well data; isopach maps; cross sections; 
  Ordovician


FRITZ, P., See Moran, Stephen R., Cherry, J. A., Fritz, P., Peterson, W. M., 

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1963, Investigation of ground water conditions in the 
Bottineau area, Bottineau County, North Dakota--S.W.C.C. Project no. 738: 
North Dakota Water Conservation Commission, North Dakota Ground-Water Study 
52, 60 p., illus. including geologic map, scale 1:95,040.
  hydrogeology; Turtle Mountains; water resources; Lake Souris depos-
  its; well data; water analysis

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1964a, Ground water supply of the Surrey area, Ward 
County, North Dakota: North Dakota State Water Conservation Commission, 
Ground-Water Studies 58, 62 p., illus.
  Ward County; hydrogeology; Tertiary aquifers; Cannonball Formation; 
  Tongue River Formation; glacial aquifers; water analysis; well data; 
  well logs; water resources

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1964b, Ground water survey of the Amenia area, Cass 
County, North Dakota: North Dakota State Water Conservation Commission, 
North Dakota Ground-Water Studies 59, 20 p., illus.
  hydrogeology; Cass County; water resources; water analyses; well 
  data

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1964c, Ground-water survey of the Sheyenne area, Eddy 
County, North Dakota: North Dakota State Water Conservation Commission, 
North Dakota Ground-Water Studies 60, 46 p., illus.
  hydrogeology; Eddy County; water resources; Cretaceous aquifers; 
  Pierre Shale; glacial aquifers; Sheyenne River Valley; Eddy County; 
  well logs; well data

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1965, Ground-water survey of the Rugby area, Pierce 
County, North Dakota: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission, North 
Dakota Ground-Water Study 62, 70 p., illus. including geologic map.
  hydrogeology; Pierce County; water resources; Cretaceous aquifers; 
  Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; glacial aquifers; glacial Lake 
  Souris deposits; water analyses; well data; geologic map

FROELICH, LARRY L., 1966, Lansford water supply survey, Bottineau County, 
North Dakota: North Dakota Water Commission, North Dakota Ground-Water 
Study 64, 32 p., illus.
  hydrogeology; aquifers; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River 
  Formation; glacial aquifers; water analyses; well data; well logs; 
  Bottineau County

hydrogeology; Rolette County; chemical analyses; ground water; Turtle Mountains; well records; glacial aquifers; well logs


hydrogeology; Renville County; glacial drift deposits; glacial aquifers; water analyses; well logs


Hell Creek Formation; lithology; Breien Member; Fox Hills Formation; paleontology; Cretaceous


Cretaceous; stratigraphy; nomenclature; stratigraphic correlations; lithology; paleontology; fossil lists; petrology; mineralogy; conglomerates; sandstones; tuffs; bentonite; graywackes; siltstones; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Fox Hills Formation; shales; scoria; concretions; paleoecology; depositional environments; geologic history; measured sections; type sections


Cretaceous; history of nomenclature; stratigraphy; correlation; lithology; paleontology; type sections; list of exposed sections; fence diagrams


Williston Basin; Ordovician; Silurian; dolomitic limestone; dolomite; sedimentary geology; lithology; stratigraphy

Williston Basin; Ordovician; Cambrian; geologic map; Winnipeg Group; stratigraphy; lithology; Bighorn Group; Red River Formation; isopach maps; Stony Mountain Formation; Stonewall Formation; Silurian; geologic ages


Williston Basin; stratigraphic nomenclature; Cambrian; isopach maps; cross sections; Ordovician; Silurian; lithology


Williston Basin; stratigraphy; Winnipeg Group; Ordovician


Devonian; stratigraphic correlation; cross sections; Prairie Salt; Winnipegosis Formation; Elk Point Group; Dawson Bay Formation; Souris River Formation; Three Forks Formation; Qu'Appelle Group; Sanish Sandstone; Bakken Formation


evaporites; Devonian; Mississippian; Williston Basin


Elk Point stratigraphy; Upper Elk Point Basin; Devonian; Williston Basin; sedimentary geology; evaporites; carbonates; reefs


Williston Basin; evaporites; Devonian; Mississippian; oil reserves


glacialsediments; drainage changes


lithostratigraphy; geologic history; glacial history; Quaternary; glacial stratigraphy; Glass Bluff Formation; Redwing Creek Formation; Charbonneau Creek Formation; Dimmick Lake Formation; type sections; new formations

analcite; sandstones; zeolites; petrography; X ray diffraction; stratigraphy; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Chadron Formation; Brule Formation; Arikaree (?) Formation; lithology; mineralogy; clay minerals


Tertiary; sandstone; mineralogy


Tertiary; sandstone; mineralogy

FUZESY, L. M., 1975, Future oil seen for rare Williston pay: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 73, no. 4, p. 188-198, illus.

Williston Basin; Winnipegosis Formation; Devonian; cross sections; stratigraphy; petrology; depositional environments; petroleum reservoirs


Williston Basin; oil wells; exploration; Red River Formation; Ordovician oil


Williston Basin; oil wells; exploration; oil fields


petroleum; exploration


Red River Formation; production; Ordovician; petroleum; exploration; Williston Basin


petroleum; exploration

GASS, PATRICK, 1807, A journal of the voyages and travels of a corps of discovery, under the command of Capt. Lewis and Capt. Clarke of the Army of the United States, from the mouth of the River Missouri through the interior parts of North America to the Pacific Ocean, during the years 1804, 1805 and 1806: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Zadok Krammer, publisher; reprinted, 1958: Minneapolis, Minnesota, Ross and Haines, Inc., 317 p., illus.

surveys; history; Missouri River Basin
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North Dakota; Red River Formation; petroleum; exploration; production


carbonate rocks; carbonate mud; disconformities; algae; origin of carbonates; reefs; banks; strandlines; evaporites; sedimentation


petroleum; history of development; oil fields; producing horizons; oil and gas industry; production; taxes; regulations; exploration


Renville County; Bottineau County; oil field; lithology; structure; isopach map; paleoenvironments; porosity; diagenesis


petroleum; legislation; wilderness areas; McKenzie County; Billings County; Golden Valley County; Slope County

GILL, J. R., see also Denson, Norman M., and Gill, J. R., 1965a,b.


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; geologic history; paleogeographic maps; cross sections; correlation charts

Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; Barnes County; Cavalier County; Manitoba; stratigraphy; correlations charts; paleontology; Pembina Member; lithology; Gregory Member; DeGrey Member; Odanah Member; reference sections


Cretaceous; Montana Group; ammonites; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; geologic history; stratigraphic correlations; cross sections; Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; sedimentation history; sedimentation rates; paleontology; biostratigraphy


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; Sharon Springs Member; Mitton Member; correlation; stratigraphy


lignite; aquifers; physiography; Mercer County; structure; stratigraphy; geologic map; geologic history; geomorphology; economic geology; surface water; water quality; groundwater; well data; water levels; water chemistry; groundwater movement; effect of mining


reservoir silting; Missouri River Basin; sedimentation rates; watershed management; erosion control


Williston Basin; Devonian; Mississippian; stratigraphy; geologic history; carbonates


Precambrian; geological ages; radiometric ages; North Dakota

GOOD, R. S., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.
GOOD, R. S., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., Bates, T. F., 1954.

GOODMAN, L. R., 1965, Tri-state physiography map, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota: Bismarck, North Dakota, North Dakota Studies, School Book Division, 1 sheet, scale 1:1,750,000.


GRAY, JANE, see also Langenheim, R. L., Jr., Smiley, C. J., and Gray, Jane, 1960.


Elk Point Group; Devonian; Elk Point Basin; Winnipegosis Formation


Williston Basin; potash; geology; isopach map; prairie evaporite; Devonian; mineralogy; well data; production; economics; utilization; mineral resources


Williston Basin; lignite; petroleum; natural gas; salts; potash; water; clays; sulphur; sodium sulfate; leonardite; natural resources


history; surveys; mineralogy; Mandan, ND


aquifers; glacial aquifers; groundwater resources; water properties; groundwater movement


Tyler Formation; Pennsylvanian; paleoecology; paleontology; Billings County; Golden Valley County; McKenzie County; Slope County; Stark County; drill cores; conodonts; Brachiopoda; Mollusca; Bivalvia; Ostracoda; biostratigraphy; fossilization; new taxa


Tyler Formation; thickness; lithology; sedimentary structures; paleontology; paleogeologic map; paleoecology; species list; depositional environment


surficial geology; sedimentary petrology; Pleistocene; till; clastic sediments; properties; hydrogeology; hydrochemical properties; porosity; groundwater; fractures; hydraulic fracturing; geochemistry; genesis; eastern North Dakota


GROENEWOLD, G. H., see also Rehm, B. W., Groenewold, G. H., and Moran, S. R., 1978.


Hell Creek Formation; Cretaceous; concretions; Slope County; Bowman County; stratigraphy; mineralogy; classification; clay mineralogy; genetic models


Burleigh County; geology; engineering; geology; land use


Burleigh County; Bismarck; Morton County; Mandan; geology; natural resources; sand; gravel; clay; water resources; groundwater; aquifers; Cretaceous; Pleistocene; land use; engineering geology; waste disposal; sewage; landfills; test wells; well logs

GROENEWOLD, G. H., 1977, Active and proposed lignite mines and related consuming facilities in western North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 20, scale 1:1,000,000.

lignite; deposits; mines; utilization; production

GROENEWOLD, G. H., 1979, Active and proposed lignite mines and related consuming facilities in western North Dakota (revised): North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 20, scale 1:1,000,000.

lignite; deposits; mines; utilization; production


Mercer County; Oliver County; Dunn County; Stark County; Morton County; McLean County; geology; stratigraphy; lignites; nomenclature for lignites; geologic history; structural geology; geomorphology; hydrogeology; hydrogeochemistry; lignite; aquifers; chemical analyses; groundwater flow; strip mining; spoils; water quality; test-hole data; well logs; geologic map; cross sections

concretions; Cretaceous; Hell Creek Formation; sedimentary structures


water levels; water quality; water wells; environmental geology; groundwater


lithology; groundwater movement; land reclamation


Indian Head Mine; Mercer County; reclamation; slumping; piping; water flow; collapse features


stratigraphic nomenclature; history; Cambrian; Ordovician; Silurian; Devonian; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian; Permian; Triassic; Jurassic; Cretaceous; Tertiary; bibliographies; type sections; geologic history


lignite; uses; coal gasification; carbonization; synthetic liquid fuels


lignite; mining; technology; utilization; engineering


lignite; reserves; chemical properties; physical properties; sulphur; coal mining; production; mineral ownership; utilization; power plants; coal gasification; reclamation; legal aspects; water supply

- prairie evaporite; Devonian; sodium sulfate; groundwater movement; drainage patterns; preglacial drainage; lake deposits; paleohydrologic cycle; northwestern North Dakota


- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; Ward County; Ostracods; paleontology; Tertiary


- Sheridan County; glacial geology; geologic map; Missouri Coteau; glacial landforms; geomorphology; glacial features; glacial deposits; bedrock topography; stratigraphy; lithology; Cannonball Formation; paleontology; glacial history; economic geology; water resources


- petroleum; drilling; production


- Cedar Creek Anticline; history; structural geology; stratigraphy; reservoirs; oil; gas; Cedar Creek Gas Field; production; reserves


- lignite; mining; land reclamation; revegetation


- energy; demand; lignite; coal development; environment; reclamation; legislation; costs


- lignite; reserves; environmental legislation; rehabilitation regulations; Colorado; Montana; New Mexico; North Dakota; South Dakota; Washington; Wyoming


HAGEMEIER, MARVIN E., See Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a and 1978b.

HAGEMEIER, M. E., See Wittstrom, M. D., Jr., and Hagemeier, M. E., 1979.

HAGMAIER, J. LADD, see also Clayton, Lee and Hagmaier, J. Ladd, 1970.


geomorphology; badlands


lignite; uranium; Williston Basin; Billings County; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Paleocene; Fort Union Formation; ore deposits; mineralogy; analyses; texture; ore localization; characteristics; origin of uranium; reserves; production


Charles Formation; cyclic; deposition; cross sections; cores


Williston Basin; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphic correlations; Alberta; Montana; paleontology

HALL, DAVID D., See Bickel, David, and Hall, David D., 1971.

HALL, JOHN W., see also Bergad, Robert D., and Hall, John W., 1971.

HALL, JOHN W., see also Jain, Raj K., and Hall, John W., 1969.

HALL, JOHN W., see also Norton, Norman J., and Hall, John W., 1967, 1969.

HALL, JOHN W., 1969, Notes on fossil Salviniacae: Taxon, v. 18, no. 6, p. 735.

Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; paleontology


glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial history; beaches; deltas; drainage patterns; eskers; sloughs; glacial deposits; lithology; Precambrian; Canadian Shield; bedrock; stratigraphy; soils


Recent; alluvium; Jones Creek; radiocarbon dates; Billings County; gully erosion; stratigraphy; climatic changes; geomorphology

fluvial sediments; Billings County; McKenzie County; Mountrail County; Little Missouri River Basin; channel erosion; channel morphology; alluvium


Little Missouri River channel; channel erosion; channel morphology; fluvial sediment; erosion; piping


groundwater movement; Little Missouri River; streamflow; seepage; hydrogeology; well data; groundwater resources

HAMKE, J. R., see also Marchant, L. C., and Hamke, J. R., 1964.


Williston Basin; oil fields; geology; stratigraphy; structural geology; exploration; drilling; oil wells; production; oil reservoirs; oil analyses

HANSON, C. R., See Austin, Robert B., and Hanson, C. R., 1962.


Mississippian; algal reefs; oil production


Williston Basin; Mississippian; Ratcliffe beds; Charles Formation; oil fields; structure; stratigraphy; algal reefs; tectonics


Williston Basin; exploration; history; geologic history; oil and gas; oil reservoirs; structure contour maps


oil and gas production; new oil fields


oil and gas; production; exploration; drilling; oil fields; oil wells

HANSEN, DAN E., see also Kume, Jack, and Hansen, Dan E., 1965.

HANSEN, DAN E., 1964, Other minerals, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 109-127, illus. including geologic map.
  germanium; uranium; sulfur; peat; gold; manganese; surface geologic map of southwestern North Dakota

  Divide County; geologic map; landform map; bedrock topographic map; stratigraphy; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; Cretaceous; Cenozoic; structural geology; glacial geology; glacial drift; glacial till; paleontology; glacial history; glacial features; economic geology; salts; petroleum; lignite; sodium sulfate

  Grand Forks County; geologic map; landform map; bedrock topographic map; bedrock geologic map; drainage patterns (geologic); cross sections; geomorphology; stratigraphy; Precambrian; Ordovician; Jurassic; Cretaceous; paleontology; preglacial drainage; glacial stratigraphy; glacial drift; glacial till; glacial history; glacial features; glacial Lake Agassiz; Holocene deposits; economic geology; sand and gravel; water; petroleum; cement rock; limestone; clay

  map (observed vertical magnetic intensity); Burke County; magnetic studies

  Divide County; Burke County; Williams County; structural geology; methodology; mapping; gravity studies

  lignite; reserves; Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; production

HANSEN, MILLER, 1964b, A review of sodium sulphate deposits in North Dakota, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 80-86, illus.
  sodium sulphate; Divide County; Ward County; Ramsey County; Glauber's salt; Mountrail County

Madison Limestone; groundwater; geochemistry; depositional environments; lithology; groundwater movement; water chemistry


earth currents; telluric currents; magnetometry

HARALDSON, HARALD C., See Anderson, Sidney B., and Haraldson, Harald C., 1968.


well logs; lignite


Paleocene; Fort Union Group; silicified peat; Williston Basin; Morton County; McKenzie County; Billings County; Bowman County; Stark County; Oliver County; paleobotany; fossil localities


Fort Berthold Indian Reservation; geography; topography; geology; geologic map; stratigraphy; economic geology; petroleum; mineral resources; natural gas; lignite; salt deposits; gravel and sand deposits; clinker (scoria) deposits; water resources; clay deposits; mineral industry; lignite reserves; well data; measured sections; analysis of clay samples


Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation; geography; geology; mineral resources; sand and gravel; clay deposits; oil and gas; well data; water resources; analyses of clay deposits


Quaternary; stratigraphy; Lake Agassiz; Pleistocene
HARRIS, KENNETH L., SALOMON, NENA L., MORAN, STEPHEN R., and
CLAYTON, LEE, 1972, Glacial stratigraphy and Late Pleistocene history of the
upper Midwest (abstract): Geological Society of America Abstracts with
Programs, v. 4, no. 7, p. 528.

Pleistocene; stratigraphy; glacial; Red River Valley

HARRIS, S. H., see also Punge, J. S., Copen, J. D., Tutten, W. D., and Harris,

HARRIS, STEVEN H., and HADLEY, H. D., 1958, Developments in Montana, North
Dakota, and South Dakota in 1957: American Association of Petroleum Geologists

oil and gas; exploration; production; oil fields; oil wells;
drilling

of Mission Canyon stratigraphy to oil production in north-central North Dakota
(abstract): American Association of Petroleum Geologists Bulletin, v. 49, no. 9,

Renville County; Bottineau County; Mississippian; Mission Canyon
Formation; stratigraphy; oil fields; oil production; structural
geology; nomenclature; lithology; stratigraphic traps; cross
sections

HARRISON, S. S., see also Cvancara, Alan M., and Harrison, S. S., 1966.

HARRISON, SAMUEL S., 1965, Relationship of the Turtle, Forest, Park Rivers to
the history of Glacial Lake Agassiz: University of North Dakota M.S. thesis, 50
p., illus.

Turtle River; Park River; Forest River; Lake Agassiz; drainage
density; channel morphology; sediments; flood plains; mussels;
mollusks

HARRISON, SAMUEL S., 1968, The flood problem in Grand Forks-East Grand Forks:
North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 35, 42 p., illus.

floods; Grand Forks (city); flood damage; flood plain zoning; maxi­
mum probable flood; Red River of the North


HARTMAN, JOSEPH H., 1976, Uppermost Cretaceous and Paleocene nonmarine
Mollusca of eastern Montana and southwestern North Dakota: University of

paleontology; stratigraphy; Hell Creek Formation; Tullock Formation;
Lebo Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation;
mollusks; lithostratigraphy; Cretaceous; Paleocene


HATCH, J. R., and AFFOLTER, R. H., 1978, Chemical analyses of lignite from the
Sentinel Butte Member of the Fort Union Formation, Dunn Center Field, Dunn
p., illus.

stratigraphy; lignite; analysis; heats of combustion; composition


uranium; lignite; mining; potential


Madison Limestone; Minnelusa Formation; Pennsylvanian; Mississippian; Permian; geophysical logs; structure-contour map; porosity; lithology; aquifers; hydrogeology; groundwater


Madison Formation; Bottineau interval; thickness; facies; depositional environments; bioherms; paleoenvironments; sedimentation; structure


Williston Basin; Madison Formation; Lodgepole Formation; structure; stratigraphy; isopach map; structure contour map; facies; depositional environments; diagenesis; biologic diagenesis; compaction; cementation; sedimentary structures; neomorphism; solution; fracturing; replacement; mineralogy; dolomitization; lithification; petroleum potential; well data; lithology; bioherms; diageneric processes; diageneric features


Red River Valley; Lake Winnipeg; Pembina Mountain; early surveys; geology; geomorphology; geologic map
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HEDGE, C. E., see Peterman, Z. E., and Hedge, C. E., 1964.


Grand River; water chemistry; sedimentation; streamflow; fluvial sediments


Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; stratigraphy; lithostratigraphy; sedimentary rocks; Cannonball Formation; clastic rocks; lignite; measured sections; cross sections; paleoenvironment; borehole data; Tongue River-Sentinel Butte contact


strip mining; lignite; economics; environmental effects; social impact; reclamation; costs


Stutsman County; glacial features; glacial moraines; mapping; classification


Golden Valley Formation; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; lithology; type section; clay mineralogy; sands; concretions; Hebron Member; Dickinson Member; sedimentary structures; White River Group; paleobotany; paleontology; new species; depositional environments; tectonics; geologic history; geologic map; cross sections


Golden Valley Formation; Williston Basin; North Dakota; lithology; paleontology; Paleocene; Eocene


Golden Valley Formation; Tertiary; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; paleontology; depositional environments; geologic history


stratigraphy; lithology; paleobotany; Williston Basin; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; geologic map; new species; stratigraphic correlation; paleoenvironments; measured sections; bibliography; Golden Valley Formation; paleontology; vertebrate paleontology; invertebrate paleontology; geologic history


Tullock Formation; Paleocene; Fort Union Group; Slope County; stratigraphy; nomenclature; lithology; depositional environments; measured sections; cross sections


sedimentary rocks; chemical analyses; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Golden Valley Formation; Cannonball Member; Benton Shale; Niobrara Formation; Pierre Shale; glacial drift; White River Formation; Hell Creek Formation; silica; carbonates; clays; manganese; coal


Madison Formation; Tilston interval; paleoenvironments; petroleum potential

Madison Formation; Mississippian; Osagian; carbonates; evaporites; Tilston interval; petroleum; production; structure; Williston Basin; well logs; isopach map; stratigraphy; nomenclature; log characteristics; facies analyses; cross sections; paleoenvironments; lithology; paleontology; paleogeography; petroleum potential; paleogeomorphic trap; wedgeout trap; structural closure trap; updip facies change; porosity development; core descriptions; well sample description; thin section description

Fort Union Formation; strip mining; spoil piles; weathering; hazards; toxic effects; Montana; North Dakota; Saskatchewan; mineral composition

Fort Union Formation; strip mining; spoil piles; hazards; weathering; geochemistry; trace elements

glacial Lake Agassiz; clays; expansive clays; engineering; analyses


Quaternary; lithostratigraphy; sediments; correlation; nomenclature; clastic sediments; composition; grain size; Dahlen Formation; Gardar Formation; Hansboro Formation; Vang Formation; Tiber Formation; Cando Formation; Pleistocene; glacial history

glacial sediments; Falconer Formation; Dahlen Formation; Gardar Formation; Pleistocene; Quaternary; lithostratigraphy; composition; textures; parent materials; deposition; glaciation

stratigraphy; structure; groundwater flow; waste disposal; aquifers; lithofacies; lithology; salinity; water analyses


stratigraphy; nomenclature; isopach map; Devonian; paleoenvironments; lithology; paleontology; sedimentation; depositional history


Cedar Creek Anticline; natural gas; discovery well; reservoir rock; reservoir data; production

HOLLAND, F. D., JR., see also Chinburg, Wayne, and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1966.


HOLLAND, F. D., JR., see also Royse, Chester F., Jr., and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1969.

HOLLAND, F. D., JR., see also Sigsby, R. J., and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1964.

HOLLAND, F. D., JR., see also Tuthill, Samuel J., Clayton, Lee, and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1963.


paleontology; history; surveys

HOLLAND, FRANK D., JR., 1964, Beta Zeta Chapter (Sigma Gamma Epsilon), and the Department of Geology at the University of North Dakota: Compass, v. 41, no. 2, p. 91-96, illus.

history; North Dakota; Geology Department


biography; Arthur Gray Leonard

HOLLAND, F. D., JR., and CLAYTON, LEE, 1960, Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 107 p., illus.

This includes numerous papers which are cited under the individual authors.

vertebrate paleontology; Hell Creek Formation; Slope County; dinosaurs; Cretaceous


paleontology; Cretaceous; Emmons County; Fox Hills Formation; evolution; phylogeny; taxonomy; morphology; paleoecology; estuaries; new taxa; crabs


echinoderms; Cretaceous; Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; paleontology


Cannonball Formation; Paleocene; lobsters; new species; new genus; paleontology; nephropsidae


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; echinoids; paleontology; new species


paleontology; bibliography

HOLLAND, F. D., JR., and TUTHILL, S. J., 1961, Guidebook to the geology of southeastern Minnesota and northeastern Iowa and routes between Grand Forks, North Dakota, and Dubuque, Iowa: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook 2, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 160 p., illus.

This includes numerous papers which are cited under the individual authors.


McLean County; Grant County; Morton County; Fort Union Group; Hell Creek Formation; Ludow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; geology; fossil localities; paleontology; mammals; paleoecology; new species; Paleocene; biostratigraphy

McLean County; Grant County; Morton County; Fort Union Group; Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; geology; fossil localities; paleontology; mammals; paleoecology; new species; Paleocene; biostratigraphy


vertebrate paleontology; Tongue River Formation; Fort Union Formation; Grant County; North Dakota; South Dakota; Wyoming; Montana; new taxa; mammals; Tertiary; Paleocene


Saskatchewan; Montana; North Dakota; earthquakes; Williston Basin; faults; plate tectonics; lineations


glacial map; till analyses; geomorphology; geology; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; Golden Valley Formation; White River Formation; Nimrod Gravel; Flaxville Gravel; stratigraphy; structure; Quaternary; stratigraphy; Cartwright Gravel; Crane Creek Gravel; lithology; glacial deposits; geologic age determination; glacial drift; terraces; eolian deposits; geologic history; drainage changes


till; Williston area; glacial deposits; northwestern North Dakota


Standing Rock Indian Reservation; history; geography; geology; geologic map; mineral resources; mineral industry; sand and gravel; gem stones; stone; clay deposits; lignite; clinker (scoria) deposits; stratigraphy; lithology; manganese-iron concretions; uranium; oil and gas; terraces


- soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; air photos; soil maps


- volcanic ash; chemical analyses; waste water treatment; lignite ash

HUNT, JOHN B., see also Anderson, Sidney B., and Hunt, John B., 1964.


- Bottineau County; Renville County; Rolette County; Ward County; McHenry County; Pierce County; gravity studies; maps


- McHenry County; Pierce County; McLean County; Sheridan County; gravity studies; maps

HUNTER, J. D., See Lane, B. B., Ashmore, H. T., and Hunter, J. D., 1967.


- groundwater resources; aquifers; water quality; water supply; well data; hydrologic data; chemical analyses


- Ramsey County; aquifer; lithology; water quality

- Ramsey County; water wells; well logs; well records; water levels; water chemistry


- groundwater; availability; quality; bedrock geology; glacial drift; aquifers; Lake Agassiz; geochemistry


- artesian aquifers; Stutsman County; Spiritwood aquifer; glacial aquifers


- hydrogeology; water analyses; water pollution; water supply; ground-water


- Stutsman County; groundwater; water wells; well logs; well records; chemical analyses


- Stutsman County; groundwater; glacial aquifers; water properties; water quality; dissolved solids; glacial geology; Dakota Sandstone


- oil reservoirs; Mississippian; carbonates; stratigraphic traps; porosity; Williston Basin; Kuwait; Alberta

JACOB, ARTHUR F., see also Bluemle, John P., and Jacob, Arthur F., 1973.

JACOB, A. F., see also Cvancara, A. M., Clayton, Lee, Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Jacob, A. F., 1970.


JACOB, ARTHUR F., see also Deal, Dwight E., and Jacob, Arthur F., 1970.
JACOB, A. F., see also Emanuel, Richard, and Jacob, A. F., 1974.


- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; sediments; depositional environments; lignite; Tertiary

- sloughs; Quaternary; Stutsman County; petrography; mineralogy; paleontology

- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; lithology; sedimentology; stratigraphy; paleoenvironments

- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; sands; sedimentary structures; concretions

- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; lithology; sedimentary structures; depositional environments

- Tongue River Formation; sedimentary structures; concretions; Paleocene

- Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; concretions; sedimentary structures; sands

- Tongue River Formation; sand; mineralogy; sediment sources

groundwater; aquifers; sedimentology; lignite; Tongue River Formation; Tertiary


sand beds; point bars; levees; flood basins; depositional environments; alluvial plains; stream deposits


Paleocene; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; weathering; sandstone; physical properties; lithology; mineralogy; clay minerals; X ray diffraction studies


Fort Union Group; Paleocene; Tertiary; geologic history; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; lithology; stratigraphy; sandstone; siltstone; claystone; lignite; depositional environments; sedimentary structures; uranium; economic geology; cross sections


sand beds; point bars; levees; flood basins; depositional environments; alluvial plains; stream deposits


paleontology; Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; Salviniaceae; ferns; paleobotany

JAKOB, PAUL G., 1974, Relationship between water quality and regional groundwater flow in North Dakota: Ohio State University M.S. thesis, 63 p., illus. including geologic sketch map.

hydrogeology; bedrock geology; glacial geology; water quality; artesian flow; aquifers; maps


Williston Basin; Interlake Group; Silurian; erosion; sedimentary history; petroleum geology


geologic age; lithology; chert layer; paleontology; stratigraphy; mineralogy; geochemistry; silica; coprolites; preservation; paleoecology; paleobotany; vertebrate paleontology; crocodilians; bibliography; White River Group
JENSEN, HANS M., see also Bradley, Edward, and Jensen, H. M., 1962.

hydrogeology; water resources; water analyses; aquifers; Tertiary; Tongue River Formation; well data

JENSEN, HANS M., 1961b, Ground-water sources in the vicinity of Northwood, Grand Forks County, North Dakota: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Study 34, 22 p., illus.
Lake Agassiz deposits; Elk Valley Delta; hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; water resources; water analyses; well data

JENSEN, HANS M., 1962a, Geology and ground-water conditions of the project areas, in Current studies of the hydrology of prairie potholes: U.S. Geological Survey Circular 472, p. 5.
potholes; Missouri Coteau; water table; hydrogeology; sloughs

hydrogeology; geologic maps; aquifers; Tertiary; Tongue River Formation; glacial aquifers; water quality; well data; Des Lacs River

hydrogeology; Grand Forks County; Traill County; groundwater; Lake Agassiz deposits; water analyses; well data

Traill County; aquifers; water wells; well logs; water levels; chemical analyses; water quality

Lake Agassiz deposits; hydrogeology; water analyses; water resources; well data

hydrogeology; water analyses; glacial aquifers; Lake Agassiz deposits; Goose River; well data

groundwater; hydrologic data; aquifer characteristics; water wells; hydrogeology; water sources; aquifers; water table; water levels; water yields; water quality; chemical analyses; precipitation (atmospheric); groundwater resources


Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; geologic age determination; stratigraphy; vertebrate paleontology


Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; vertebrate paleontology; paleoenvironments


JOHNSON DRILLERS JOURNAL, 1964, Good water is vital to life of community: v. 36, no. 1, p. 1-5.

Devils Lake (city); municipal water supply; Dakota Sandstone; glacial aquifers; Warwick aquifer; water quality; chemical analyses


Burke County; lineaments; aerial photographs; structure map; structural geology; fractures (geologic)


Badlands; geomorphology; general history


Sheyenne River; physiography; geology; climate; bedrock topography; geologic map; soils; water quality; vegetation; wildlife; land use; archaeology; environmental effects; bank erosion; recreation; sedimentation; biology census

Madison Formation; Mississippian; Midale subinterval; Ratcliffe interval; Williston Basin; stratigraphic nomenclature; structural geology; stratigraphy; lithology; depositional environments; diagenesis; dolomitization; oil fields; oil wells; well logs; structure contour maps; cross sections


Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; stratigraphy; lithology; sedimentary structures; sedimentology; depositional environments; sand beds; silt beds; clay beds; lignite


Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; stream deposits; depositional environments


glacial history; beaches; deltas; geomorphology; Lake Agassiz


Devils Lake Basin; geochemistry; water chemistry; saline lakes


JOOS, LLOYD L., See Thompson, Donald G., and Joos, Lloyd L., 1975.


Williston Basin; Fort Union coal; water resources; power plants; social impact; strip mining; mineral rights; surface rights; reclamation; planning; North Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; environmental effects; legal aspects; government agencies; Indian reservations; Indian rights

Towner County; groundwater resources; hydrogeology; well logs; water wells; water analyses


Richardton Meteorite; meteorites


Golden Valley Formation; Bear Den Member; paleosol; Mercer County


X ray diffraction analyses; clay mineralogy; lignites; mineralogy


faults; lignite; Sentinel Butte Formation; X ray diffraction study; electron microprobe analyses; mineralogy


lignite; geochemistry; mineralogy; Sentinel Butte Formation; X ray diffraction study; electron microprobe analysis
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structure geology map; physiographic map; slope maps; landform map; physiography; geology; lithology; structural geology; geologic history; sedimentary rocks


Glacial Lake Regina; drainage; meltwater channel; Souris channel; channel deposits; history


lignite; reserves; airphotos


potholes; artesian aquifers; Barnes County; Stutsman County; groundwater

KELLY, T. E., 1964b, Geology and ground water resources, Barnes County, North Dakota--Part 2, Ground water basic data: North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 43 (North Dakota Water Conservation Commission County Ground Water Study 4), 156 p., illus.

Barnes County; groundwater; water wells; well records; well logs; water chemistry; water levels

KELLY, T. E., 1966, Geology and ground water resources, Barnes County, North Dakota--Part 3, Ground water resources: North Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin 43 (North Dakota Water Conservation Commission County Ground Water Study 4), 67 p., illus.

groundwater; aquifer systems; water quality; Dakota Sandstone; map-groundwater availability; Spiritwood aquifer; glacial aquifers; Pierre Shale; Wimbledon aquifer; Bantel aquifer; Valley City aquifer; Sand Prairie aquifer; Stoney Slough aquifer; water utilization


Sheyenne River; municipal water supply; water wells; aquifer systems; water quality; Barnes County; groundwater; chemical analyses


Grand Forks County; groundwater; water quality; water wells; well logs; water levels; well records; water chemistry

hydrogeology; Dickey County; Grand Forks County; Traill County; Walsh County; Cass County; Richland County; Dakota Sandstone; dissolved solids; water quality


Barnes County; glacial till; analyses; lithology; chemical analyses


gologic map; bedrock map; geomorphology; stratigraphy; Pre-Mesozoic; Mesozoic; Dakota Group; Colorado Group; Montana Group; paleontology; bedrock topography; glacial drift; Sheyenne Valley drift; type section; Millarton drift; Eldridge drift; Buchanan drift; Kensel-Oakes drift; Cooperstown drift; Luverne drift; glacial Lake Lanona; glacial features; alluvial deposits; geologic history


fluvial geology; diversion; Pleistocene; glacial geology; Knife River-preglacial; Cannonball River-preglacial; preglacial drainage; buried channels


Grand Forks County; groundwater availability map; cross sections; water quality; groundwater resources; hydrogeology; Ordovician aquifers; Dakota aquifer; Pierre aquifer; glacial aquifers; Elk Valley aquifer; Inkster aquifer; Emerado aquifer; Grand Forks aquifer; Thompson aquifer; Glacial Lake Agassiz; water utilization


Devonian; paleogeographic maps; sedimentary rocks; carbonates; geologic history


Williston Basin; lineaments; structural geology; oil reservoirs; oil fields

Mission Canyon Formation; Bottineau County; oil fields; West Roth Field; Boundary Creek Field; structure maps; stratigraphy; Mississippian; structural geology; reserves


Winnipegosis Formation; Devonian; structure maps; oil and gas; stratigraphy; isopach maps; facies (sedimentary); sedimentology; facies map; carbonates


Cass County; water wells; well logs; well records; water quality; water levels; groundwater


geologic map; bedrock topographic map; cross sections; Cass County; stratigraphy; Precambrian; Paleozoic; Cretaceous; Dakota Sandstone; Graneros Shale; Greenhorn Formation; geologic history; Pleistocene; glacial drift; glacial till; Lake Agassiz; glacial features


Cass County; hydrogeology; groundwater resources; aquifer systems; groundwater availability map; water levels; glacial aquifers; water quality; Fargo aquifer; West Fargo aquifer; Page aquifer; Bantel aquifer; Sheyenne Delta aquifer; Tower City aquifer; Dakota Sandstone


water wells; hydrogeology; McLean County; hydrologic properties; water levels; water chemistry; electric well logging; geohydrologic units; aquifer characteristics; springs; water users; groundwater movement

groundwater resources; water supply; water quality; well data; chemical analyses; McLean County


Fox Hills aquifer; groundwater flow


groundwater resources; glacial drift; hydrogeology; aquifer characteristics; water supply; water quality


Dunn County; lignite aquifers; groundwater; yields


Dunn County; water wells; well logs; well records; water levels; water chemistry


hydrogeology; groundwater; aquifers; water chemistry; irrigation


well data; water level; well logs; water chemistry; water temperature; water quality; surface water; groundwater


aquifers; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; glacial aquifers; water chemistry; groundwater utilization


Linton Member; Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; Emmons County; Sioux County; type section

Emmons County; Sioux County; Carson County; Fox Hills Formation; Linton Member; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; type section; lithostratigraphy; composition


KNUDSON, KAROL, 1974, Relief map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 14, scale 1:2,534,400.

map; geomorphology; physiographic provinces; North Dakota; topography


guidebook; strip mining; lignite power plants; history


petroleum; exploration; production; pipeline; economics; refineries; natural gas; Montana; North Dakota; Williston Basin


leonardite; production; analyses; properties; Loch Ness Monster


stratigraphy; nomenclature; correlations; anhydrites; lithology; structural deformation; dolomitization; porosity; sedimentation cycles; petroleum; production; Red River Formation; Ordovician


Madison Group; hydrology; aquifers; groundwater; flow regime


lignite; Williston Basin; palynology; uranium
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lignite; Williston Basin; palynology; uranium


Mountrail County; Moe Site; geologic map; stratigraphy; Paleocene; Pleistocene; glacial deposits; Oahe Formation; lithology; geologic age; glacial history; radiocarbon dates; Holocene history; paleoclimate


Williston Basin; Devonian; oil reservoirs; oil fields; exploration; geology; Elk Point Group; Manitoba Group; Saskatchewan Group; Qu'Appelle Group; lithology; stratigraphy


Williston Basin; Ordovician; oil fields; geology; lithology


Williston Basin; Winnipegosis Formation; Devonian; oil reservoirs; Elk Point Salt Basin; Ordovician; stratigraphy; lithology


Williston Basin; Mississippian; oil fields; McKenzie County; Bowman County


petroleum; exploration; production


Dunn County; lignite; palynology; Golden Valley Formation; Sentinel Butte Member


lignite; Paleocene; Eocene; palynology; classification; nomenclature; paleontology
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lignite; Billings County; Tongue River Member; Paleocene; methodology; palynology; petrography; maceration


lignite; sand; gravel; groundwater; limestone; clay; volcanic ash; evaporites; oil and gas


Wells County; glacial geologic map; physiographic provinces; glacial features; stratigraphy; Pierre Formation; glacial drift; Paleocene; radiocarbon dates; glacial till; analyses; lithology; paleontology; economic geology; sand and gravel; groundwater; soils; geologic history; glacial history


physiographic provinces; North Dakota


Wells County; glacial till; lithology

KRESS, WARREN D., 1962a, Aspects of the geography of agriculture in North Dakota: North Dakota Teacher, v. 41, no. 9, p. 20-23, illus.

geography; topography; physiography; soils; glacial deposits; crops; climate; soil map


drainage patterns; surface water; glacial features; lakes; rivers; drainage development; Continental Divide; map study


KUKOWSKI, RICHARD, see Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordell, 1968.

KULLAND, ROY E., 1975, Geology of the North Beulah, Center, and Glenhardo lignite mines in Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern North Dakota: University of North Dakota M.S. thesis, 57 p., illus.

Lignite mines; Mercer County; Oliver County; geology; sedimentology; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; silt; clay; sand; lignite; sand petrography; clay mineralogy; stratigraphy; depositional environments

KUME, JACK, see also Bluemle, John P., and Kume, Jack, 1970.


KUME, JACK, see also Hansen, Dan E., and Kume, Jack, 1970.


Williston Basin; structural geology; stratigraphy; Devonian; Mississippian; Englewood Formation; lithology; Bakken Formation; depositional environments; paleontology; stratigraphic correlations; well logs; isopach map; cross sections


Stratigraphy; Mississippian; Williston Basin; Bakken Formation; Englewood Formation; structural geology; lithology; paleontology; type sections; isopach maps; reference sections; depositional environments; cross sections


Burleigh County; glacial geology; geomorphology; bedrock geology; geologic history


Burleigh County; glacial drift; Pleistocene; geomorphology; nomenclature change; sheet moraine


Burleigh County; geomorphology; glacial features; Missouri Coteau; glacial deposits; radiocarbon dates


Grand Forks County; Walsh County; Dahlen Esker; glacial features; lithology

Burleigh County; geologic map; bedrock geologic map; bedrock topographic map; geomorphology; glacial geology; glacial features; stratigraphy; Precambrian; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; Cretaceous; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Tertiary; Fort Union Group; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; lithology; glacial drift; paleontology; radiocarbon dates; drainage history; glacial history; economic geology; well records


KUPSCH, W. O., 1971, Hector's geological explorations of the Canadian prairie west: Geological Association of Canada Proceedings, v. 23, p. 31-40, illus. biography; James Hector; Red River Valley


LAIRD, WILSON M., 1946, Concretions in North Dakota: Museum Review (North Dakota Historical Society) v. 1, no. 8, 6 p., illus. concretions; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Tongue River Formation; Cannonball Formation; sedimentary structures

LAIRD, WILSON M., 1952, North Dakota looks ahead with confidence: Rocky Mountain Oil Reporter, v. 9, no. 3, p. 9, illus. Williston Basin; exploration; oil; stratigraphy


Williston Basin; oil fields; exploration; history; oil wells


structural geology; stratigraphy; tectonic provinces; oil reservoirs


glacial Lake Agassiz; history; geologic history; glacial geology; radiocarbon dates; lake stages; bibliographies


preglacial drainage; buried channels; drainage changes


petroleum; history; lignite; uranium; development; production

LAIRD, WILSON M., 1968, Over 1,000,000 feet of hole cut in 1967 in North Dakota: Western Oil Reporter, v. 25, no. 7, p. 72, 74, illus.

oil wells; oil fields; production; exploration


petroleum; natural gas; production; geologic map; lignite; reserves; electric power


glacial geology; North Dakota; Alaska; stagnant glacier; model studies


LAND, C. B., JR., see also Harris, Steven H., Land, C. B., Jr., and McKeever, J. H., 1965.


Dickinson Field; South Heart Field; Green River Field; petroleum; production; shoreline depositional environments; paleoenvironments; reservoir rocks; stratigraphic traps; sandstone; porosity


Stark County; petroleum; sedimentary structures; shallow-water environment; reservoir properties; South Heart Field; Green River Field; paleosols


lignite occurrence; coal mines; strip mining; lignite reserves; coal production, 1951-1962; lignite reserves—estimated original North Dakota reserves


bibliographies; publications; North Dakota Geological Survey; U.S. Geological Survey


lignite; resources; Grant County; Hettinger County; Morton County; Stark County; natural resources


coal classification; properties; lignite; geologic formations; uses; production; mining; fossil fuels


lignite; resources; reserves

LANE, B. B., see also Campau, Donald E., and Lane, B. B., 1965.


North Dakota; exploration; development
  paleobotany; Cretaceous; amber; Alaska; lignite; North Dakota

  Bottineau County; McHenry County; Ward County; Renville County; Williston Basin; Devonian; Prairie Salt; structure; Nisku Formation; Winnipegosis Formation; geologic cross section; geophysical studies

  oil production; sulfur production; natural gas production

  Divide County; Burke County; Renville County; Bottineau County; Ward County; McHenry County; hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; Souris River; Des Lac River; water analyses; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Ludlow Formation; aquifers; Tertiary; Fort Union Group; artesian wells

  soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


LARSON, WESLEY M., OMODT, HOLLIS, EVANSON, DONALD KERL, and DUNNIGAN, LORN, 1964, Soil survey of Sargent County, North Dakota: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service Series 1958, no. 28, 97 p., illus. including soil maps, scale 1:20,000.
  soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps

  Fort Union Formation; lignite; analyses; composition; stratigraphy; structure contour maps; isopach maps

  Williston Basin; maps; computers; land leases; oil and gas


bank stability; landslides; engineering properties; river banks; bridge sites; flooding; drainage; glacial Lake Agassiz; soil; lake deposits


Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary; stratigraphy; Fox Hills Formation; Lance Formation; Fort Union Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Cannonball Member; Tongue River Member; new taxa; type areas; palynological study; methods; paleontology; correlations; geologic ages; taxonomy


Williston Basin; salt deposits; Ordovician; Devonian; Mississippian; Permian; Triassic; Jurassic; maps


Triceratops; vertebrate paleontology; reconstruction


Souris River Valley; geology; geologic map; geomorphology; stratigraphy; well logs; Cretaceous; Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Sandstone; Hell Creek Formation; Cannonball Member; Tongue River Member; Fort Union Formation; Tertiary; lithology; paleontology; glacial drift; glacial features; glacial deposits; Max moraine; till; glaciofluvial deposits; terraces (geologic); glacial Lake Souris; landslides; glacial geology; geologic history; structural geology; drainage systems; economic geology; engineering geology


glacial geology; geomorphology; preglacial drainage; glacial history; radiocarbon dates
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Williams County; McKenzie County; Dunn County; geology; history; glacial geology; Ray Quadrangle

LEOPOLD, ESTELLA B., see also Tschudy, Bernadine D., and Leopold, Estella B., 1970.


Golden Valley Formation; Paleocene; Eocene; Tertiary; paleontology;

Stark County; Mercer County; Dunn County; palynology


Golden Valley Formation; Paleocene; Eocene; Tertiary; paleontology;

Stark County; Mercer County; Dunn County; palynology


paleontology


Mission Canyon Formation; Williston Basin; McKenzie County;

Mississippian; bioherm facies; petroleum reservoirs


Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; lignite; structure;

stratigraphy; maps


lignite; topography; stratigraphy; structural geology; Fort Union coal beds; analyses; drill-hole data; isopach maps


aquifer testing; Stark County; water supply; groundwater

aquifer testing; water wells; water supply; Rolette County


groundwater; Dickey County; hydrogeology; well logs; water quality; water analyses; water wells

LINDVIG, M. O., and SCHMID, R. W., 1972, Progress map showing major glacial drift aquifers in North Dakota and estimated potential yields: North Dakota State Water Commission, 1 sheet, scale 1:1,566,800.

aquifers; water supply; bibliographies; maps; groundwater resources


lignite; development; planning; state jurisdiction; federal jurisdiction; cooperation


energy; supply; sources; reserves; economics; projections; natural gas; petroleum; lignite; coal; production; nuclear energy; Williston Basin

LITTLE, ARTHUR D., INC., 1954, Technology of lignite--Report to Resources Research Committee: Cambridge, Massachusetts, Arthur D. Little, Inc., C-58882-1, 82 p., illus.

lignite; reserves; properties; utilization; production; technology; economics; North Dakota; electric power; briquetting; carbonization; coal gasification; hydrogenation

LITTLE, ARTHUR D., INC., 1955, Chemicals from North Dakota lignite--Report to Resources Research Committee: Cambridge, Massachusetts, Arthur D. Little, Inc., C-58882-7, 24 p., illus.

lignite; chemicals; technology; economics; chemical industry


Williston Basin; Ordovician; Deadwood Formation; paleontology; lithology; paleoecology; brachiopods; graptolites; trilobites; annelids; gastropods; conodonts


Williston Basin; Cambrian; Deadwood Formation; lithology; paleontology; paleoecology; brachiopods; trilobites; graptolites

Williston Basin; Deadwood Formation; Ordovician; trilobites; paleontology; lithology; Montana; graptolites; gastropods; brachiopods; echinoderms


Williston Basin; Deadwood Formation; Ordovician; lithology; paleontology; paleoecology; trilobites; gastropods; conodonts; graptolites; brachiopods


Williston Basin; Cambrian; stratigraphy; Ordovician; lithology; paleontology; Deadwood Formation; facies (sedimentary); stratigraphic correlations; brachiopods; trilobites; graptolites; isopach map; paleogeography; geologic history; paleogeologic maps; structural geology; petroleum


Fort Union Group; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Paleocene


Paleozoic; sedimentation; tectonic history; structural geology; stratigraphy; Williston Basin; correlation charts; depositional environments; paleogeography; paleoenvironments


glacial Lake Agassiz; Campbell Phase; lakeshore; Quaternary


Niobrara Formation; Cretaceous; micropaleontology; shale; lithology; methodology; stratigraphy; foraminifera; new species; paleoecology


Heart River Basin; Missouri River Basin; water chemistry; water quality; hydrogeology; streamflow; irrigation; sedimentation; geologic map; geology; stratigraphy; fluvial sediments; sediment source; erosion


Elk Point Basin; Devonian; depositional environments; diagenesis; evaporites; geologic history


Fort Union Group; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; clay mineralogy; heavy mineral analyses; sedimentology; sedimentary structures; lithofacies; petrology; sedimentation; depositional history; tectonics; geochemical environments; computer program


Mississippian; Mission Canyon Formation; oil fields; Williston Basin; facies (sedimentary); depositional environments


Williston Basin; carbonates; Mississippian; Mission Canyon Formation


geography; physiography; regional geology; tectonics; geophysics; stratigraphy; historical geology; economic geology; maps


Cretaceous; volcanic ash; Emmons County; pozzolans; Portland cements; concrete additives; analyses

MANZ, OSCAR E., 1964a, Clay (including lightweight aggregate), in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 101-106.

high grade clays; bentonite; Tongue River Formation clays; lightweight aggregate; clinker or "scoria"; Pierre Shale; Fuller's earth
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Cretaceous; volcanic ash; Emmons County


clays; classification; production; deposits; kaolinite; bentonite; Fuller's earth


Cretaceous; volcanic ash; Fox Hills Formation; Emmons County; Morton County; Sioux County; uses


Williston Basin; Newburg Oil Field; South Westhope Oil Field; history; stratigraphy; Spearfish Formation; Ratcliffe interval; Mississippian; lithology; depositional environments; structural geology; geologic history; oil reservoirs; production; exploration; oil well records; structure contour maps; isopach maps; cross sections; well logs


Bottineau County; Williston Basin; Newburg Oil Field; South Westhope Oil Field; stratigraphy; Charles Formation; Mississippian; Spearfish Formation; Triassic; cross sections; structure contour map; isopach map; Madison subcrop map; stratigraphic trap

MARCHANT, L. C., see also Hamke, J. R., Marchant, L. C., and Cupps, C. Q., 1966.


Williston Basin; Nesson Anticline; oil reservoirs; nitrogen gas; Minnelusa Formation; Amsden Formation; geology; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; structural geology; structure contour maps; isopach maps; Charlson Oil Field; Antelope Oil Field; Hawkeye Oil Field; Blue Buttes Oil Field; Clear Creek Oil Field; well logs; reserves; Pennsylvanian

Clear Creek Field; Charlson Field; Nesson Anticline; isopach maps; structure maps; structural geology; stratigraphy; Minnelusa Formation; Amsden Formation; sandstone; nitrogen; gas reservoirs; Pennsylvanian


Williston Basin; Madison Formation; Ratcliffe interval; Flat Lake Oil Field; lithology; well logs; well cores; porosity; carbonates; oil reservoirs


Williston Basin; oil field; history; exploration; reservoir characteristics; structure maps; isochron maps; isopach map; well logs; production; Red River Formation; Ordovician


Mississippian; paleotopography


MAUGHAN, EDWIN K., 1966a, Environment of deposition of Permian salt in the Williston and Alliance Basins, in Symposium on salt, 2d--v. 1, Geology, geochemistry, mining: Cleveland, Ohio, Northern Ohio Geological Society, p. 35-47, illus.

Williston Basin; stratigraphy; paleogeomorphology; depositional environments; evaporite deposits; facies (sedimentary); Pine Salt; Opechee Formation; Spearfish Formation; Minnelusa Formation; Permian salts; geologic history


Williston Basin; Pennsylvanian; Permian; Minnelusa Formation; Opechee Shale; Minnekahta Limestone; Spearfish Formation; Amsden Group; geologic history; stratigraphic nomenclature; paleogeologic maps; lithofacies maps; tectonics

- Permian; Pennsylvanian; stratigraphy; paleogeologic map; paleo­
tectonics; lithology; facies (sedimentary); depositional environ­
ments; thickness of formations; Minnelusa Formation; Opechee Shale;
Minnekahta Limestone; Spearfish Formation; Triassic; Pine Salt;
Jurassic


- bibliographies; Lake Agassiz; Pleistocene; Quaternary; glacial
gеology; paleontology; ecology. Note: The book contains numerous
papers. Those pertaining to North Dakota are listed under individual
authors.


- paleoecology; Sheyenne Delta; Seminary site; Cass County; Mirror
Pool site; Ransom County; palynology; Quaternary; pollen; peat


- potholes; paleoecology; Missouri Coteau; Stutsman County; Woodworth
Pond; palynology; Pleistocene; Holocene


- palynology; Quaternary; North Dakota; South Dakota; Montana;
Wyoming; vegetation


- Mississippian; Madison Group; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; lithol­
ogy; isopach maps; lithofacies maps; structural geology; evaporites;
depositional environments; geologic history

MC CASLIN, JOHN C., 1960, Ten-year search may be on verge of a payoff: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 58, no. 43, p. 165, illus.

- Devonian production; Williston Basin
MC CASLIN, JOHN C., 1966a, Flat Lake necessary medicine for Williston: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 64, no. 10, p. 127, illus.

Williston Basin; Flat Lake Oil Field; Mississippian; North Dakota; Montana; Saskatchewan; Ratcliffe beds; petroleum; exploration; production


petroleum; exploration; Williston Basin


Ordovician; production; Red River Formation; Silurian; petroleum


Pennsylvanian; Tyler Formation; petroleum; production

MC CASLIN, JOHN C., 1975a, Williston Basin revived by new successes: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 73, no. 26, p. 177, illus.

Red River Formation; production; Ordovician; petroleum; exploration


Williston Basin; oil wells; West Tioga Field; Elkhorn Ranch Field; oil fields; drilling; petroleum; exploration


petroleum; exploration; production


petroleum; Ordovician; exploration; production

MC CASLIN, J. C., 1976c, Red Wing Creek; the meteor-made field: Oil & Gas Journal, v. 74, no. 3, p. 79, sketch map.

Williston Basin; Red Wing Creek Oil Field; structural geology; oil reservoirs; meteorites; impact features; production


petroleum; exploration


Dunn County; Little Knife Field; petroleum; exploration


Richland County; Williams County; McKenzie County; Dunn County; Madison Formation; petroleum; exploration; production; Little Knife Field; Cedar Creek Field; Tioga Field; MonDak Field; Beaver Lodge Field; natural gas
  Renville County; Deadwood Formation; Cambrian; exploration; production; petroleum

  Richland County; McKenzie County; Montana; North Dakota; petroleum; exploration; production

  petroleum; Madison Group; Paleozoic; Williston Basin; exploration; production; reserves

  Williams County; McKenzie County; petroleum; exploration; production; Tioga Oil Field; Beaver Lodge Field; Charlson Field; Antelope Field

  petroleum; natural gas; production; exploration; Dakota Formation

  Madison Group; Sheridan County; Billings County; McKenzie County; petroleum; exploration; production; reserves

  Grant County; stratigraphy; Fox Hills Formation; Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; Lance Formation; Cannonball Member; Ludlow Member; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; glacial deposits; fluvial deposits; lithology; geologic history; topography; structural geology; economic geology

  Mississippian; Midale subinterval; carbonates; classification of carbonate rocks; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; well logs; lithology; petrography; mineralogy; dolomite; anhydrite; limestone; depositional environments; porosity

  natural gas; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; isopach maps; structural geology; geologic history; production

  geologic maps; bibliographies


MC NEAL, JAMES M., see also Severson, Ronald C., Gough, Larry P., and McNeal, James M., 1977.


geochemistry; strip mining; impact; Montana; North Dakota; Wyoming; streams; sediments


chemical analyses; sediments; Montana; Wyoming; North Dakota


Fort Union Formation; shale; lignite; spoil piles; hazardous effects; mineralogy


Bakken Formation; Mississippian; Williston Basin; shale; electric resistivity; petroleum; source rocks; properties; reservoir rocks


Mississippian; Bakken Formation; stratigraphy; reservoir properties; geochemical properties; petrophysical properties; source rocks; log interpretation; fracture-reservoirs; tectonics; oil migration; hydrocarbon generation

Tongue River Formation; Billings County; paleontology; paleobotany; Fort Union Group; Tertiary


Tongue River Formation; Billings County; paleobotany; Paleocene

MELCHIOR, ROBERT C., and ERICKSON, BRUCE R., 1979, Paleontological notes on the Wannagan Creek quarry site (Paleocene--North Dakota), Ichnofossils 1: Science Museum of Minnesota Scientific Publications, new series, v. 4, no. 4, 16 p., illus.

Fort Union Group; Bullion Creek Formation; Billings County; paleontology; burrows; new taxa; paleoecology; Paleocene


Grassy Butte area; McKenzie County; badlands; Williston Basin; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; structural geology; geology


geochemistry; data


lignite; stratigraphy; Hell Creek Formation; Fort Union Formation; Golden Valley Formation; structure; composition; reserves


stratigraphy; physiography; lignite; reserves; drill-hole data; structure; chemical analyses


well logs; lignite; Fort Union Group


Griggs County; geologic map; glacial geology; lithology; glacial deposits; glacial features; X-ray diffraction analyses; Spiritwood aquifer; Pierre Shale; topography; geologic history; glacial history; groundwater

Sentinel Butte Formation; bentonite; clay mineralogy


study methods; surface materials; mapping; lithology; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Sentinel Butte Formation; Quaternary; glacial sediments; Pleistocene; geologic history; depositional environments; glacial history; geologic hazards; land use; engineering properties; test-hole data

seismic studies; earth mantle


MICKELSON, R. H., see also Sandoval, Fred M., Benz, L. C., and Mickelson, R. H., 1964.

MILLER, ARTHUR C., 1960, Mineral resources of North Dakota, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S., eds., Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 32-38, illus.
lignite; uranium; sand and gravel; clay; quartzite; bentonitic clay; clinker; limestone; sandstone; volcanic ash; gemstones; map-mineral resources; economic geology


sediments; diagenesis; sedimentary structures; Williston Basin; petroleum exploration


potholes; saline lakes; salinity; drainage


lignite; Alabama; Texas; Wyoming; North Dakota; geochemistry; chemical composition

Pliocene; Pleistocene; fish; paleontology; Prophet Mountains site; North Dakota


Missouri River Basin; social aspects; economic aspects; land resources; water resources; water utilization; hydrology; sediment yield; geology; water quality; groundwater; streamflow

lignite; uranium; Williston Basin; mining; Paleocene; Cretaceous; cross sections; technology; geology; mineral industry


potholes; evapotranspiration; dissolved solids; vegetation; alkalinity; groundwater movement


Devils Lake Basin; water levels; water temperature; water chemistry; Stump Lake; trace elements; saline lakes; water budget


oil and gas; oil wells; drilling; exploration

MONTANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, 1975, Proceedings of the Fort Union Coal Field symposium: Montana Academy of Sciences at Eastern Montana College, Billings, Montana, 5 volumes, illus., 706 p. (Vol. 1-General Session and Administration Section; Vol. 2-Aquatic Ecosystems Section; Vol. 3-Reclamation Section; Vol. 4-Social Impact Section; Vol. 5-Terrestrial Ecosystems Section).

coal; development; environmental effects; water; strip mining; reclamation; biology; social impact; ecology; North Dakota; Montana; Fort Union Coal Field; lignite

Papers that pertain to North Dakota are cited separately by author.


Papers that pertain to North Dakota geology are cited separately by author.


Papers dealing with North Dakota geology are listed under the individual authors.


Papers dealing with North Dakota geology are listed under the individual authors.


moine mineral resources; water resources; petroleum; lignite; conservation


facies (sedimentary); limestone; dolomite; anhydrite; depositional environments; oil reservoirs; porosity; well logs; carbonates; Mississippian


Ludlow Formation; Paleocene; sedimentary structures; sedimentology

Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; geologic map; Cretaceous; Tertiary; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; lithology; sediments; lignites; clays; silts; sandstones; concretions; paleontology; sedimentation; depositional environments; economic geology; uranium


Pembina County; magnetic anomalies; maps


lagoons; glacial Lake Souris; brine disposal; groundwater movement; glacial stratigraphy

MORAN, STEPHEN R., 1972b, Subsurface geology and foundation conditions in Grand Forks, North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 44, 18 p., illus. including a geologic map, scale 1:48,000.

glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial sediment; lake clay; geologic history; groundwater; Grand Forks (city); engineering geology
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mineral industry; sand; gravel; resources; mineral deposits; deposition (sediments); glacial deposits


glacial geologic map; North Dakota; sediments


landfills; groundwater; pollution

lithostratigraphy; petrology; Quaternary; stratigraphic correlations; Quaternary history; postglacial geology; Lake Agassiz; Red River Valley; glacial geology

glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial history; geologic age

groundwater; wells; test holes; Paleocene; stratigraphy; Quaternary; geochemistry


stratigraphy; structure; groundwater; aquifers; groundwater-flow systems; water chemistry; well logs; core samples; test-hole data; Dunn County

lignite; strip mining; geochemistry; groundwater; hydrochemistry; water resources; salinity; pollution
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Dunn County; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Coleharbor Group; Fox Hills Formation; groundwater; glacial geology


glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial stratigraphy; glacial history


Lake Agassiz; Late Wisconsinan; radiocarbon dates; history of events; glacial history; Quaternary


radiocarbon dates; indexes (documentation); North Dakota; geology; archaeology


glacial Lake Souris; glacial history; glacial deposits


Dunn County; McLean County; Oliver County; stratigraphy; groundwater analyses; geochemistry; strip mines; reclamation


lignite; mining; reclamation; planning; soils; groundwater; geology


paleontology; chitinozoa; Williston Basin; Red River Formation; Stony Mountain Formation; Dawson Bay Formation; Ordovician; Devonian


Red River Formation; Stony Mountain Formation; Ordovician; Dawson Bay Formation; Devonian; micropaleontology; chitinozoa; scolecodonts; methodology; paleoecology; diagenesis; stratigraphy; new species; well records

strip mining; lignite; fish and wildlife; wetlands; ponds; revegetation; benefits


McLean County; groundwater; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; Pleistocene; till; paleoenvironments; stratigraphy; cross sections; lithology; piezometers; methods; geohydrology; hydraulic conductivity; lignite; groundwater flow; water table; water chemistry; mining effects


lignite mining; strip mining; reclamation; Mercer County; Oliver County


Burke County; oil fields; Entry Oil Field; Lignite Oil Field; Woburn Oil Field; Portal Oil Field; Flaxton Oil Field; Rival Oil Field; magnetic anomaly; drilling; production; oil reservoirs; Charles Limestone; Midale Limestone


Precambrian; geologic age; lithology; gravity anomalies; geologic history

MULTHAUP, ERNIE, 1955, North Dakota has uranium too...: North Dakota Engineer, v. 30, no. 2, p. 34, illus.

uranium; discovery; exploration


oil fields; Antelope Field; Williston Basin; Bakken Shale; Sanish Pool; oil reservoirs


Williston Basin; Devonian; Three Forks Formation; Sanish Sand; Bakken Formation; Lodgepole Formation; lithology; oil reservoirs; reservoir characteristics; production; fracturing; reservoir performance; Antelope Sanish Pool
NAPLIN, CHARLES E., 1968a, Ground-water survey of the Makoti area Ward County, North Dakota SWC project no. 1470: North Dakota State Water Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Studies 72, 44 p., illus.

Ward County; groundwater; water supply; water wells; hydrogeology; geology; water quality; aquifer systems; well logs

NAPLIN, CHARLES E., 1968b, Ground-water survey of the Willow City area Bottineau County, North Dakota SWC project no. 1463: North Dakota State Water Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Studies 70, 46 p., illus.

Bottineau County; groundwater; water supply; water wells; hydrogeology; geology; water quality; well logs; aquifer systems

NAPLIN, CHARLES E., 1969, Ground-water survey of the Columbus area Burke County, North Dakota SWC project no. 745: North Dakota State Water Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Studies 73, 59 p., illus.

Burke County; groundwater; water supply; water wells; hydrogeology; geology; water quality; aquifer systems; well logs; observation wells


Traill County; groundwater; water supply; water wells; hydrogeology; geology; water quality; aquifer systems; well logs


NEEL, J. K., see also Vennes, J. W., Neel, J. K., Fossum, G. W., and Arndt, M., 1974.

NEEL, J. K., see also Wardner, C. A., and Neel, J. K., 1974.


geomorphology; fluviatile geology


Tioga Oil Field; Williston Basin; magnetic anomaly; geophysics; structural maps; structural geology


radiocarbon dates; North Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; Colorado; Canada; bibliographies
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NICOLLET, J. N., 1843, Report intended to illustrate a map of the hydrological basin of the Upper Mississippi River: U.S. Congress, 26th Congress, 2nd Session, Senate Document 237, Serial Set 380, 170 p., illus.

upper Mississippi River Basin; Minnesota; geology; vegetation; Red River Valley; Devils Lake; Missouri Coteau; geomorphology; wildlife


Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; lignite; paleontology; palynology; paleoecology; petrified peat


Nelson County; glacial geologic map; till; glacial features; ground moraine; washboard moraines; geomorphology; physical properties; lithology; structure; deposition (sediments)


Nelson County; glacial features; till; washboard moraine; physical properties; geomorphology; lithology; structure; deposition


geologic map; topographic map; Quaternary; Coleharbor Formation; Walsh Formation; lithology; bedrock topography; Prairie Coteau; geologic history; sediment sources; glacial history; glacial Lake Dakota; glacial Lake Agassiz; Holocene; well logs; Milnor channel


Mowry Shale; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; North Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; South Dakota; Colorado; Utah; Nebraska; hydrocarbons; geochemistry; isopach maps; depositional history; organic matter; geologic history; geothermal gradients; oil migration; oil fields; exploration; oil reservoirs


groundwater; Dakota Sandstone; saline water; aquifers; waste disposal; utilization; petroleum industry


lignite; uranium; molybdenum; arsenic


strip mining; environmental effects; topography; groundwater; energy; lignite; environmental geology
lignite; deposits; exploration; reserves; production; exploitation;
properties; utilization

NOBLE, E. A., 1973c, State geologist discusses Red Wing Creek oil discovery:  
Red Wing Creek Oil Field; McKenzie County; petroleum

NOBLE, E. A., 1973d, Uranium in coal, in Mineral and water resources of North  
Dakota: U. S. Congress, Senate, Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, 93rd  
Congress, 1st Session (SuDoc no. Y4.In8/13:M66/39); also issued: North  
lignite; uranium; production; economic geology; Billings County

NOBLE, E. A., and GROENEWOLD, G. H., 1975, Geohydrology in reclamation and  
mine design (abstract): Mining Engineering, v. 27, no. 12, p. 68b.
reclamation; spoil banks; groundwater; strip mines

NORBY, R. D., see also Cvancara, A. M., Norby, R. D., and Van Alstine, J. B.,  
1976.

NORBY, R. D., CVANCARA, A. M., and VAN ALSTINE, J. B., 1974, Mollusks of  
the Sheyenne River, North Dakota; present and past (abstract): North Dakota  
mollusks; Pleistocene; paleontology; Sheyenne River; Holocene;  
Quaternary; fossil; modern; bivalvia; gastropoda

NORDLUND, REYMOND L., and DEERE, DON U., 1970, Collapse of Fargo grain  
elevator: American Society of Civil Engineers Proceedings, Journal of Soil  
glacial Lake Agassiz; lake sediments; soil mechanics

NORTH DAKOTA FEDERAL EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION WORK DIVISION,  
1934, Report of sodium sulphate investigation: North Dakota Federal Emergency  
Relief Administration Work Division Project no. S-F2-47, 38 p., mimeographed.
sodium sulfate; Divide County; Williams County; Mountrail County;  
physical properties; chemical properties; geology; exploration

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, see also Billings Geological Society, North 

Williston Basin; Devonian; Elk Point Group; "Ashern" Formation;  
Winnipegosis Formation; Prairie Formation; Manitoba Group; Dawson  
Bay Formation; Souris River Formation; Jefferson Group; Duperow  
Formation; Birdbear Formation; Three Forks Formation; isopach maps;  
lithology; paleontology; oil reservoirs; production; structural  
geology; well logs

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 1962, Oil and gas fields of North Dakota,  
Williston Basin; geology; oil fields; oil reservoirs; production; structural geology; cross sections; maps; well logs

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, see also U.S. Geological Survey and North  

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1955-1979, Official oil in North Dakota, production statistics: North Dakota Geological Survey (this report is issued every six months).

- petroleum
- oil fields
- oil pools
- production
- engineering data
- oil wells

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1965a, Generalized geologic bedrock map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 8, scale 1:2,375,000.

- geologic map
- North Dakota
- bedrock geology

NORTH DAKOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1965b, Generalized glacial map of North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Map 9, scale 1:2,375,000.

- glacial geologic map
- North Dakota

NORTH DAKOTA OUTDOORS, 1971, 10,000 year old fossil: v. 33, no. 11, p. 20, illus.

- paleontology
- frogs
- Seibold site
- Stutsman County
- Pleistocene

NORTH DAKOTA OUTDOORS, 1973, Rare fossil discoveries being unearthed on Little Missouri National Grasslands: v. 36, no. 6, p. 18-19, illus.

- paleontology
- Paleocene


- lignite
- Morton County
- Hettinger County
- Adams County
- Billings County


- lignite mines
- North Dakota
- locations
- mining methods
- coal beds
- labor costs
- production


- lignite
- briquetting
- mines
- locations
- labor costs
- mining methods
- coal beds
- operations
- production
- analyses

NORTH DAKOTA STATE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 1916a, Examination of state lands for coal: North Dakota State Engineer 7th Biennial Report, p. 44-46.

- lignite
- Burke County
- Burleigh County
- Divide County
- Dunn County
- Mercer County
- Morton County
- Sheridan County
- Stark County
- Williams County


- lignite mines
- locations
- operations
- coal beds
- labor
- costs
- production
NORTH DAKOTA STATE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 1918a, Examination of school lands for coal: North Dakota State Engineer 8th Biennial Report, p. 31.
lignite; exploration

lignite mines; locations; coal beds; operations; labor; costs; production

history; oil industry; petroleum; exploration; research; North Dakota Geological Survey

groundwater; aquifers; lignite; mining effects; structural geology; tectonic map; stratigraphy; groundwater movement; Fort Union Formation


Hell Creek Formation; stratigraphy; lithology; palynology; paleontology; Cretaceous; Tertiary; Fort Union Group; Montana

Hell Creek Formation; Cretaceous; Tullock Formation; Tertiary; palynology; Montana

Hell Creek Formation; Cretaceous; Montana; stratigraphy; Fox Hills Formation; Fort Union Group; Tullock Formation; palynology


Cavalier County; Pembina Hills area; bentonite; geochemistry; stratigraphy; volcanic deposits; laboratory procedures; lithology

O'BRIEN, DOUGLAS E., See Erickson, J. Mark, Street, James S., Munsell, Cynthia J., and O'Brien, Douglas E., 1975.
O'BRIEN, DOUGLAS E., see also Holland, F. D., Jr., Erickson, J. M., and O'Brien, Douglas E., 1975.

Beaver Lodge Field; Silurian; Devonian; petroleum; production; exploration


McKenzie County; Mississippian; production; petroleum; Mission Canyon Formation


Madison Formation; production; petroleum; oil field characteristics


Renville County; petroleum; production; Madison Formation

OIL & GAS JOURNAL, 1966, Big wildcat project is planned for Montana, North Dakota: v. 64 (July 18), p. 49, illus.

petroleum; exploration; Williston Basin


Red River Formation; Ordovician; oil; production; Richland County; petroleum


petroleum; Mission Canyon Limestone; exploration; production; Mississippian; reservoir rocks


geomagnetic maps; magnetic anomalies; methods; computer methods; magnetic data


Missouri Coteau; Quaternary; paleontology; radiocarbon dates; sedimentation; paleobotany; palynology; climatic change; slough; Sheridan County; stratigraphy; mollusks; plants; paleoecology; methods


North Dakota; exploration; development; petroleum; production


OLSON, ORDELL, See Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordell, 1968.
OLSSON, RICHARD K., See Fox, Steven K., Jr., and Olsson, Richard K., 1969a,b.

OMODT, HOLLIS, see also Larsen, Wesley M., Omodt, Hollis, Evanson, Donald Kerl, and Dunnigan, Lorn, 1964.


   soils; geology; climate; classification of soils; soil characteristics; soil description; soil map


   soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps; Cass County; Ransom County; Richland County; Lake Agassiz Beaches


OPDAHL, DONALD, see also Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordell, 1968.


   soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps

O'TOOLE, FREDERICK S., See Karner, Frank R., and O'Toole, Frederick S., 1979.


   geology; floods; Red River Valley; North Dakota; South Dakota; Minnesota; Wisconsin; paleontology


   Fort Union Formation; Sentinel Butte Member; Paleocene; lignite; production; physiography; structure


   Fort Union Formation; stratigraphy; lignite; coal bed names; analyses; drill-hole data; structure contour maps; coal correlation sections; isopach maps
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Red River Valley; glacial sediments; Lake Agassiz deposits; engineering geology; bridges


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; paleontology; paleoecology; oysters; stratigraphy; biostratigraphy; paleoenvironments; taphonomy


salt beds; Powder River Basin; Williston Basin; Permian salt solution; Devonian salt solution; Jurassic salt solution; tectonics; geologic history; structural geology; cross sections; isopach maps; salt solution; oil reservoirs; stratigraphy; oil exploration; oil fields


Red Wing Creek oil field; McKenzie County; Mississippian; oil reservoirs; meteorite crater; Jurassic


Williston Basin; McKenzie County; Mission Canyon Formation; oil fields; Red Wing Creek oil field; Jurassic; Mississippian; meteorite impact structure; structural traps; astroblemes; economic geology; petroleum; production; breccia; shatter cones

PATTERSON, DONALD, see also Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordell, 1968.


soils; nomenclature; classification; descriptions; soil maps


Williston Basin; Ordovician; stratigraphic correlation

PAULSON, QUENTIN F., see also Baker, Claud H., Jr., and Paulson, Quentin F., 1967.

PAULSON, Q. F., see also Downey, J. S., and Paulson, Q. F., 1974.


groundwater; Lake Agassiz; hydrologic data; hydrology; irrigation; water wells; water quality; groundwater movement; aquifer systems


Sheyenne River; surface runoff; discharge measurement; hydrogeology; Cass County; Richland County; Ransom County

PAULSON, QUENTIN F., 1964b, North Dakota's ground-water resources, in The mineral resources of North Dakota: Grand Forks, University of North Dakota General Extension Division, p. 53-59.

groundwater resources; water resources


Devils Lake; Benson County; Ramsey County; Eddy County; groundwater; drainage; aquifer systems; water analysis; water wells; well logs; lakes; hydrogeology


hydrogeology; water quality; geologic maps; well data; geology; glacial geology; Williams County; Mountrail County


Lake Ashtabula; Sheyenne River; Baldhill Creek; geology; biology; water chemistry; bank erosion; sediment sources; sediment transport; sedimentation; sedimentary structures; mineralogy; lithology; lake sediments


erosion; sedimentation; reservoirs; lacustrine; wave action; density currents

bank erosion; erosion processes; erosion rates; reservoirs; Lake Ashtabula


bank erosion; erosion processes; erosion rates; reservoirs; Lake Ashtabula


Nelson County; Walsh County; Grand Forks County; Guidebook; roadlog; Glacial Lake Agassiz; glacial features; glacial geology


Oil and gas; state land; leases; lignite; mineral rights

PERNICHELE, ALBERT D., see also Rich, Mark, and Pernichele, Albert D., 1965.


Duperow Formation; Devonian; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; lithology; isopach map; paleontology; sedimentation; microfacies; mineralogy; depositional environments


Williston Basin; Precambrian; radioactive dating; geologic age; Canadian shield


PETRI, L. R., See Bradley, Edward, Petri, L. R., and Adolphson, D. G., 1963.


Eocene; paleosol; soil profile; age; paleogeography; paleoclimate
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Eocene; paleosol; North Dakota; South Dakota; Nebraska; paleogeography; paleoclimate


Ward County; glacial features


Souris River Valley; hydrogeology; groundwater; water wells; water supply; aquifers; water quality; water analyses; water availability; Ward County; geologic map; glacial geology


Ward County; glacial geology; radiocarbon dates; age; glacial drift

PETTYJOHN, WAYNE A., 1968a, Design and construction of a dual recharge system at Minot, North Dakota: Ground Water, v. 6, no. 4, p. 4-8, illus.

water supply; water reuse; filtering systems; Souris River Valley; Minot-water system


Renville County; Ward County; water wells; well data; well logs; water levels; water quality


till balls; Minot, North Dakota; glacial geology; Ward County


Ward County; groundwater; hydrogeology; Souris River Valley; water wells; well logs; water levels; water chemistry; water analyses


groundwater resources; aquifer characteristics; water yield; water quality; water wells; hydrologic data; hydrogeology; Renville County; Ward County; Cretaceous aquifers; Tertiary; Fort Union aquifer; Quaternary deposits; glacial aquifers

Ward County; glacial deposits; glacial outwash; till balls; Souris River Valley; glacial diversion channel deposits


groundwater; Ward County; aquifer systems; water wells pumping; computer models


hydrogeology; aquifer systems; hydrologic systems; groundwater availability; lithofacies maps; glacial geology


North Dakota; Souris River Valley; glacial aquifer; lithofacies maps; lithology; aquifer characteristics


Williston Basin; Cedar Creek Anticline; Red River Formation; Ordovician; well logs; oil reservoir; properties; porosity; oil recovery; oil volumes


Williston Basin; salts; Devonian; Winnipegosis Formation; Prairie Formation; Mississippian salts; Madison Group; Charles Formation; isopach maps; structure contour maps; Permian salts; Opechee Formation; Spearfish Formation; Triassic; Jurassic; Pine salt; Dunham salt; thickness; lithology; structural geology

POLLARD, B. C., see also Smith, J. B., POLLARD, B. C., and Knox, C. C., 1973.


lignite; reserves; production; geology; analyses; maps; mines; Fort Union Formation


lignite; reserves; geology; analyses; maps; strip mines; production; Fort Union Formation


Western North Dakota; magnetic studies


POWELL, J. E., see also Brookhart, J. W., and Powell, J. E., 1961.

POWELL, J. E., see also Paulson, Quentin F., and Powell, J. E., 1962.


water analyses; hydrogeology; Stump Lake deposits; geology; well data; water resources; aquifers; Cretaceous; Pierre Shale; Nelson County; glacial aquifers


aquifers; Tertiary; Tongue River Formation; Stark County; geology; water analyses; water resources; well data; hydrogeology


Fort Union shale; Paleocene; nitrogen; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; geochemistry


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


Mississippian; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; isopach map; paleostratigraphic map; stratigraphic correlations; geologic history; cross sections; economic geology; structural geology; petroleum

RADER, LEWIS F., see also Tourtelot, Harry A., Huffman, Claude, Jr., and Rader, Lewis F., 1964.


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; chemical analyses; geochemistry; methodology
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Garrison Dam; erosion; sedimentation; Oahe Dam; Fort Peck Dam; Big Bend Dam; Fort Randall Dam; Gavins Point Dam


lignite; coking; methods; evaluation; analyses; petrographic studies; experimental studies


RANDICH, PHILIP G., 1961, Ground water conditions in the vicinity of Ashley, McIntosh County, North Dakota: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Study 37, 20 p., illus.

hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; well data; water resources; water analyses; McIntosh County; groundwater

RANDICH, P. G., 1963a, Geology and ground-water resources near Berthold, Ward County, North Dakota: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Study 46, 26 p., illus. including geologic map, scale approx. 1:63,360.

hydrogeology; well data; aquifers; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; water analyses; water resources; glacial aquifers; Ward County

RANDICH, PHILIP G., 1963b, Geology and ground-water resources of the Linton-Strasburg area, Emmons County, North Dakota: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Study 50, 52 p., illus. including geologic map, scale 1:126,720.

hydrogeology; water analyses; glacial aquifers; aquifers; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; water resources; well data; Emmons County; geology; Dakota Sandstone; geologic map


well data; hydrogeology; well logs; water analyses; water properties; water measurement; maps; groundwater; Burleigh County


groundwater availability; water levels; water wells; aquifer systems; water supply; water measurement; observation wells; ground-water resources


water supply; water wells; groundwater; water utilization; electric well logging; hydrologic data; hydrologic properties; physical properties; chemical analyses; water chemistry; water quality; Benson County; Pierce County

- groundwater resources; water supply; water quality; aquifers; well data; Benson County; Pierce County; glacial aquifers; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; Pierre Shale; Dakota Sandstone


- glacial features; aquifers; Heart River Valley


- aquifers; Hell Creek Formation; Fox Hills Sandstone; Tongue River Formation; Cannonball Formation; lithology; groundwater flow


- stratigraphy; bedrock; Pierre Formation; Fox Hills Formation; glacial deposits; groundwater; water quality; well logs


- glacial aquifers; buried glacial valleys; groundwater flow; water quality; glaciofluvial deposits


- Fox Hills Sandstone; aquifer; potential yield


- groundwater resources; water quality; lithologic logs; water wells; well data; aquifer characteristics; hydrogeology; stream flow; chemical analyses; Grant County; Sioux County


- McHenry County; buried-valley aquifers; water quality; water chemistry


- groundwater; aquifers; Cretaceous; glacial deposits; water quality; water resources; geology; bedrock topography; maps

groundwater hydrology; stratigraphy; water quality; Cretaceous; Fox Hills aquifer; Hell Creek aquifers; Tertiary; Cannonball aquifer; Ludlow aquifer; Tongue River aquifer; Sentinel Butte aquifers; lithology; water levels; glacial aquifers; potential yields; Holocene; alluvial deposit aquifers; geochemistry; groundwater flow; water utilization


hydrogeology; glacial aquifers; well data; water analyses; Benson County; water resources


Burleigh County; groundwater; water supply; aquifer systems; Dakota sandstone; groundwater availability; water analyses


Kidder County; water wells; water analyses; well logs; well data; hydrogeology

RAU, JON L., 1951a, Oil boom, Williston Basin...wildcatter's paradise: North Dakota Engineer, v. 27, no. 1, p. 9-11, illus.

petroleum; exploration; history; production

RAU, JON L., 1951b, What the glaciers left behind: North Dakota Engineer, v. 26, no. 4, p. 10-11, illus.

gravels; gold; sand; glacial deposits; Lake Agassiz


geologic map; glacial geology; Kidder County; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Cretaceous; Pleistocene; glacial features; geomorphology; glacial history; glacial stratigraphy; topography; drainage history; cross sections; till


Williston Basin; Kibbey Formation; Mississippian; isopach map; well logs; type well; lithofacies map; paleontology; structure; lithology; facies (geologic); depositional environments; anhydrites; limestone; dolomite; geologic history; well data

Williston Basin; Kibbey Formation; Mississippian; stratigraphy; isopach maps; well logs; Ray Member; type section; structural geology; lithology; geologic history; limestone


Kibbey Formation; Williston Basin; Ray Member; limestone; dolomite; anhydrite; textures; facies; depositional history


Mississippian; Kibbey Formation; Ray Member; facies (sedimentary); sedimentary environments; limestone facies map; lithofacies map; isopach map


glacial features; drumlins; Pierce County; geomorphology; orientation; spatial distribution


paleontology; mammals; Brule Formation; Stark County; Arctoryctes; Tertiary; Wyoming; Colorado; North Dakota

REED, HENRY E., see also Laird, Wilson M., Boxell, J. V., Rovelstad, Robert W., Reed, Henry E., and Vig, Kenneth, 1964.


Williston Basin; salt deposits; potash deposits; structural geology; cross sections; Jurassic; stratigraphy; depositional environments; Permian; Mississippian; Devonian; isopach maps


North Dakota; geology; aerial photography; geomorphology; remote sensing; field trip guidebook

stratigraphy; Pierre Shale; glacial deposits; Quaternary; Coleharbor Formation; lithology; Stump Lake; mollusks; glacial history; geologic history; bedrock topography; glacial features; glacial Lake Bergen; Sheyenne River Channel; Devils Lake; economic geology; well log data; lithostratigraphic map; geologic map


groundwater resources; Minnesota; Montana; North Dakota; South Dakota; aquifers; groundwater quality; saline water; utilization


Fort Union Formation; Cannonball Member; Ludlow Member; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; stratigraphy; structure; depositional environments; maps; cross sections; well logs; lignite; Tertiary


Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Cannonball Member; Ludlow Member; Sentinel Butte Member; Paleocene; lignite; reserves; paleoenvironments; sedimentation


Fort Union Formation; lignite; reserves; structural geology; stratigraphy; well logs; correlations; depositional environments; isopach maps; structure maps; Tertiary; Cannonball Member; Ludlow Member; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member


groundwater resources; mining impact


REID, JOHN R., see also Pederson, Darryll T., and Reid, John R., 1969.

glacial feature; Grand Forks County; glacial Lake Agassiz; esker; photograph
Missouri Coteau; glacial geology; glacial features; topography; dead-ice features; modern analog; Martin River Glacier, Alaska

maps; land utilization; computer interpretation; remote sensing; methods

maps; land utilization; computer interpretation; remote sensing; methods

Alaska; North Dakota; Pleistocene; modern analog; glacial geology

water quality; primary productivity; physical, chemical, and biological properties; Lake Ashtabula; reservoirs; Sheyenne River; aquatic life

petroleum; development; exploration; Cambrian; Deadwood Formation; North Dakota; production

petroleum; production; exploration

Newcastle Formation; Cretaceous; isopach maps; structural maps; cross sections; stratigraphy; structural geology; Williston Basin; Cedar Creek Anticline; Nesson Anticline; Billings-Stark structural nose; Cavalier high; Rolette-Towner nose; depositional environments; economic geology; oil fields; oil wells; well data

Newcastle Formation; Cretaceous; Williston Basin; isopach map; structure map; cross sections; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; lithology; well logs; stratigraphic correlation; structural geology; Cedar Creek Anticline; Nesson Anticline; Billings-Stark structural nose; Cavalier high; Rolette-Towner nose; depositional environments; economic geology; petroleum

Cretaceous; Paleocene; stratigraphy; cross sections; correlation charts


Cretaceous; stratigraphic nomenclature


stratigraphy; Cretaceous; Paleocene; Alberta; Montana; North Dakota; South Dakota


Cretaceous; lithology; stratigraphy; paleontology; correlations; well logs


Western North Dakota; natural gas; Cretaceous; exploration; Canada; "biogenic gas"


Montana; North Dakota; South Dakota; Wyoming; Cretaceous; natural gas reservoirs; reserves


stratigraphy; Cretaceous; structural geology; natural gas; origin; accumulation; potential; reservoirs; lithofacies


Devonian; Duperow Formation; Foraminifera


Duperow Formation; Devonian; micropaleontology; Williams County; McKenzie County; Foraminifera

Duperow Formation; Devonian; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; lithology; carbonates; limestones; calcarenite; biolithite; anhydrite; dolomite; petrography

RICHARDSON, RONALD E., 1975, Petrography of the Precambrian iron formation, Pembina County, North Dakota: University of North Dakota M.S. thesis, 82 p., illus.

magnetic anomalies; Precambrian; Pembina County; petrography; stratigraphy; core descriptions; mineralogy; lithology; iron; metamorphic rocks; metasedimentary; schist; iron formations; ore deposits; genesis; exploration; geophysical surveys; magnetic surveys


Precambrian; magnetic anomalies; Pembina County; lithology; mineralogy


potash; North Dakota; Montana; Manitoba; Saskatchewan; Williston Basin


bromine; oil fields; water; brines; California; Texas; Alberta; Louisiana; Mississippi; North Dakota; Oklahoma; water chemistry; water sources


microflora; paleobotany; angiosperms; gymnosperms; ferns; dinoflagellates; Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; Paleocene; Cretaceous


Williston Basin; palynology; Paleocene; stratigraphy; biostratigraphy; miospores; zoning

ROBERTSON, FORBES, 1969, Geologic map of North and South Dakota, map 7 in Geologic map portfolio no. 2 Laboratory study for historical geology: Washington, D.C., Williams and Heintz Map Corp., 64 p., 13 colored map sheets.

tectonic map; Pre-Mesozoic paleogeologic map

Williston Basin; Ordovician; Stony Mountain Formation; Silurian; Interlake Formation; carbonates; depositional environments; oil reservoirs; analog models; Cedar Creek Anticline; Bahamas; sediments; sedimentology; petrology


glacial Lake Agassiz; Moorhead, Minnesota; paleobotany; Pleistocene


glacial lake sediments; stratigraphy; X ray analyses; mineralogy; lithology; origin of sediments; Lake Agassiz


badlands; glacial features; geomorphology


Williston Basin; Red River Formation; oil production; North Dakota

ROUNDTREE, R., 1975b, Montana, North Dakota development is spurred by increased crude oil prices: Western Oil Reporter, v. 32, no. 11, p. 5-8.

petroleum; exploration; development; Williston Basin

ROUNDTREE, R., 1975c, Success ratios running high in new drilling: Western Oil Reporter, v. 32, no. 11, p. 10-13, illus.

petroleum; exploration; development; Williston Basin; Red River Formation


petroleum; exploration


Red River Formation; Ordovician; petroleum; production; exploration; structure map; Silurian; Mississippian


Red River Formation; Ordovician; structures; petroleum; production; reservoir characteristics


petroleum; exploration; production; reserves
ROUNDTREE, R., 1977b, Production "possible" in five-township area in Madison play: Western Oil Reporter, v. 34, no. 11, p. 25-28, illus. 
McKenzie County; Richland County; Madison Formation; Mission Canyon Limestone; petroleum; exploration; production

ROUNDTREE, R., 1977c, Prolific discovery in Renville County puts regional spotlight on North Dakota: Western Oil Reporter, v. 34, no. 11, p. 15-17, illus. 
petroleum; exploration; production; Williston Basin; Madison Formation; Deadwood Formation

McKenzie County; Billings County; Renville County; Dunn County; Mission Canyon Limestone; Williston Basin; petroleum; exploration; production

Renville County; Newport Field; Deadwood Formation; petroleum; exploration; production; Cambrian

Williston Basin; Heath Formation; oil reservoirs; lithology; depositional environments; Mississippian

Williston Basin; Heath Formation; Mississippian; lithology; depositional environments


Mission Canyon Formation; Duperow Formation; Red River Formation; lithology; formation evaluation; well logging; petroleum; potential; reference wells

Fort Union Group; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; lithology; stratigraphy; stratigraphic nomenclature; sedimentology; size analyses; sedimentary structures; paleocurrents; lignite; limestone; mineralogy; carbonates; dolomite; sands; tectonics; paleoenvironments; Williston Basin; depositional environments; analytical techniques

Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; stratigraphic nomenclature; stratigraphy; lithology; new formation named; Paleocene


Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleoocene; sediments; texture; depositional environments


Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; Williston Basin; stratigraphy; sedimentology; sedimentary structures


Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; Tertiary; structural geology; stratigraphy; sedimentology


ice-walled lakes; lake sediments; glacial deposits; chemical analyses; size analyses; lake stages; glacial lakes


Sentinel Butte Formation; Paleocene; type section; Golden Valley County; lithology


Griggs County; geologic map; geomorphology; drainage patterns (geologic); lakes; sloughs; groundwater; Pierre Formation; glacial deposits; glacial features; Lostwood Formation; lithology; glacial stratigraphy; sediments; historical geology; glacial history; till; analyses; grain size; pebbles in till


North Dakota; exploration; development


paleontology; dinosaurs; evolution; extinction

North Dakota; Western United States; Paleocene; Fort Union Formation; type section; Sentinel Butte Member; vertebrate paleontology; stratigraphy; stratigraphic nomenclature


history; early surveys; Missouri River


SACKREITER, DONALD K., see also Ulmer, James H., and Sackreiter, Donald K., 1973.


Mercer County; stratigraphy; Charging Eagle Formation; type section; Medicine Hill Formation; Snow School Formation; Coteau Formation; Oahe Formation; lithology; geologic history; glacial history; hydrogeology; sediments; textural analyses; clay mineralogy; geologic age; Quaternary; Pleistocene; Holocene


stratigraphy; Cenozoic; Pleistocene; Tertiary; Charging Eagle Formation; Medicine Hill Formation; Horseshoe Valley Formation; Snow School Formation; Oahe Formation


Jurassic; stratigraphy; Piper Formation; Rierdon Formation; Swift Formation; Morrison Formation; lithology; correlations; structural features; Williston Basin; Nesson Anticline; Cedar Creek Anticline; Mercer High; "Anderson High"; Stark High; East Dunn High; economic geology; petroleum; salt; gypsum; geologic history; well data; isopach maps; structure maps; cross sections


- Pleistocene; glacial drift; lithology; geologic history; stratigraphy; Gardar Formation; Dahlen Formation; Wylie Formation; Falconer Formation; Lower Red Lake Falls Formation


- Yellowstone River; McKenzie County; glacial geology; drainage changes; fluvial features; geomorphology; Quaternary


- Cavalier County; Pembina County; Pleistocene stratigraphy; lithology; Red Lake Falls Formation; Gardar Formation-type section; Dahlen Formation-type section; Wylie Formation; Falconer Formation; glacial history


- glacial deposits; till; stratigraphy; Minnesota; North Dakota; South Dakota; Manitoba; Red River Valley; Marcoux Formation; Hawk Creek Till; St. Hilaire Formation; Red Lake Falls Formation; Granite Falls Till; Minnedosa Till; Floral Formation; New Ulm Till; Leonard Till; Battleford Formation; Huot Formation; Falconer Formation; Quaternary stratigraphy


- Devonian; Williston Basin; structural features; stratigraphy; oil fields


- Elk Point Group; Winnipegosis Formation; Prairie Formation; Dawson Bay Formation; Souris River Formation; Duperow Formation; Birdbear Formation; Three Forks Formation; depositional environments; geologic history; lithology; petroleum potential


- Williston Basin; geologic map; geology; stratigraphy; structural geology; isopach maps; lithology; structural maps; Cedar Creek Anticline; Nesson Anticline; faults (geologic); economic geology; oil and gas; lignite; uranium; groundwater; radioactive wastes disposal
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Williston Basin; tectonic history; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; structural geology


salt deposits; potash deposits; production; geology; maps; Prairie Formation; Madison Group; Opeche Formation; Pine Salt; Dunham Salt; Williston Basin


structural geology; correlation chart; stratigraphy; paleotectonics; maps; isopach maps; geologic history; Devonian


Williston Basin; Madison Group; Mississippian; Montana; stratigraphy; paleontology; corals; Lodgepole Formation; Mission Canyon Formation; Charles Formation


Madison Group; coral zonation; biostratigraphy; Charles Formation; geologic age


Charles Formation; Mission Canyon Formation; Kibbey Formation; Mississippian; geologic age; coral zones


Madison Group; Charles Formation; Mission Canyon Formation; Kibbey Formation; coral zones; geologic age; correlations

SANDOVAL, FRED M., see also Benz, Leo C., Mickelson, Rome H., Sandoval, Fred M., and Carlson, Carl W., 1961.


- Red River Valley; soil chemistry; salinity; water table; drainage;
- Dakota Sandstone; soil water; groundwater


- lignite reserves; production; land use; geology; reclamation; spoil banks; analyses; chemical properties; physical properties; overburden


- salinity; soils; Red River Valley; water table; soil chemistry;
- glacial Lake Agassiz deposits


- Williston Basin; Tertiary; Arikaree Formation; White River Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Fort Union Group; mineralogy; heavy minerals; volcanism; paleotectonics; sediment sources


- Red Wing Creek Crater; Viewfield Crater; Hartney Crater; fossil craters; meteorite craters; structural geology; petroleum; exploration; structural traps


- Williston Basin; structural geology; meteorite craters; Red Wing Creek Crater; Hartney Crater; Viewfield Crater; Saskatchewan; Manitoba; North Dakota


- Williston Basin; meteorite craters; Red Wing Creek, North Dakota; Viewfield, Saskatchewan; Hartney, Manitoba; stratigraphy; structural geology; cross sections; petroleum geology


- Williston Basin; Red Wing Creek; anomalies; craters; meteor craters; structure; petroleum; exploration; production; Viewfield, Saskatchewan; Cretaceous; Triassic; Jurassic

Williston Basin; Red Wing Creek (North Dakota) Crater; Hartney (Manitoba) Crater; Viewfield (Saskatchewan) Crater; Eagle Butte (Alberta) Crater; Dumas (Saskatchewan) Crater; petroleum; exploration; production; meteorite craters; structural geology


heat flow; thermal gradient; thermal conductivity; Bouguer gravity anomalies; electrical conductivity anomalies; earthquakes; temperature data; well data; Williston Basin; geothermal energy


Burke County; Bottineau County; Billings County; heat flow; geothermal studies


earth currents; telluric currents; sunspots


water resources; aquifers; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; irrigation water; water quality; well data

SCHMID, ROGER W., 1962, Ground water conditions in the vicinity of Parshall, Mountrail County, North Dakota, SWCC project no. 791: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-water Study 41, 31 p. illus.

hydrogeology; well data; water resources; glacial aquifers; water analyses

SCHMID, ROGER W., 1963a, Ground water in the vicinity of Dickinson, Stark County: North Dakota Water Conservation Commission North Dakota Ground-Water Study 51, 34 p., illus. including a geologic map, scale 1:190,080.

hydrogeology; aquifers; Tertiary; Tongue River Formation; Golden Valley Formation; White River Group; well data; water resources; water quality; water analyses

hydrogeology; well data; glacial geology; glacial aquifers; water resources; water analyses


Rolette County; groundwater; water quality; aquifer testing; water wells; well logs; water supply; water analyses; hydrogeology


groundwater; aquifer systems; water supply


Edinburg Moraine; glacial geology; Walsh County; Pembina County; lithology


groundwater movement; geology; bedrock geology; Pierre Shale; Pleistocene; glacial history

SCHULTZE, FRANK J., 1974, The study of ground water movement in selected areas of North Dakota: North Dakota Water Resources Research Institute, report no. WI-22-027-74, OWRT A-023-NDAK(2); NTIS report no. PB-248 076/2ST, 98 p., illus.

groundwater movement; groundwater potential; hydrogeology; Pleistocene sediments; Spiritwood Lake; Pierre Shale; water chemistry


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; clay minerals; geochemistry; X ray analyses; methodology


X ray diffraction patterns; geochemistry; clays; mineralogy; Montana; South Dakota; Wyoming

Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; mineralogy


geology; North Dakota; bibliographies


oil wells; drill stem tests; well logs


water supply; floods; rivers; dams; irrigation; erosion; stream flow; conservation; geology; hydrogeology; groundwater; lakes; water quality; bibliographies


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


SEVERSON, RONALD C., see also Tidball, Ronald R., and Severson, Ronald C., 1976.


soil chemistry; plant chemistry; methods; biogeochemistry; soil properties; soil mineralogy


soils; geochemistry; chemical analyses; methods; calcium; potassium; sodium; copper; iron; magnesium; manganese; nickel; zinc; cadmium; cobalt; lead
SHARFF, WILLIAM LEE, 1973, Little Missouri Grasslands study interim background report concerning archaeological and paleontological literature relating to the Little Missouri Grasslands area: North Dakota State University Graduate Program in Community and Regional Planning, 24 p.

paleontology; archeology; bibliographies


paleobotany; vegetation; history; paleoclimatology; Pleistocene; Holocene; climatic changes; Quaternary


glacial Lake Agassiz; paleobotany; palynology


Williston Basin; Opeche Formation; depositional environments; Permian


Permian; lithofacies map; paleogeographic map; depositional environments; stratigraphy; lithology; sediments; evaporites; carbonates; phosphate deposits


Permian; lithofacies map; paleogeographic map; geologic time; lithology; depositional environments; Phosphoria Sea; Williston Basin; paleocurrents; sediments; evaporites; phosphate deposits


Williston Basin; Williams County; Dakota Sandstone; Cretaceous; lithology; sedimentary structures; compaction


Williston Basin; Newcastle Formation; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; structure; thickness; cross section; sedimentary structures; depositional environments; geologic history; depositional model
Zeolites; uses; properties; deposits

Sheridan County; geomorphology; landform map; glacial features; glacial deposits; Sheyenne River Basin; stratigraphy; Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; glacial history; lithology; till analyses; paleontology; economic geology; ground water

Sheridan County; sloughs; dugouts; Prophets Mountain Site; glacial geology; lithology; fossil fish; mollusks; ostracods; Pleistocene


potholes; hydrogeology; Ward County; Dickey County; climate; geology; groundwater; ecology; water chemistry; sedimentation seepage; evaporation


Montana; Hell Creek Formation; Tullock Formation; paleobotany; North Dakota; Wyoming; Cretaceous; Paleocene


lignite; strip mining; soil moisture; vegetation; sediment yield; Dunn County; reclamation

SHURR, GEORGE W., see also Rice, Dudley D., and Shurr, George W., 1978a,b,c.

Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; North Dakota; South Dakota; Colorado; Kansas; underground waste disposal; stratigraphy; structural geology; lithology; Ardmore bentonite bed; mineralogy; thickness; lineaments; tectonics


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; radioactive waste; lithology; properties; groundwater; aquifers; contamination; Colorado; South Dakota; North Dakota


scoria; Buck Hill burning coal bed; Amidon burning coal bed; formation of scoria; chemical processes; thermal processes; Tongue River Formation


Paleocene; "Scoria"; burning lignite beds; nomenclature; history; "Clinkertill"; "Clinker"; metamorphic rocks; stratigraphy; Fort Union Group; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Member; lithology; sediment analyses; mineralogy; combustion; ignition; chemical properties; physical properties; spontaneous combustion; lignite; lignite ash; model study; "scoria" formation; petrography; classification; topography; structure; paleontology


scoria; lignite; early investigations


Garrison Dam; seepage control; geology; foundations; lignite; underground; engineering geology


vertebrate paleontology; mammals; systematic revision; description of skeleton; distribution; stratigraphy; paleoecology; teeth


geomorphology; geology; climatology; Devils Lake; water resources; artesian wells; Garrison Diversion Project


- potholes; vegetation; seepage; groundwater movement; salinity; hydrologic budget


- potholes; wildlife habitats; groundwater movement; seepage; vegetation


- potholes; water table; salinity; groundwater; observation wells; saline lakes; seepage; groundwater movement; Stutsman County


- hydrogeology; surface-groundwater relationships; potholes; glacial drift; water balance; evapotranspiration; groundwater movement; salinity; water table


- Cretaceous; Paleocene; Tertiary; palynology; paleontology; paleoclimatology; paleobotany; invertebrates; vertebrates; Dinosaurs; mammals; Fort Union Group; Hell Creek Formation; Lance Formation; Golden Valley Formation; stratigraphy; Fox Hills Formation; Cannonball Formation; paleoecology


- petroleum geologist; biography


- geology; economic geology; lignite; Fort Union Formation; geologic map


- lignite; analyses; lithologic descriptions; test holes; Fort Union Formation

geology; economic geology; measured sections; lignite; Fort Union Formation; geologic map


lignite; reserves; Tongue River Formation


lignite reserves; mining; geology; production; strip mines


Williston Basin; stratigraphy; nomenclature


SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 1953, Appraisal of the archeological and paleontological resources of the Garrison Reservoir, North Dakota, supplement, January 1953, a project of the Inter-Agency Archeological and Paleontological Program: Missouri Basin Project, Smithsonian Institution, 36 p., illus.

Fort Union Group; Paleocene; paleontology; Garrison Reservoir; Tongue River Formation; Cannonball Formation; sites; paleontology; archeology; vertebrate paleontology


gastropods; abundance; occurrence; preservation; ecology; Wyoming; Colorado; North Dakota; South Dakota; Montana; systematic descriptions; Pierre Shale; Fox Hills Formation; Bearpaw Shale


lignite; geochemistry; oxidation; specific heat; storage; properties; computer model
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lignite; analyses; lignite ash; chemical properties; sulfur; uranium; germanium; trace elements; mines


geologic map; White Butte East Quadrangle; Hettinger County; coal resources; lignite; measured sections; stratigraphy; coal analyses; economic geology; oil and gas; sodium chloride; limestone; quartzite; sand and gravel


geologic map; White Butte NE Quadrangle; Stark County; coal resources; lignite; measured sections; economic geology; oil and gas; sodium chloride; limestone; sand and gravel

SOWARD, K. S., 1975c, Geologic map and coal resources of the White Butte NW Quadrangle, Stark and Hettinger Counties, North Dakota: U.S. Geological Survey Coal Investigations Map C-72, scale 1:24,000, text, 1 sheet.

geologic map; White Butte NW Quadrangle; Stark County; coal resources; lignite; measured sections; economic geology; oil and gas; sodium chloride; limestone; sand and gravel; stratigraphy


geologic map; White Butte West Quadrangle; Hettinger County; coal resources; lignite; measured sections; coal analyses; economic geology; oil and gas; sodium chloride; limestone; quartzite; sand and gravel; stratigraphy


SPACKMAN, W., JR., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.

SPACKMAN, W., JR., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., Bates, T. F., 1954.


lithostratigraphy; biostratigraphy; paleoenvironments; fossils; distribution; systematic descriptions


well logs; lignite; Fort Union Group

stratigraphy; physiography; structure; lignite; Fort Union Formation; lignite analyses


Fort Union Formation; Tertiary; Hell Creek Formation; Cretaceous; Cannonball Member; Ludlow Member; geology; palynology; micropaleobotany; South Dakota


Red River Formation; petroleum; exploration; wildcat wells; hydrocarbon distribution; economic evaluation


Williston Basin; Tioga Oil Field; Onstad Field; magnetic anomalies; structure maps; aeromagnetic maps


Billings County; Golden Valley County; McKenzie County; Fort Union Group; stratigraphic nomenclature; methodology; lithostratigraphy; petrology; quartz; feldspar; lithic clasts; chert; sandstones; petrogenesis; composition; mineralogy; sediment source; measured sections; lithology


gеologic map; Morton County; Grant County; Heart Butte Quadrangle; measured sections; lignite; geology; coal resources


gеologic map; Heart Butte NW Quadrangle; Morton County; Grant County; geology; measured sections; lignite; coal resources


gelogic history; Williston Basin; oil; natural gas; lignite; uranium; Leonardite; potash; salt; bentonite; molybdenum; scoria; physiography; climatology; mineral resources; water resources; water utilization; Yellowstone River; Little Missouri River; Knife River; Heart River; Cannonball River; Grand River; water quality; groundwater; floods; soils; Slope County; Bowman County; Hettinger County; Adams County; Golden Valley County; Billings County; Stark County; McKenzie County; Dunn County; mining; paleontology; geologic maps


Devils Lake; lake sediments; Holocene; morphology; salinity; glacial Lake Minnewaukan; diatoms; paleontology; paleolimnology; paleoenvironments

STONE, W. J., see also Clayton, Lee, Bickley, W. B., Jr., and Stone, W. J., 1970.

STONE, W. J., see also Clayton, Lee, Stone, W. J., and Bickley, W. B., Jr., 1970.


Chadron Formation; Oligocene; igneous rocks


Miocene; Arikaree Formation; vertebrate paleontology; Slope County


Oligocene; Miocene; Slope County


Cenozoic; Oligocene; Chadron Formation; Brule Formation; Killdeer Formation; Miocene; stratigraphic nomenclature; White River Group

White River Group; tectonics; stratigraphy; nomenclature; Chadron Formation; Brule Formation; Arikaree Group; Gering Formation; Sharps Formation; Monroe Creek Formation; Harrison Formation; lithology; geologic age; correlations; stratigraphic nomenclature revisions; paleontology; Killdeer Formation; type sections; petrography; X ray diffraction analyses; sedimentary history; paleoclimates; paleoenvironments; depositional environments

STONER, HOWARD, See Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Ordell, 1968.


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


Tertiary; Stark County; paleontology; fossil beaver

STREET, JAMES S., See Erickson, J. Mark, Street, James S., Munsell, Cynthia J., and O’Brien, Douglas E., 1975.


Williston Basin; oil wells; oil fields; drilling; exploration


petroleum; natural gas; legal aspects; legislation; history; conservation


Williston Basin; Saskatchewan; gravity surveys; magnetic surveys; seismic surveys; structural geology; oil exploration; Pre-Mississippian strata


Williston Basin; structural geology; geophysics; oil exploration

- ostracods; Paleocene; Fort Union Formation; Cannonball Formation; paleontology; Tongue River Member; Western North Dakota


- Tongue River Member; Fort Union Formation; Paleocene; ostracods; lithology; paleontology; depositional environments


- Artesian aquifers; Dakota Sandstone; water supply; water wells


- groundwater movement; Dakota Sandstone; stratigraphy; water wells; water analyses


- Lake Agassiz; history; surveys


- paleontology; mollusks; taxonomy; localities; biogeography; stratigraphy; Wyoming; Montana; Saskatchewan; Utah; North Dakota; Alberta


gems; agate; petrified wood; chalcedony; mineral deposits


Williston Basin; Paleozoic; stratigraphy; petroleum; production; reservoirs; exploration; structural geology; porosity; lithology


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps

THOMAS, GILBERT E., see also Alliger, Jerald, and Thomas, Gilbert E., 1966.


Williston Basin; lineaments; Red River Formation; Winnipegosis Formation; Muddy Formation; Madison Group; Big Snowy Group; Rierdon Formation; stratigraphy; structural geology; structural features; tectonics; oil and gas


soils; genesis; morphology; profiles; horizons; engineering properties; classification; utilization; management; soil mechanics; soil maps


McIntosh County; marl; limestones; dugouts; peat; radiocarbon dates; stratigraphy; paleoenvironments; sloughs; Holocene; paleontology; mollusks; algae; sponges; moss
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soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


Cretaceous; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; aquifers; geochemistry


THURLOW, E. E., 1973, Western coal (abstract): Mining Engineering, v. 25, no. 8, p. 34.

lignite; Montana; Wyoming; North Dakota; strip mining

THURLOW, ERNEST E., 1974, Western coal: Mining Engineering, v. 26, no. 5, p. 30-33, illus.

Powder River Basin; North Dakota; Montana; Williston Basin; Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Tullock Member; "scoria"; lignite; reserves; strip mining


soils; geochemistry; chemical elements; methods


TING, F. T. C., see also Harr, J. L., and Ting, F. T. C., 1977.

TING, F. T. C., see also Nichols, Douglas J., and Ting, F. T. C., 1975.

TING, FRANCIS T. C. (Editor), 1972a, Depositional environments of the lignite-bearing strata in western North Dakota: North Dakota Geological Survey Miscellaneous Series 50, 134 p., illus. including geologic maps. (University of North Dakota Geology Department Guidebook 3.)

lignite; North Dakota; sedimentology; depositional environments (Individual papers are indexed separately.)


lignite; Paleocene; calorific value; paleobotany; conifers

Paleocene; Sentinel Butte Formation; silicified peat; paleobotany


Paleocene; Sentinel Butte Formation; Billings County; silicified peat bed; depositional environments; paleobotany


lignite; chemical properties; petrography; Paleocene; Williston Basin; lignite ash; compositions


lignite; Tongue River Formation; sodium content; analyses


lignite; chemical analyses; sodium; overburden; sandstone; shale


Tongue River Formation; Paleocene; Oliver County; palynology; silicified peat


lignite; chemical analyses; sedimentary petrology; organic residues; properties; heating


lignite; petrified peat; paleontology; sedimentary petrology; Paleocene; organic residues; composition; occurrence


lignite; physical properties; chemical analyses; calorific value

TINKER, J. R., JR., see also Clayton, Lee, and Tinker, J. R., Jr., 1971.


slopewash; soil creep; surface runoff; erosion; badlands; Buffalo Creek Basin; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; erosion rates; slope erosion; sediment yield

badlands; erosion; slopewash; Sentinel Butte Formation; Tongue River Formation; sediment yield


geochemistry; Pierre Shale; stratigraphy; correlation; lithology; facies (sedimentary); analyses; mineralogy; chemical properties; clays; Montana; South Dakota; Cretaceous


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; organic matter; geochemistry; chemical analyses; mineralogy; clay minerals


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; organic matter; analyses; hydrocarbons


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; cadmium; clays


Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; stratigraphy; mineralogy; geochemistry; clay minerals


Williston Basin; Jurassic; Morrison Formation; Ellis Group; Sundance Formation; Piper Formation; lithology

lignite; uranium; Billings County; Fort Union Group; Golden Valley County; sandstones


Eddy County; Foster County; water wells; groundwater; well logs; water quality; water chemistry; artesian wells


Eddy County; Foster County; groundwater resources; geology; water quality; aquifers; glacial aquifers; Dakota Sandstone; Pierre Shale; water utilization


groundwater; water resources development; hydrologic data; aquifer characteristics; water wells; hydrogeology; aquifers; water yield; water levels; water quality; chemical analyses; water utilization; water temperature; water sources; water table; observation wells; springs


Williston Basin; geology; groundwater; Fox Hills Formation; Hell Creek Formation; Ludlow Formation; Cannonball Formation; Tongue River Formation; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; White River Formation; Arikaree Formation; aquifers; geologic map; water supply; water quality; utilization; cross sections


Hettinger County; Fort Union Formation; Pleistocene; permafrost


Williams County; Divide County; McKenzie County; lignite; sedimentation; sedimentary petrology; depositional environments


photo interpretation; landslides; subsidence
  landslides; subsidence

TROTTER, C. L., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.

TROTTER, C. L., See Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., Bates, T. F., 1954.

TROUT, KYE, see also Hansen, Alan R., and Trout, Kye, 1963.


  petroleum; production; exploration

  palynology; Cretaceous; Colorado; South Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; North Dakota; Tertiary

  coal; palynology; Wasatch Formation; Tongue River Member; Fort Union Formation; biostratigraphy; palynomorphs; zonation; Golden Valley Formation; geologic age; Wyoming; North Dakota; Paleocene-Eocene boundary


  limnology; biochemistry; geochemistry; water chemistry; alkalinity; calcium; magnesium; sodium; potassium; chlorides; sulfates; iron; silica; interstices; sediments; mineralogy; salinity; Holocene chronology; Devils Lake


TUTHILL, S. J., see also Holland, F. D., Jr., and Tuthill, S. J., 1961.


  Stutsman County; Pleistocene; mollusks; fossil lists; paleontology; paleoclimatology

mollusks; Recent; Pleistocene; bibliographies; Naiades; Sphaeriidae; freshwater pulmonates; freshwater operculates; land gastropods


mollusks; Recent; Pleistocene; bibliographies


mollusks; Missouri Coteau; glacial lake deposits; glacial geology; stratigraphy; paleoecology; paleoenvironments; Stutsman County; Logan County; McIntosh County; LaMoure County; Burleigh County; Sheridan County; Divide County; radiocarbon dates; paleontology


Richland County; Sheyenne Delta; mollusks; paleontology; radiocarbon dates; glacial Lake Agassiz; Pleistocene


Burleigh County; paleontology; mollusks; Pleistocene; paleoecology


Pleistocene; mollusks; paleontology


Alaska; glaciers; Missouri Coteau; North Dakota; glacial lake sediments; mollusks; paleoclimate; paleoecology


mollusks; Pleistocene; Missouri Coteau; bibliographies; fossil lists; fossil locations


paleontology; Lake Agassiz; Pleistocene; Holocene; Recent; mollusks; paleoecology

Missouri Coteau; mollusks; Pleistocene; Wisconsinan; paleoecology; habitats; stratigraphy; glacial deposits; glacial lakes; modern analog; Alaska; paleoenvironments


glacial lakes; paleontology; mollusks; Pleistocene


Missouri Coteau; mollusks; Pleistocene; glacial history; radiocarbon dates; glacial deposits; glacial lake deposits; paleontology; Long Lake, Minnesota; Recent; paleoenvironments; geologic ages


Grand Forks County; Lake Agassiz sediments; lithology; glacial lake deposits


mollusks; Recent; limnology; Missouri Coteau; climate; water chemistry; ecology; saline lakes; alkaline lakes; sloughs


Grant County; Cannonball River; terraces (geologic); stratigraphy; mollusks; paleontology; lithology; Pleistocene; paleoecology


Lake Agassiz sediments; beaches; mollusks; paleontology; Grand Forks County; Pleistocene; depositional environments; lithology
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stratigraphy; surficial geology; Sentinel Butte Formation; Medicine Hill Formation; Horseshoe Valley Formation; Snow School Formation; Oahe Formation; Quaternary; Cenozoic; sedimentation; lithostratigraphy; type sections; geologic history; geohydrology; cross section


Mercer County; McLean County; Charging Eagle Formation; Medicine Hill Formation; Horseshoe Valley Formation; Snow School Formation; Coteau Formation; Oahe Formation; type sections; new formation names; lithology; cross sections; Cenozoic


history; population; irrigation; water resources planning; government agencies; water supply; water use; drainage basins; projects; hydroelectric development; flood control; recreation; fish; wildlife; potential development; bibliography


history; physiography; geology; climate; agriculture; forests; water resources; irrigation; electric power; mineral resources; petroleum; natural gas; lignite; uranium; fish; wildlife; recreation; government agencies


aerial photography; lignite; strip mines; coal mining methods; analyses; reclamation; ranking categories


lignite; production; deposits; strip mines; map
geochemistry; soils; rocks; groundwater; plants; data

geochemistry; plants; soils; sediments; groundwater; Fort Union Formation; power plants; lignite mines

Renville County; Ward County; Burke County; Divide County; Williams County; Mountrail County; McKenzie County; land use; vegetation

geochemistry; soils; plants; lignite; mining effects; groundwater; power plants; oil shale; Fort Union Formation

geochemistry; soils; plants; shale; Fort Union Formation; strip mining effects

Billings County; Stark County; Slope County; Hettinger County; Adams County; Bowman County; Golden Valley County; Morton County; Grant County; land use; vegetation

North Dakota; Golden Valley County; McKenzie County; Montana; land use; vegetation

land use; vegetation

geophysical logs; well logs; lithology; lignite; exploration

geophysical logs; lithology; well logs; lignite; exploration

geophysical logs; lithology; well logs; lignite; exploration


lignite; drill-hole data; geophysical logs; lithology


mineral resources; water resources; economic geology; geology; geomorphology; bibliographies; mineral deposits; maps (Individual chapters are indexed under the individual authors.)


surface water; groundwater; lignite; mining


surface water; groundwater; water quality; lignite; mining effects; water chemistry


UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA, ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION, 1974, A preliminary engineering, geological, and hydrological environmental assessment of a proposed 250 MMSCFD coal gasification facility: University of North Dakota Engineering Experiment Station, 175 p., illus.

Dunn County; lignite; stratigraphy; structure; groundwater; aquifers; water chemistry; groundwater flow; mining impact; surface water hydrology; water quality; noise pollution; lignite chemistry; air pollution; plant process; water utilization


Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; Paleocene; stratigraphy; paleontology; lithology; foraminiferids; bivalves; Ophiomorpha; charophytes; gastropods; ostracods; biostratigraphy; paleoecology; paleoenvironments; localities; measured sections


Cannonball Formation; Ludlow Formation; Paleocene; mollusks; foraminiferids; ostracods; paleoecology; biostratigraphy


VAN TRUMP, GEORGE, JR., See Mendes, R. V., and Van Trump, George, Jr., 1976.


vertebrate paleontology; Cretaceous; Paleocene; Hell Creek Formation; Tullock Formation; Fox Hills Sandstone; Cannonball Formation; sedimentation; depositional environments; evolution; dinosaurs; mammals; plants; paleoclimate; paleoecology; extinction


Langdon; water chemistry; Cavalier County; groundwater; contamination; hydrogeology; engineering geology


uranium; lignite; coal; shale; classification; petrography; mineralogy; diagenesis; uranium deposits; distribution; North Dakota; Sentinel Butte Formation; Golden Valley Formation; Fort Union Formation; South Dakota; Montana; lithology; regional geology; structural geology; sedimentary geology; groundwater; depositional processes; uranium minerals; Tertiary


Red River Valley; glacial Lake Agassiz; geography; history


Fox Hills Formation; Cretaceous; ammonoids; gastropods; paleoecology
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Fox Hills Formation; type area; South Dakota; stratigraphic nomenclature history; early surveys; Meek and Hayden; stratigraphy; Pierre Shale; Trail City Member; lithofacies; lithology; paleontology; measured sections; Timber Lake Member; Iron Lightning Member; cephalopod zones; geologic age; paleoenvironments


Mississippian; Charles Formation; Mission Canyon Formation; Williston Basin; cross sections; lithofacies; structure maps; Glenburn oil field; Tolley oil field; Black Slough oil field; reefs; production; depositional history; petroleum reserves


lignite; strip mining; ecology; reclamation; revegetation; environmental effects; economics; cost; legal aspects (Separate papers are indexed under individual authors.)


lignite; spoil materials; mining; soil analyses; vegetation; soil chemistry


Fort Union Formation; Tongue River Member; Sentinel Butte Member; Paleocene; spoils; geochemistry; experimental studies; fertilizer; reclamation


petroleum; natural gas; production; exploration; statistical analyses


petroleum geologist; A. Rodger Denison; memorial


Turtle River Basin; water chemistry; Grand Forks County; groundwater; hydrogeology; aquifers; geochemistry

Bowman County; Hettinger County; Mercer County; Oliver County; borehole temperatures


Paleocene; paleobotany; nomenclature


Slope County; Bowman County; stratigraphy; nomenclature; lithology; type section; origins; paleoenvironment; paleosol; measured sections; Bear Den Member; paleontology; Slope Formation; Paleocene


SEM study; thin-section study; Tyler Sandstone; depositional environments


WEISER, PAUL K., see also Larson, Kermit E., Bahr, A. F., Freymiller, William, Kukowski, Richard, Opdahl, Donald, Stoner, Howard, Weiser, Paul K., Patterson, Donald, and Olson, Or dell, 1968.

WEISER, PAUL K., 1975, Soil survey of Oliver County, North Dakota: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (SuDoc no. A57.38:024), 130 p., illus. including soil maps, scale 1:20,000.

soils; genesis; climate; morphology; horizons; profiles; color; consistency; utilization; management; classification; engineering properties; soil mechanics; soil maps


Pleistocene; palynology; paleobotany; paleoenvironments; radiocarbon dates; Tappen, North Dakota; Great Plains; paleoecology; paleoclimates


Williston Basin; oil fields; production; stratigraphy; physical properties; chemical properties


vertebrate paleontology; White River Formation; Slope County; *Leptictis haydeni*


Golden Valley Formation; Eocene; paleontology; Stark County; mammals


petroleum; oil fields; production; drilling


WHITE, E. J., see also Marchant, L. C., and White, E. J., 1968.


Williston Basin; Flat Lake oil field; Madison Formation; Ratcliffe interval; log interpretation; porosity; physical properties; flow characteristics; permeability; water saturation; mineralogy


groundwater movement; limestones; aquifer characteristics; porosity; saturation; core drilling; sampling; bore holes; oil industry; petrography; chemical analyses; physical properties; geology; hydrogeology; oil-water interface; water chemistry; Madison Limestone; core analyses; log analyses; Mississippian


WHITMAN, W. C., See Morken, J., and Whitman, W. C., 1975.


economic geology; mining geology; land use; strip mines; development; reclamation; production; Beulah Mine; Gascoyne Mine; Center Mine; Glenharold Mine; Indian Head Mine; Falkirk Mine; coal gasification; employment; equipment; electric power generation


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps

WILLIAMS, BARRETT J., see also Rau, Jon L., Bakken, Wallace E., Chmelik, James, and Williams, Barrett J., 1962.


Kidder County; Bedrock topography; Fox Hills Sandstone; Sibley Buttes; paleontology; Pierre Shale; Pleistocene; glacial history; radiocarbon dates; glacial deposits; till; size analyses; glacial drift; glacial features; glacial Lake Steele; glacial geologic map; topographic map


Williston Basin; petroleum; geochemistry; oil types; oil characterization; source beds; Ordovician-Silurian oil; Mississippian oil; Pennsylvanian-Tyler oil


Emmons County; geology; soils; botany; glacial deposits; Cretaceous sediments


groundwater; hydrogeology; geology; stratigraphy; Fort Union Group; "Lostwood Formation"; "Little Knife Formation"; "Coteau Formation"; lithology; geomorphology; geologic history; glacial deposits; hydrology; runoff; precipitation (atmospheric); water analyses; flow systems; geologic map

WILSON, JAMES L., see also Lochman-Balk, Christina, and Wilson, James L., 1967.


Williston Basin; Devonian; Duperow Formation; carbonate rocks; evaporite rocks; sedimentation; stratigraphy; paleontology; lithology; petrography; cross sections; isopach maps; facies (sedimentary); depositional environments; dolomitization


paleontology; Cretaceous; mammals; Hell Creek Formation; Dakota Territory; North Dakota; localities


Mercer County; Oliver County; mining processes; overburden characteristics; cutting patterns; waste bank characteristics; mass wasting; waste bank morphology; water problems; reclamation processes; reclaimed areas; surface stability; toxic substances; aquifers; groundwater; maps; computer produced maps; cross sections


well logs; interpretation; computers


hydrogeology; eastern North Dakota; hydrology; lakes; groundwater; statistical analyses; topography; precipitation; evaporation; drainage basins; limnology; water quality


Stutsman County; geologic map; glacial geology; glacial deposits; drainage; James River; lakes; reservoirs; climate; geology; structural geology; Pierre Shale; bedrock topography; Paleozoic; Precambrian; granite; glacial till; glacio-fluvial deposits; lacustrine deposits; glacial features; glacial history; test-hole logs; lithology


Missouri Coteau; glacial features; hummocky disintegration moraines; rims; glaciolacustrine deposits; glacial lake plains; glacial stagnation features


Missouri Coteau; glacial features; drift prairie


topographic map; bedrock topographic map; geologic map; cross sections; Stutsman County; Precambrian; Paleozoic; Mesozoic; stratigraphy; Niobrara Shale; Pierre Shale; Cretaceous; Fox Hills Sandstone; glacial geology; glacial features; geomorphology; till analyses; glacial history; Streeter Moraine; Millarton Moraine; Eldridge Moraine; Buchanan Moraine; Grace City Moraine; Kensal Moraine; radiocarbon dates; drainage; history

Missouri Coteau; description; boundaries


Missouri Coteau; topography; history; nomenclature


Dunn County; Billings County; McKenzie County; oil field; Mission Canyon Formation; Mississippian; Duperow Formation; Devonian; production; structure; stratigraphy; reservoir characteristics


Williston Basin; oil field; Dunn County; Billings County; McKenzie County; Mississippian; Mission Canyon Formation; Devonian; Duperow Formation; production; exploration; structure; stratigraphy; lithology; reservoir fluids; cross sections; structure contour map; potential


Dunn County; Billings County; McKenzie County; oil field; Mission Canyon Formation; Mississippian; Duperow Formation; Devonian; production; structure; stratigraphy; reservoir characteristics


economic geology; lignite


economic geology; lignite


economic geology; lignite

- economic geology; lignite


- economic geology; lignite


- stratigraphy; Fort Union Formation; physiography; climate; Golden Valley Formation; Pleistocene; Paleocene; Eocene; structure; depositional environments; lignite coal geology; resources; reserves; development potential


- economic geology; lignite


- economic geology; lignite


- economic geology; lignite


- economic geology; lignite


- physiography; climate; stratigraphy; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; Golden Valley Formation; glacial till; Pleistocene; depositional environments; lignite; structure; coal geology; lignite analyses


- stratigraphy; Tertiary; Fort Union Formation; physiography; climate; glacial till; Pleistocene; structure; coal geology; lignite; analyses

physiography; climate; stratigraphy; Fort Union Formation; Tertiary; Golden Valley Formation; glacial till; Pleistocene; structure; lignite; depositional environments; coal geology; analyses


economic geology; lignite


economic geology; lignite


economic geology; lignite


seepage; groundwater; saline water; geology; springs


Mid-Atlantic Ridge; Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary; Cannonball Formation; North Dakota; depositional environments; sedimentary geology; paleontology


Cavalier County; Pembina County; stratigraphy; nomenclature; paleontology; methodology; structural geology; geologic history; depositional history; lithostratigraphy; concretions; mineralogy; chemical analyses; foraminiferids; cephalopods; gastropods; pelecypods; geologic age; paleoecology; depositional environments; measured sections; well data


Cavalier County; shale; concretions; foraminiferids; paleontology; depositional environment


Badlands; petrified wood


soils; distribution; morphology; genesis; classification; utilization; management; airphotos; soil maps


Williston Basin; Newcastle Sandstone; Cretaceous; Albian; Dakota Group; stratigraphy; paleogeologic map; cross sections; Fall River Sandstone; isopach maps; lithology; Skull Creek Shale; lithofacies; paleontology; petrography; sedimentary structures; depositional environments; Dynneson unit; tectonics; paleogeography; Mowry unit


Williston Basin; Cretaceous; Dynneson Sandstone; stratigraphy; petroleum reservoirs; cross sections; isopach maps; depositional environments; Mowry Shale


Muddy Sandstone; Cretaceous; facies (sedimentary); lithology; mineralogy; sedimentary structures; stratigraphy; depositional environments; oil production


Red River Valley; glacial drift plain; Missouri Plateau; lakes; Devils Lake; Stump Lake; Turtle Mountains; freshwater lakes; alkaline lakes; intermediate lakes; water chemistry


Ward County; engineering geology; glacial sediments


Precambrian; Black Hills, South Dakota; Canadian Shield; Superior Province; North Dakota; Minnesota; Wyoming; Montana; geologic age

North Dakota; petrified wood; "scoria"; chalcedony; concretions; selenite; gem stones

ZIEBARTH, HAROLD, 1960, Surface stratigraphy along route, in Holland, F. D., Jr., and Clayton, Lee S. (eds.), Guidebook to the geology of the Black Hills and route between Grand Forks and Rapid City: University of North Dakota, Geology Department Guidebook no. 1, prepared by Beta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, p. 18-21.

Tertiary; lithology; paleontology; stratigraphy; nomenclature


Heath Formation; stratigraphy; nomenclature; isopach map; lithology; depositional environments; sedimentary history; mineralogy; paleogeography; paleontology; ostracodes; pelecypods; brachiopods; oil reservoirs; Mississippian; Pennsylvanian


Tyler Formation; sandstone; oil reservoirs; stratigraphy; Pennsylvanian; lithology; isopach maps; structure maps; mineralogy; paleontology; Williston Basin; cross sections


stratigraphy; Minnelusa Group; Pennsylvanian; lithology; petroleum geology; reservoir characteristics


Minnelusa Group; isopach maps; structure maps; cross sections; lithofacies maps; stratigraphy; Pennsylvanian; Permian; structural geology; faults (geologic); Tyler Formation; Alaska Bench Formation; Amsden Formation; Broom Creek Formation; lithology; nomenclature; paleontology; paleoenvironments; depositional history; X ray diffraction studies; petroleum production; well logs

ZIMMERMAN, J. T., see Roth, Fritz J., and Zimmerman, J. T., 1955.


lignite; trace elements; analyses

lignite; geochemistry; minor elements; Fort Union sediments


North Dakota; Montana; Wyoming; Fort Union coal; mineralogy; chemical analyses; minor elements; beryllium; boron; titanium; vanadium; chromium; cobalt; nickel; copper; zinc; gallium; germanium; molybdenum; tin; yttrium; lanthanum; depositional environments; sources of minerals
INDEX

ABSOLUTE AGE see GEOCHRONOLOGY

ADAMS COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY see PHOTOGEOLGY

AGE, GEOLOGIC see GEOCHRONOLOGY

AGRICULTURAL GEOGRAPHY

ARCHAEOLOGY
Bibliographies
Bison Trails
General
Knife River Flint

ARTESIAN WATER see HYDROGEOLOGY

ASTROGEOLOGY
Astroblemes
Impact Craters
Parson, Elmer S., Jr., 1974.
Meteorites

BADLANDS (see also GEOMORPHOLOGY; Badlands)

BARNES COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1972b, 1975c.

BENSON COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1974b.
Callender, Edward, 1968.
Devils Lake Basin Advisory Committee, 1976.
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McCaslin, J. C., 1978b.
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Shelton, John W., 1962.

Waste Disposal (Petroleum Industry)

Water Supply

Economic Geology--Natural Gas
Rice, Dudley D., and Shurr, George W., 1978a,b,c.
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Carlson, Clarence G., 1964e.
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Hydrogeology

Paleobotany
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Artzner, Darrah G., 1974a.

Paleogeography
Erickson, J. Mark, 1978a,b.

Paleontology--Invertebrates

Arthropoda
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Mollusca--Bivalvia
Erickson, J. Mark, 1978a,b.

Mollusca--Cephalopoda
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Reptilia
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Leffingwill, Harry W., 1970.
Robertson, Eddie B., 1972.

Sedimentary Structures

Sedimentology

Stratigraphy
Robertson, Eddie B., 1972.

Mowry Shale
Anderson, Sidney B., 1966a,b.

Newcastle Formation (including the "Muddy Sandstone")
Economic Geology (Petroleum)
Wulf, George R., 1968.

Groundwater
Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

Maps

Paleontology

Sedimentary Structures

Sedimentology

Stratigraphy
Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

**Structural Geology**

**Waste Disposal (Petroleum Industry)**

**Niobrara Formation**
- Economic Geology--Cement Rock
  - Carlson, Clarence G., 1964c.
- Paleontology--Invertebrates
- Paleontology--Vertebrates

**Paleobotany--General**
- Bell, Gordon L., 1972a.

**Palynology--General**

**Pierre Formation (Pierre Shale)**
- Clays
- Economic Geology
  - Shurr, George W., 1977.
  - Shurr, George W., and Bredehoeft, J. D., 1977.
- Faults
  - Bluemle, John P., 1967b.
- Geochemistry
  - Barnett, P. R., 1961.
- Micropaleontology
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- Paleogeography
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  - Arthropoda--Crustacea
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Mollusca--Bivalvia

Mollusca--Cephalopoda

Mollusca--Gastropoda

Mollusca--Scaphopoda

Radioactive Waste Disposal
Shurr, George W., 1977.
Shurr, George W., and Bredehoeft, J. D., 1977.

Stratigraphy
Shurr, George W., 1977.

Structural Geology
Bluemle, John P., 1967b.
Shurr, George W., 1977.

Potassium-Argon Dates

Stratigraphy--General

Volcanic Ash--General

DAMS AND DAMSITES see ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY; Dams

DEVILS LAKE
Diatoms

General
Devils Lake Basin Advisory Committee, 1976.
Simpson, Howard E., 1933.

Geochemistry

Geologic Map

Sediments

Water Chemistry
Callender, Edward, 1968.
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Water Levels
Callender, Edward, 1968.
Devils Lake Basin Advisory Committee, 1976.

DEVONIAN
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Murray, George H., Jr., 1968.

Birdbeare Formation
Cohee, George V., and Wright, W. B., 1976.
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Micropaleontology
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964a, b.
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Micropaleontology
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Carlson, Clarence G., 1969b.
Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a, b, 1979.
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Wittström, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a,b, 1979.
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Great Northern Railway, Mineral Research and Development Department, 1961.

Elk Point Group

Evaporites
Great Northern Railway, Mineral Research and Development Department, 1961.
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Paleoecography

Prairie Formation
Great Northern Railway, Mineral Research and Development Department, 1961.

Stratigraphy
Reed, H. E., 1963.
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Three Forks Formation
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Winnipegosis Formation
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EARTHQUAKES see SEISMOLOGY; Earthquakes
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General
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Stephens, E. Vernon, 1970a,b.
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Petroleum
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ENGINEERING GEOLOGY
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Clays—Engineering Properties
Ho, M. M. K., 1967.
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Waste Disposal
Deal, Dwight E., 1970a.
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Waste Treatment

ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY
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Electric Power Plants
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Land Use Planning
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Arndt, B. Michael, and Moran, Stephen R., 1974a,b.
Deal, Dwight E., 1970a.
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Groeneveld, Gerald H., 1972a,b.

Land Use Planning--Maps

Mining Impact
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Groundwater (effect of mining on)
Downey, J. S., 1976.
Morin, Kevin, 1979.
Northern Great Plains Resource Program, Groundwater Subgroup of
Water Work Group, 1974.

Legal Aspects
Beck, Robert E., 1973a, b.
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Beck, Robert E., 1973a, b.
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McNeal, James M., 1976.

Sanitary Landfills and Lagoons
Arndt, B. Michael, and Moran, Stephen R., 1974a, b.
Groenewold, Gerald H., 1972b.

EOCENE see Subheadings under TERTIARY
EOLIAN see GEOMORPHOLOGY; Eolian Features
FIELDTRIP GUIDEBOOKS see GUIDEBOOKS
FLOODS
Red River Harrison, Samuel S., 1968.

FLUVIAL see GEOMORPHOLOGY; Fluvial Features
FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION
Bluemle, Mary E., 1975.
Harrer, C. M., 1961a.
FORT TOTTEN RESERVATION
Bluemle, Mary E., 1975.

FOSSILS see PALEONTOLOGY
FOSTER COUNTY


GARRISON DIVERSION PROJECT see MISSOURI RIVER DIVERSION PROJECT

GAS, NATURAL see ECONOMIC GEOLOGY; Natural Gas

GEM STONES

Zeitner, J. C., 1956.

GEOCHEMISTRY (see also Geochemistry as a subheading under various formation names)

Carbonates


Cement Rock


Devils Lake


Groundwater

Fleischer, Michael, 1967.

Lignite Coal Regions--Surveys

Mendes, R. V., and Van Trump, George, Jr., 1976.

Lignites


Petroleum


Sedimentary Rocks

Barnett, P. R., 1961.


Stream Sediments


GEOCHRONOLOGY

Potassium-Argon Dates


Radiocarbon Dates
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Neuman, Robert W., 1967.
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Wells, Philip V., 1970.
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Missouri Coteau Area
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Tuthill, Samuel J., 1963b.
Williams, Barrett J., 1960.
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Mollusks


Siebold Site


Western North Dakota

Tree-Ring Studies

GEOLOGIC MAPS see Geologic Maps under MAPS and MAPPING

GEOLOGY (NORTH DAKOTA)

GEOMORPHOLOGY

Badlands
Bell, Gordon L., 1968b.

Bedrock Topography

Caves and Caverns

Drainage Changes

Drainage Pattern
Bakken, Wallace E., 1960d.

Eolian Features

Erosion Features

Erosion Processes

Animal Influences

Gully Erosion
Clayton, Lee, 1970a,c.

Piping
Bell, Gordon L., 1968b.

Siopewash

Stream Erosion
Pederson, Darryll T., 1971, 1974, 1975a,b.
Fluvial Features

Everitt, Ben L., 1968.
Glymph, Louis M., Jr., 1951.
Harrison, Samuel S., 1965.

General

Bakken, Wallace E., 1960a, d.
Bluemle, J. P., 1973b, d.
Dawson, George M., 1875

Glacial Features


Glacial Features--Drumlins


Glacial Features--Eskers

Reid, John R., 1966.

Glacial Features--Fluvial

Baker, Claud H., Jr., 1966b.

Glacial Features--Moraines

Kume, Jack, 1965b.

Glacial Features--Stagnant Glaciers

Reid, John R., 1969.

Glacial Features--Thin Till Sheets


Lakes (see also LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL; LAKE SOURIS, GLACIAL; DEVILS LAKE; LAKE ASHTABULA)

Classification of Lakes

Winter, T. C., 1977.

Glacial Lakes
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Missouri Coteau
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Reid, John R., 1969.
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Permafrost Features
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GEOPHYSICS
Gravity Studies
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Magnetic Studies
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Nettleton, L. L., 1971.

Magnetotelluric Studies
Hanson, Ken, 1966.
Schaaf, Joel W., 1965.

Seismic Studies
Thermal Conductivity Studies

GEOTHERMAL STUDIES

GLACIAL FEATURES see GEOMORPHOLOGY; Glacial Features

GLACIAL GEOLOGY see QUATERNARY

GLACIAL HISTORY see QUATERNARY

GLACIAL LAKES see GEOMORPHOLOGY--Glacial Lakes; LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL; LAKE SOURIS, GLACIAL

GOLD see ECONOMIC GEOLOGY; Gold

GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.

GRAND FORKS COUNTY (see also RED RIVER VALLEY)
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Bluemle, John P., 1975d.
McCollough, Edward H., 1925.
Stephens, E. Vernon, 1970a,b.
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Bluemle, John P., 1972b, 1975a,c.
Rude, LaVerne C., 1966.

GROUNDWATER see HYDROGEOLOGY

GUIDEBOOKS
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Bluemle, John P., 1967d.
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Bakken, Wallace E., 1960c.
Indian Reservations
Bluemle, Mary E., 1975.

Interstate Highway 94
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Missouri Coteau Area

North-Central North Dakota
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Northeastern North Dakota
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HALITE see ECONOMIC GEOLOGY; Salts

HETTINGER COUNTY
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Trapp, Henry, Jr., 1971.
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HYDROGEOLOGY
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Arndt, B. Michael, and Moran, Stephen R., 1974a,b.
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Dakota Sandstone Aquifer
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Dickey County
Lindvig, Milton O., 1965.

Divide County
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Swenson, Frank A., 1968a,b.
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Downey, J. S., 1976.
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Fox Hills Aquifer
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Stratigraphy
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LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL

Age
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Mines see Mines under ECONOMIC GEOLOGY--Lignite
Mining see Mining under ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY
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Ramsey, Bruce L., 1974.
Ting, Francis T. C., 1972e, 1974a,b.

Production see Production under ECONOMIC GEOLOGY--Lignite
Reclamation see Reclamation under ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY--Lignite
Reserves see Reserves under ECONOMIC GEOLOGY--Lignite
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Geomagnetic Maps
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North-Central North Dakota
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Geologic Map Index
McIntosh, Willard L., and Eister, Margaret F., 1977.

Glacial Maps
see Geologic Maps

Isopach Maps
Cretaceous
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Mississippian

Ordovician

Paleozoic
Ballard, Frederick V., 1963.
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Permian
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Carlson, C. E., 1968a,b.

Land Use

Lithofacies Maps
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Lignite see Area Surveys and Studies under LIGNITE

Mineral Resources
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Oil and Gas Resources
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Ballard, Frederick V., 1963.
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Structure Maps
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Paleozoic
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Williston Basin
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MESOZOIC see CRETACEOUS; JURASSIC; TRIASSIC

METAMORPHIC ROCKS
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Sigsby, Robert J., 1966b.
Sigsby, Robert J., and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1964.

METEORITE CRATERS see ASTROGEOLOGY

METEORITES see ASTROGEOLOGY

MICROFOSSILS see PALEONTOLOGY--MICROPALEONTOLOGY

MICROPALEONTOLOGY see PALEONTOLOGY--MICROPALEONTOLOGY

MINERALOGY
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Sedimentary Rocks
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Great Northern Railway, Mineral Research and Development Department, 1961.

Shales

MIOCENE see subheadings under TERTIARY

MISSISSIPPIAN
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Murray, George H., Jr., 1968.

Big Snowy Formation
Cohee, George V., and Wright, W. B., 1975.

Bottineau Interval (see also Madison Group)

Carbonates (see also Madison Group--Carbonates)

Charles Formation
Marafi, Hussein, 1972.
Sando, William J., 1978a,b,c.

Evaporites
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Frobisher-Alida Interval (see also Madison Group)

Heath Formation
Roux, Wilfred F., Jr., 1972.

Kibbey Formation

Madison Formation see Madison Group

Madison Group

Bioherms

Carbonates
Malek-Aslani, Morad, 1975.
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Depositional Environments
Marafi, Hussein, 1968.

Hydrogeology
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Marafi, Hussein, 1968.
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Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978b.
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Paleontology
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McCaslin, John C., 1966a.
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Petroleum Geology--Reservoir Characteristics

Murray, George H., Jr., 1968.
Oil and Gas Journal, 1962.
Parson, Elmer S., Jr., 1974.
Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a,b, 1979.

Petrology
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Sedimentology


Stratigraphic Nomenclature


Stratigraphy
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Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a, b, 1979.

Structural Geology
Cook, C. W., 1976.
Kinard, John C., 1964.
Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978a, b, 1979.

Structural Geology--Maps
Kinard, John C., 1964.
Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeier, Marvin E., 1978b.

Tectonics

Midale Subinterval (see also Madison Group and Ratcliffe Interval)

Mission Canyon Formation
Bioherms
Carbonates
Malek-Aslani, Morad, 1975.
Depositional Environment

Petroleum
Kinard, John C., 1964.
Oil and Gas Journal, 1959.
Parson, Elmer S., Jr., 1974.
Wittstrom, Martin D., Jr., and Hagemeyer, Marvin E., 1978a,b, 1979.

Sedimentology

Stratigraphy

Paleogeologic Map

Paleontology (see also Paleontology under Madison Group)

Paleotopography

Petroleum

Poplar Interval (see also Madison Group)

Ratcliffe Interval (see also Madison Group)
Marafi, Hussein, 1968.
McCaslin, John C., 1966a.

Stratigraphy
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Structural Geology
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Tilston Interval (see also Madison Group)

MISSOURI COTEAU see GEOMORPHOLOGY; Missouri Coteau

MISSOURI RIVER DIVERSION PROJECT
Geology
Simpson, Howard E., 1933.
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Groenewold, Gerald H., 1972b.
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Harrer, C. M., 1951a.

NELSON COUNTY

OIL see PETROLEUM; ECONOMIC GEOLOGY; Petroleum

OLIGOCENE see subheadings under TERTIARY

OLIVER COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.
Carlson, Clarence G., 1973c.

ORDOVICIAN
Big Horn Formation see Big Horn Group
Big Horn Group (see also Red River Formation; Stonewall Formation; and Stony Mountain Formation)
Deadwood Formation
Isopach Maps
Carlson, Clarence G., 1960a,b.
Lithology
Carlson, Clarence G., 1960a,b.
Paleogeologic Map
Paleontology--Annelida
Lochman, Christina, 1964a.
Paleontology--Arthropoda--Trilobita
Paleontology--Brachiopoda
Paleontology--Conodonts
Carlson, Clarence G., 1960a,b.
Lochman, Christina, 1964a, 1966.
Paleontology--Hemichordata--Graptozoa
Patterson, J. R., 1961.
Paleontology--Mollusca--Gastropoda
Stratigraphy
Carlson, Clarence G., 1960a, b.

Structural Geology

Geologic Map

Isopach Maps

Lithology

Petroleum Geology

Red River Formation
Biogenic Structures

Carbonates

Cement Rock

Dolomitization

Isopach Maps
Carroll, W. Kipp, 1978b.
Friestad, Harlan, 1969.

Lithology
Friestad, Harlan, 1969.

Micropaleontology
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964a, b.

Mineralogy
Friestad, Harlan, 1969.

Paleoenvironments

Paleontology--Coelenterata

Petroleum Geology
Oil and Gas Journal, 1970.
Roundtree, R., 1976c.

Sedimentary Structures

Stratigraphic Nomenclature
Stratigraphy
Friestad, Harlan, 1969.

Structural Geology
Friestad, Harlan, 1969.

Sedimentary Geology

Stonewall Formation

Stony Mountain Formation
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964a,b.

Stratigraphic Nomenclature
Patterson, J. R., 1961.

Winnipeg Group

PALEOBOTANY
Bell, Gordon L., 1972a.
Dake, H. C., 1942.
Hall, John W., 1969.
Thompson, Gary G., 1962.
Ting, F. T. C., 1972b,c,d, 1974b.
Wells, Philip V., 1970.
Worthington, Elmer, 1969.

PALEOCENE see subheadings under TERTIARY

PALEOCLIMATOLOGY
Bebout, John W., 1977.
Bickley, William B., Jr., 1972a.
Shay, Creighton T., 1967.

PALEONTOLOGY--INVERTEBRATES

Annelida
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964b.

Arthropoda--Crustacea

Arthropoda--Insecta
Cvancara, Alan M., Clayton L., Bickley, W. B., Jr., Jacob, A. F.,
Ashworth, A. C., Brophy, J. A., Shay, C. T., Delorme, L.

Arthropoda--Ostracoda
Boyer, B. W., 1966.
Cvancara, Alan M., Clayton L., Bickley, W. B., Jr., Jacob, A. F.,
Ashworth, A. C., Brophy, J. A., Shay, C. T., Delorme, L.
Gruber, Diane L., and Bickel, David, 1972.
Swain, F. M., 1949.

Arthropoda--Trilobita

Bibliography
Holland, F. D., Jr., and Klosterman, M. Jo, 1977.

Brachiopoda

Coelenterata
Sando, William J., 1960, 1978a,b,c.

Conodonts see Conodonts under PALEONTOLOGY--MICROPALEONTOLOGY

Echinodermata

General
Cvancara, Alan M., Clayton, L., Bickley, W. B., Jr., Jacob, A.
F., Ashworth, A. C., Brophy, J. A., Shay, C. T., Delorme,
Holland, F. D., Jr., 1961.
Smithsonian Institution, 1953.
Hemichordata--Graptozoa


Ichnofossils see Trace Fossils

Mollusca--Bivalvia (Pelecypoda)

Cvancara, Alan M., 1965a,b, 1966b, 1970a,b,c.
Erickson, J. Mark, 1978a,b.

Mollusca--Cephalopoda

Wosick, Frederick D., 1977a.

Mollusca--Gastropoda


Mollusca--General

Bickel, David, and Hall, Donald D., 1971.
Taylor, Dwight W., 1975.

Mollusca--Scaphopoda


Protozoa--Foraminifera see Foraminiferids under PALEONTOLOGY--MICROPALEONTOLOGY
The State Fossil

Trace Fossils
Boyer, B. W., 1966.
Lochman, Christina, 1964a.
Melchior, Robert C., and Erickson, Bruce R., 1979.

PALEONTOLOGY--MICROPALEONTOLOGY
Chitinozoans
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964a, b.

Coccolithophorids

Conodonts
Carlson, Clarence G., 1960a, b.
Lochman, Christina, 1964a, 1966.

Foraminifers
Fox, Steven K., Jr., and Olsson, Richard K., 1969a, b.
Wosick, Frederick D., 1977a, b.

Diatoms

Ostracods see Arthropoda--Ostracoda under PALEONTOLOGY--INVERTEBRATES
Pollen see PALYNOLOGY

Scyphozoa
Morgan, Douglass H., 1964b.

PALEONTOLOGY--VERTEBRATES
Amphibia

Aves
Erickson, Bruce R., 1975.

General
Jepsen, Glenn L., 1963a, b.
Russell, Donald E., 1967.
Smithsonian Institution, 1953.

Mammalia
Chinburg, Wayne, and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1966.
Wilson, Robert W., 1965.

**Pisces**

Boyer, B. W., 1966.
Jacob, Arthur F., 1971b.

**Reptilia**

Leier, Glenn, 1979.

**PALEOZOIC (see also System Names; classed here are general articles).**

Anderson, Sidney B., and Mendoza, Herbert A., 1960a,b.
Ballard, Frederick V., 1963.
Carlson, C. G., 1962, 1967a,b.

**PALYNOLOGY**

**Cretaceous**

Robertson, Eddie B., 1972.

**Lignites**

Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Cameron, A. R., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1955.
Koppe, E. F., Erickson, E. S., Jr., Trotter, C. L., Good, R. S., Spackman, W., Jr., and Bates, T. F., 1954.
Kremp, G. O. W., and Erickson, E. W., Jr., 1955.
Ting, Francis, T. C., 1973b.

**Quaternary**

Shay, Creighton T., 1970.
Wells, Philip V., 1970.
**Tertiary**

Bebout, John W., 1977.

**Volcanic Ash**

Artzner, Darrah G., 1973, 1974a,b.

**PEDOLOGY** see **SOILS**

**PEMBINA COUNTY** (see also RED RIVER VALLEY)

Arndt, B. Michael, 1975b.

**PENNYSYLVANIAN**

Minnelusa Formation see Minnelusa Group

Minnelusa Group (see also Tyler Formation)

**Economic Geology—Natural Gas**


**Economic Geology—Petroleum**


**Hydrogeology**

Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

**Isopach Maps**


**Lithology**

Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

**Paleoenvironment**


**Paleogeologic Maps**


**Paleontology**


**Stratigraphy**

Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

**Structural Geology**

Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

Tectonics

Waste Disposal
Hoda, Badrul, 1977.

Mississippian-Pennsylvanian Boundary

Stratigraphic Nomenclature

Tyler Formation (see also Minnelusa Group)

Depositional Environments

Economic Geology--Petroleum

Isopach Maps
Foster, Frank W., 1961.

Lithology

Paleoecology

Paleogeography

Paleogeologic Map

Paleontology
Foster, Frank W., 1960.

Petroleum Geology see Economic Geology--Petroleum under Tyler Formation

Sedimentary Structures
Land, Cooper B., 1979.

Stratigraphy
Land, Cooper B., 1976.

Structural Geology

PERMIAN

Broom Creek Formation (see also Minnelusa Group)

Depositional Environments
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Isopach Maps
Reed, H. E., 1963.

Lithofacies Maps
Maughan, Edwin K., 1966b.

**Lithology**

**Minnekahta Formation**

**Minnelusa Formation** see Minnelusa Group

**Minnelusa Group**

**Opeche Formation**

**Paleogeographic Maps**

**Paleogeologic Maps**

**Paleogeomorphology**

**Paleontology**

**Paleotectonics**

**Petroleum Geology**
Anderson, Sidney B., 1966a,b.

**Salts**
Campau, Donald E., and Lane, B. B., 1965.
Reed, H. E., 1963.

**Spearfish Formation**

**Stratigraphy**
Campau, Donald E., and Lane, B. B., 1965.
Reed, H. E., 1963.

**Structural Geology**
Anderson, Sidney B., 1966a,b.
Reed, H. E., 1963.

**Tectonics**
Maughan, Edwin K., 1966b.
PETROLEUM Development (see also Oil Fields)

Harris, Steven H., and Hadley, H. D., 1958.
Lane, Billy B., Ashmore, H. T., and Hunter, J. D., 1967.
Roundtree, R., 1975b,c, 1976a,b.
Trout, K., 1965.

Engineering Data

Exploration
Ashmore, Herman T., 1971.
Dyer, John, 1961b.
Rau, Jon L., 1951a.
Roundtree, R., 1975a, 1977b,c, 1978a,b.

Exploration Methods
Production
Davis, W. B., 1952.
Foster, Frank W., 1960.
Little, Arthur D., Inc., 1953.
McCaslin, John C., 1974.
Oil and Gas Journal, 1964.
Western Oil Reporter, 1976.

Production Costs
Folsom, C. B., Jr., 1964a.

Production Problems

Production Statistics

Refineries

Refining

Reserves
Ashmore, Herman T., 1971.
Folsom, C. B., Jr., 1963, 1964b,d, 1965a,b, 1966, 1967, 1968a,b,
McCaslin, J. C., 1978c.

Reservoir Studies (see also Oil Fields)
Foster, Frank W., 1961.
Meissner, Fred F., 1976.
Roundtree, R., 1976c.

Source Beds

**Well Log Studies**

**PETROLOGY**

**Metamorphic Rocks**
Richardson, Ronald E., 1975.

**Sedimentary Rocks**
Jacob, Arthur F., 1971b.
Maisano, Marilyn D., 1975.

**PHOTOGEOLOGIC METHODS**

**PHOTOGEOLOGY**
Erickson, Kirth, 1970b.

**PIERCE COUNTY**
Bluemle, John P., 1974b.

**PLEISTOCENE** see **QUATERNARY**

**PLIOCENE** see **TERTIARY**

**POLLEN** see **PALYNOLOGY**

**PRECAMBRIAN**

**Area Studies**
Richardson, Ronald E., 1975.

**Geologic Age**
ROCKS see MINERALOGY; IGNEOUS GEOLOGY; METAMORPHIC ROCKS; PETROLOGY; SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

QUATERNARY (see also LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL; GEOMORPHOLOGY--Glacial Features; LAKE SOURIS, GLACIAL; GEOMORPHOLOGY--Lakes--Glacial Lakes)

Geochronology (see Radiocarbon Dates under GEOCHRONOLOGY)

Area Studies

Barnes County

Benson County

Burke County

Burleigh County

Cass County
   Klausing, Robert L., 1968a.

Cavalier County
   Arndt, B. Michael, 1975b.

Dickey County
   Bluemle, John P., 1979a.

Divide County
   Hansen, Dan E., 1967.

Eddy County

Foster County

Grand Forks County

Griggs County
   Bluemle, John P., 1975a.
   Rude, LaVerne C., 1966.

Kidder County
   Bakken, Wallace E., 1960d.
   Chmelik, James, 1960.
   Rau, Jon L., Bakken, Wallace E., Chmelik, James, and Williams, Barrett J., 1962.
   Williams, Barrett J., 1960.

LaMoure County
   Bluemle, John P., 1979a.

Logan County
   Bonneville, John W., 1961b.
   Clayton, Lee, 1962a,b.

McIntosh County

McKenzie County
   Fulton, C. S., 1976a,b.

McLean County
   Bluemle, John P., 1971b.

Mercer County
   Carlson, C. G., 1973c.

Missouri Coteau
   Bluemle, John P., 1979a.
Mountrail County

Nelson County

Northwestern North Dakota

Oliver County
Carlson, C. G., 1973c.

Pembina County
Bluemle, John P., 1979b.

Pierce County

Ransom County
Bluemle, John P., 1979b.

Red River Valley
Bluemle, Mary E., 1969.
Pederson, Darryl T., and Reid, John R., 1969.

Richland County

Rolette County
Deal, Dwight E., 1970a.

Sargent County
Bluemle, John P., 1979b.

Sheridan County

Souris River Area

Steele County
Bluemle, John P., 1975a.

Stutsman County

Traill County

Walsh County

Ward County
Schmid, Roger W., 1963b.

Wells County

Williams County

Drainage Changes and Drainage History
Baker, Claud H., Jr., 1966b.
Bakken, Wallace E., 1960d.
Bickley, William B., Jr., 1972b.
Chmelik, James, 1960.
Rau, Jon L., Bakken, Wallace E., Chmelik, James, and Williams, Barrett J., 1962.
Rude, LaVerne C., 1966.

Geochronology (see Radiocarbon Dates under GEOCHRONOLOGY)
Glacial Aquifers (see also names of counties under HYDROGEOLOGY)
Huxel, C. J., Jr., and Petri, L. R., 1965.
Klausing, Robert L., 1968b.
Schmid, Roger W., 1963b.

Glacial Deposits (see also Area Studies; Glacial Lakes; LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL; LAKE SOURIS, GLACIAL)
Ice-Thrust Bedrock
Bluemle, John P., 1967b.
Iron-Cemented Glacial Drift
Bonneville, John W., 1961a.
Till Balls
Till, Color Variations
Till, Fractured
Till, Pseudo Superglacial
Till, Thin-Section Analysis

Glacial Diversion

Glacial Lakes (see also LAKE AGASSIZ, GLACIAL and LAKE SOURIS, GLACIAL)
Ice-Walled Lakes
Royse, Chester F., Jr., and Callender, Edward, 1967.
Lake Bergen, Glacial
Lake Dakota, Glacial
Lake Napoleon, Glacial
Lake Regina, Glacial
Stump Lake

Holocene
Devils Lake Area
Western North Dakota

Maps (see also Area Studies)
Modern Analogs
Reid, John R., 1969.

Paleobotany
Rosendahl, C. O., 1946.
Shay, Creighton T., 1970.
Thompson, Gary G., 1962.
Wells, Philip V., 1970.

Paleoclimatology
Bickley, William B., Jr., 1972a.

Paleoenvironments
Thompson, Gary G., 1962.
Wells, Philip V., 1970.

Paleontology---Invertebrates
Arthropoda---Insecta

Arthropoda---Ostracoda

Mollusca
Thompson, Gary G., 1962.

Paleontology---Vertebrates
Amphibia

Mammalia

Palynology
Shay, Creighton T., 1970.
Wells, Philip V., 1970.

Permafrost Features

Pisces
Jacob, Arthur F., 1971b.

Stratigraphy
Bluemle, John P., 1971b.
Camara, Michael, 1977.
Sackreiter, Donald Keith, 1973.

RAMSEY COUNTY
Aronow, Saul, 1953.
Bluemle, John P., 1974b.
Callender, Edward, 1968.
Devils Lake Basin Advisory Committee, 1976.
RANSOM COUNTY

RED RIVER VALLEY
Bluemle, Mary E., 1969.
Dawson, George M., 1875.
Owen, David Dale, 1852.
Pederson, Darryll T., and Reid, John R., 1969.

RENVILLE COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975b.

RICHLAND COUNTY (see also RED RIVER VALLEY)
Bluemle, John P., 1972b, 1975c.

ROLETTE COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1974b.
Harrer, C. M., 1961b.

SARGENT COUNTY

"SCORIA"
Allen, J. A., 1874.
Manz, Oscar E., 1964a.
Sigsby, Robert J., 1966a,b.
Sigsby, Robert J., and Holland, F. D., Jr., 1964.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS Classed here are general papers dealing with sedimentary rocks; for more information see papers listed under the formation names under the system names.
Carbonate Rocks
Carroll, W. Kipp, 1978b.
Royse, Chester F., Jr., 1967a.
Chemically Precipitated Rocks
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Reed, H. E., 1963.

Clastic Rocks
Kulland, Roy E., 1975.
Land, Cooper B., 1976.
Maisano, Marilyn D., 1975.
Ting, Francis T. C., ed., 1972a.

Diagenesis
Carroll, W. Kipp, 1978b.
Miller, D. N., Jr., 1967.

Facies

History

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES
Maisano, Marilyn D., 1975.
Miller, D. N., Jr., 1967.

SEDIMENTATION
Everitt, Ben L., 1968.
Glymph, Louis M., Jr., 1951.

SEISMOLOGY

Earthquakes
Erickson, Kirth, 1970b.

SHERIDAN COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1974b.

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON, BETA ZETA CHAPTER
Holland, Frank D., Jr., 1964.

SILURIAN
Oil and Gas Journal, 1957.

SIOUX COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.

SLOPE COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.

SOILS

General

Mechanics
Nordlund, Reymond L., and Deere, Don U., 1970.

Surveys

Benson County

Bowman County
Opdahl, D. D., Freymiller, W. F., Haugan (sic Haugen), L. P.,

Burleigh County
Stout, H. R., Freymiller, W. F., Glatt, F. J., Heil, R. D., McVay,

Cass County

Eddy County

Lake Agassiz Region

Mercer County

Nelson County
North Dakota (State)

Oliver County
Weiser, Paul K., 1975.

Pembina County

Pierce County

Ransom County
Thompson, Donald G., and Joos, Lloyd L., 1975.

Renville County

Richland County
Thompson, Donald G., and Joos, Lloyd L., 1975.

Sargent County
Larsen, Wesley M., Omodt, Hollis, Evanson, Donald Kerl, and Dunnigan, Lorn, 1964.

Slopa County

Stark County

Traill County

Ward County

Wells County

Souris River Basin

South-Central North Dakota (see also names of counties)
Bluemle, John P., 1973c.

Southeastern North Dakota (see also names of counties)
Bluemle, John P., 1972b, 1975c.
Camara, Michael, 1977.

Southwestern North Dakota (see also names of counties)
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.

Spores see palynology

Standing Rock Indian Reservation
Bluemle, Mary E., 1975.

Stark County
Bluemle, John P., 1975d.
Soward, K. S., 1975b,c.
Trapp, H., Jr., and Croft, M. G., 1975.

STEELE COUNTY
Bluemle, John P., 1972b, 1975a,c.

STRATIGRAPHY Classed here are general articles, for more information see Stratigraphy as a subheading under the names of the formations under the names.
General
Goodman, L. R., 1965.
Lexicon

Williston Basin

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY Classed here are general articles, for more information see Structural Geology as a subheading under names of formations under the various systems. See also the heading WILLISTON BASIN.
Anticlines

Antelope Anticline
Erickson, A. Kirth, 1970a.

Cedar Creek Anticline
Reishus, Mark, 1968.

Nesson Anticline
Erickson, Kirth, 1970a.
Reishus, Mark, 1968.

Basins see WILLISTON BASIN
Faults and Fractures
Bluemle, John P., 1967b.
Erickson, A. Kirth, 1970a,b.

Lineations
Erickson, Kirth, 1970b.
Thomas, Gilbert E., 1974.

Maps
- Anderson, Sidney B., 1966a,b.
- Bluemle, John P., 1971a,c.
- Hansen, Miller, 1960b.
- Reishus, Mark, 1968.

Red Wing Creek Structure
- Erickson, Kirth, 1970b.
- McCaslin, J. C., 1976c.

Structural Features (General)
- Parker, John M., 1967.

Structural Geology (General)
- Northern Great Plains Resource Program, Groundwater Subgroup of
  Water Work Group, 1974.

STUTSMAN COUNTY
- Bluemle, John P., 1973c.

TECTONICS

General
- Erickson, Kirth, 1970b.
- Northern Great Plains Resources Program, Groundwater Subgroup of
  Water Work Group, 1974.
- Parker, John M., 1967.
- Thomas, Gilbert E., 1974.

Plate Tectonics
TERTIARY

"Arikaree Formation" see Miocene

Brule Formation (see also White River Group)


Bullion Creek Formation see also "Tongue River Formation" and Fort Union Group

Mineralogy
Brekke, David W., 1979a, b.

Paleontology
Melchior, Robert C., and Erickson, Bruce R., 1979.

Petrology

Stratigraphic Nomenclature

Stratigraphy

Cannonball Formation see also Fort Union Group

Biostratigraphy

Fox, Steven K., Jr., and Olsson, Richard K., 1969b.

Depositional Environments


Geologic Maps

Cvancara, Alan M., 1976b.

Paleobotany


Paleoclimatology


Paleoecology


Paleontology--Invertebrates

Arthropoda--Crustacea

Arthropoda--Ostracoda
Swain, F. M., 1949.

General
Smithsonian Institution, 1953.

**Mollusca--Bivalvia**

**Mollusca--Cephalopoda**

**Mollusca--Gastropoda**

**Protozoa--Foraminifera** see under Foraminiferids Paleontology--Micropaleontology

**Paleontology--Micropaleontology**

**Foraminiferids**
- Fox, Steven K., Jr., and Olsson, Richard K., 1969a,b.

**Plants**

**Paleontology--Trace Fossils**
- Melchior, Robert C., and Erickson, Bruce R., 1979.

**Paleontology--Vertebrates**

**Palynology**

**Sedimentary Structures**

**Stratigraphy**
- Fox, Steven K., Jr., and Olsson, Richard K., 1969b.

**Chadron Formation** (see also WHITE RIVER GROUP)

**Eocene** see Golden Valley Formation

**Fort Union Formation** see Fort Union Group

**Fort Union Group** (see also Cannonball Formation, Bullion Creek Formation, Ludlow Formation, Snake Formation, Sentinel Butte Formation, "Tongue River Formation")

**Depositional Environments**
- Boyer, B. W., 1966.

**Economic Geology--Lignite**

**Economic Geology--Uranium**

**Geochemistry**
Hydrogeology

Mineralogy
Boyer, B. W., 1966.
Maisano, Marilyn D., 1975.

Paleobotany

Paleontology--Invertebrates

Paleontology--Vertebrates
Boyer, B. W., 1966.

Palynology
Robertson, E. B., 1975.

Sedimentary Structures
Maisano, Marilyn D., 1975.

Stratigraphy
Boyer, B. W., 1966.
Haines, G. I., Jr., 1958.
Robertson, E. B., 1975.

Golden Valley Formation
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Uranium
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Pliocene
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